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scIentIfIc sessIon 1 – aorta

oP 001 aaa rupture often occurs outside the maximal diameter region and is preceded by 
rapid local growth and an increased biomechanical rupture risk index 

Institution: karolinska institutet, Stockholm, Sweden

authors presenting:  Joy roy, Antti Siika, moritz lindquist liljeqvist, rebecka hultgren, 
christian gasser, 

Introduction/ 
aim of the study:

  rupture risk prediction of abdominal aortic aneurysms (AAA) relies on 
maximal diameter (dmax) measurements. if dmax exceeds 55 mm aortic 
surgery is considered beneficial. however, even small aneurysms rupture 
while some large aneurysms never rupture. Our objective was to study the 
size and location of ruptures in AA patients in our center and to relate the 
location and growth of the local rupture site to the dmax. furthermore, 
we studied whether the biomechanical rupture risk estimated using finite 
element analysis (FEA) could predict rupture.

materials/methods:  All patients diagnosed with AAA rupture (treated or not treated) in our 
catchment area during the years 2009-2013 were included. 50 patients 
had undergone high quality computed tomography angiography examina-
tion. dmax, orthogonally to the centerline, local diameter at the rupture 
site and its distance from the dmax region was recorded. 14 patients had 
a previous ctA conducted within 2 years prior to AAA rupture. feA was 
performed and Peak wall stress (PWs) and Peak wall rupture index (PWrI = 
maximal wall stress/wall strength ratio) were calculated using A4 clinics 
software (vAScOpS, Austria).

results:  The median diameter at rupture was 77 mm. Two rAAAs (4%) had a 
dmax<55 mm and five (10%) had a dmax<60 mm. 50% of the 30 identified 
rupture sites were located outside the dmax region. in the 14 patients 
with a pre-rupture ctA, pwri was significantly higher than in the control 
group (0.41 vs 0.34, p = 0.005) but no significant differences in PWs (212 
vs 197 kPa, p = 0.20) or maximal diameter (61 vs 58 mm, p = 0.23) were 
detected. diameter growth rate between the pre-rupture and rupture cts 
was in 67% of the cases higher in the rupture region than in the dmax 
region.

conclusion:  In this cohort of all consecutive rAAA patients (treated and not treated), 
a significant number of ruptured aneurysms had small diameters at rup-
ture. ruptures often occurred outside the maximal diameter area, some-
times in segments with a relatively small local diameter. In the small 
cohort of rupture patients with a pre-rupture ctA, feA could predict AAA 
rupture. In addition, rupture sites were preceded by rapid local growth. 
Our results support the notion of considering the entire geometry of an 
aneurysm, rather than sole reliance on maximum diameter measurements.
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oP 002 abdominal compartment syndrome after surgery for abdominal aortic aneurysm, a 
contemporary nationwide population-based study

Institution:  Institution for surgical sciences, uppsala university 

authors presenting:   gavle Sweden, Samuel ersryd, med dr khatereh djavani-gidlund, prof 
Anders Wanhainen, Prof Martin Bjorck 

Introduction/ 
aim of the study:

  More than 95% of operations for abdominal aortic aneurysm (AAA) in 
sweden are registered in the swedvasc registry. In May 2008 the variables 
postoperative abdominal compartment syndrome (AcS), and relaparotomy 
for AcS were introduced. the objective was to study the prevalence of AcS 
after open (Or) and endovascular repair (evAr) for ruptured (rAAA) and 
intact AAA (iAAA), and the clinical consequences of AcS.

materials/methods:  Prospectively entered data was retrieved from the registry in november 
2014. data is being validated regarding the use of prophylactic open 
abdomen (OA). One hospital practicing routine prophylactic OA therapy 
after rAAA repair was excluded. 

results:  In all 6,612 operations were analysed, 1,341(20.3%) for rAAA and 5,271 
for iAAA. Among those operated on for rAAA 965 had Or, 6.8% developed 
AcS, 376 had evAr, and 6.9% developed AcS, p=1.0. Among those operat-
ed on for iAAA 2,206 had Or and 1.6% developed AcS, compared to 0.5% 
among the 3,065 who had evAr, p<0.001 risk factors to develop AcS after 
surgery for rAAA included preoperative low blood-pressure (p=0.004), 
preoperative unconsciousness (p=0.004), perioperative bleeding >5 litres 
(p<0.001) and using aortic occlusion balloon (p<0.001). risk factors to 
develop AcS after surgery for iAAA included perioperative bleeding >5 li-
tres (p<0.001), reimplantation of renal artery (p=0.009) and aortobifem-
oral reconstruction (p=0.032). when patients developed AcS after surgery 
for rAAA they had the following complications more often (all p-values 
<0.001): myocardial infarction (14.6/4.4%), renal failure (73.1/15.6%), 
multiple organ failure (63.4/11.5%), icu care >5days (79.8/20%), intes-
tinal ischaemia (38.5/7.1%), bowel resection (28.7/3.6%), relaparotomy 
for bleeding (28.7/5%). death at 30 days was 42.4% with AcS vs 23.5% 
without AcS, p<0.001, at one year 50.7 vs 31.8%, p<0.001. there were 
similar differences in complication rates after repair of iAAA. death at 30 
days was 11.5% with AcS vs 1.8% without AcS, p<0.001, at one year 27.5 
vs 6.3%, p<0.001. if the patient developed AcS after rAAA there were no 
differences in complication-rates or outcomes if the operation was per-
formed with Or/evAr. After iAAA a higher proportion needed icu care >5 
days after Or (74.3 vs 31.3% after evAr, p=0.005).

conclusion:   the devastating impact of AcS after AAA surgery on complications and 
survival was verified in this first large population-based study. The main 
difference in outcomes depended on if the operation was performed for 
rAAA or iAAA, but there were also thought provoking differences depend-
ing on surgical techniques.
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oP 004 endovascular versus open repair for ruptured abdominal aortic aneurysm: an individual 
patient data meta-analysis of 3 randomised trials

Institution:   vascular Surgery research group charing cross hospital, imperial college, 
london 

authors presenting:   Janet powell, ron balm, pascal desgranges, pinar ulug, michael Sweeting

Introduction:  The benefits of endovascular repair of ruptured abdominal aortic aneu-
rysms remain controversial, without any strong evidence about benefits 
in specific subgroups.

materials/ methods:  An individual patient data meta-analysis of 3 recent randomised trials 
of endovascular strategy or repair (evAr) versus open repair, including 
836 patients, was conducted according to a prespecified analysis plan, 
reporting on results to 1 year after the index event.

results:  Mortality across the 3 trials at 30 days, 90 days and 1y was 31%, 34% and 
39% for patients randomised to endovascular repair/strategy and 34%, 
38% and 43% for those randomised to open repair, pooled odds ratio 0.88 
(95% ci 0.66,1.18), 0.82 (95% ci0.64,1.13) and 0.84 (95%ci 0.63 to 1.11) 
respectively. Overall in-hospital mortality was 35% and mean (Sd) aneu-
rysm diameter 8.2 (1.9) cm. There was no significant effect modification 
with age or hardman index but there were indications that endovascular 
strategy was beneficial for women. When the patients in the endovascular 
strategy group of the imprOve trial were restricted to those with prov-
en rupture who were anatomically suitable for endovascular repair, the 
pooled odds for 1y mortality ratio reduced slightly to 0.80 (95%ci 0.56 
to 1.16), p=0.240.discharge from the primary hospital was faster after 
endovascular repair, hazard ratio 1.24 (95% ci 1.04, 1.47). the incidence 
of abdominal compartment syndrome was similar for both treatments 
but colonic and mesenteric ischaemia was more common in open repair 
groups. For open repair, 30-day mortality diminished with increasing 
aneurysm neck length, adjusted odds ratio 0.69 (95% ci 0.53,0.89) per 
15mm but aortic diameter was not associated with mortality for either 
type of repair.

conclusion:  Although no early benefits of either evAr or an endovascular strategy 
have been identified, after 1 year there is a consistent, but non-sig-
nificant trend, for lower mortality for evAr or an endovascular strate-
gy. Taken together with the recent gains in health economic outcomes 
demonstrated at 1 year in the imprOve trial, the evidence suggests that 
endovascular repair should be used more widely for ruptured aneurysms.
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oP 005 can evas win the race against evar? our experience with 50 nellix implantations.

Institution: 1.  clinic of vascular Surgery, institute of haematology and transfusion 
Medicine

 2.  department of Surgery, gastroenterology and Oncology, nicolaus 
copernicus university. collegium medicum.

authors presenting:   Piotr szopin’ski, Eliza Pleban, Adam Wiszniewski, Marek jackowski, Maciej 
Jaworski, paweł drojecki.

Introduction:  the nellix endovascular Aneurysm Sealing (evAS) has been proposed as 
an alternative to conventional endovascular aneurysm repair in attempt 
to deal with the limitations of this method, specifically, endoleaks and 
migration. The aim of the study was to present our experience in the 
treatment of patients with abdominal aortic aneurysms (AAA) with chal-
lenging neck anatomy.

materials/ methods:  From january 2014 to April 2015, 50 patients (43 male, 7 female), aged 
56-87, underwent implantation of nellix stent-graft for AAA. In one case 
an emergency procedure was performed in a patient with secondary an-
eurysm rupture due to bifurcated stent-graft migration. The procedures 
were performed under spinal (41) or general anesthesia (9).

results:  All procedures were completed without complications. In five cases the 
procedure was performed beyond instruction for use. Four renal chimney 
Advanta v12 stent-grafts were used (one unilateral and three bilateral) 
from axillary access. In one case aorto-uniiliac nellix was implanted with 
cross-over by-pass. The decision was made during the procedure when 
there was no possibility to introduce one of the stent-grafts due to tor-
tuous and calcified iliac artery. The mean length of hospital stay was 6 
days, four patients were sent to intensive care unit for one day after the 
procedure. no endoleaks were noticed during the procedure and during 
follow-up. All prostheses remain patent. One patient was readmitted on 
17th postoperative day due to secondary aneurysm rupture. Open conver-
sion was performed, nellix stent-graft was explanted and replaced with a 
bifurcated graft. Further follow-up was uneventful.

conclusion:  evAS is an innovate concept in the treatment of AAA designed to target 
the causes of secondary interventions such as endoleaks and migration. 
It offers an alternative for patients unsuitable for fenestrated devices or 
open surgery. results of the chimney technique, though it is a beyond 
instruction for use procedure, are very promising and in particular cases it 
can be an alternative to custom-made fenestrated stent-grafts reducing 
costs and shortening the time of waiting for interventions.
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oP 006 aorto-enteric fistula following endovascular aortic repair: results from the 
multicenter study on aorto-enteric fIstulization after stent-grafting of the abdominal 
aorta (maefIsto)

Institution: vascular Surgery, vita-Salute university School of medicine. 

authors presenting:   A. kahlberg, e. rinaldi, p. castelli, g. piffaretti, f. Speziale, p. Sirignano, 
S. trimarchi, S Segreti 4, e costantini 5, b campanati 5, S bonardelli 6, e 
cervi 6, v baratta 7, S Aiello 7, A Sarcina 8, r bellosta, g. melissano, r. 
chiesa.

Introduction:  As the number of patients treated with endovascular abdominal aortic re-
pair (evAr) is considerably growing in recent years, related complications 
are observed with increasing frequency. Among these, aortoenteric fistu-
la (AEF) is known to be a dramatic and highly lethal event, but evidence 
in the literature is scant and mainly based on single-centers case reports. 
Aim of this study is to investigate the incidence, clinical features, thera-
peutic options, and outcomes of Aef developing after evAr.

materials/methods:  A retrospective multicenter study was conducted among eight Italian 
universities and hospital centers with an abdominal aortic endovascu-
lar program, to collect data on Aef developed after evAr performed for 
non-infectious disease.

results:  Among 3,932 patients who underwent evAr between 1997 and 2013, 32 
(0.8%; 27 males, mean age 72 ± 8 years) developed an Aef. median time 
between evAr and Aef formation was 18.5 months (interquartile range, 
iqr: 10.5 – 63.5 months). both anastomotic pseudoaneurysm as the indi-
cation to evAr, and urgent / emergent evAr resulted significantly asso-
ciated with Aef development (34% vs. 5%, p < 0.0001; and 22% vs. 8%, 
p = 0.01; respectively). Among 5 patients treated conservatively, 2 (40%) 
died at 7 and 15 months respectively, while the other 3 are alive at a 
median follow-up of 12 months (iqr: 7 – 15). the remaining 27 patients 
underwent AEF surgical treatment, with a perioperative mortality of 37% 
(n = 10). no additional aortic-related death was recorded in operated 
patients at a median follow-up of 28 months (iqr: 14 – 42). 

conclusion:  late Aef may occur in less than 1% of patients submitted to evAr, with 
an increased risk in case of emergent evAr or performed for pseudoan-
eurysm following previous aortic surgery. Both conservative and surgical 
treatment of post-evAr Aef is associated with high mortality. however, 
beyond the perioperative period, surgical correction of AEF appears to be 
durable at mid-term follow-up.
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scIentIfIc sessIon 2 – PrIze sessIon

oP 007  Internal Iliac aneurysms have a low risk of rupture under 4 cm: a multicentre study

Institution:  helsinki university hospital 

authors presenting   laine matti t., björck martin, beiles barry, Altreuter martin, Szeberin 
Zoltan, thompson ian, debus Sebastian, mani kevin, menyhei gabor, 
m. venermo

Introduction:  Internal iliac artery aneurysms are rare and their risk of rupture is un-
known. The definition of common iliac aneurysm is a maximum diameter 
of greater than 18-20 mm, but there is no clear diameter definition for 
internal iliac aneurysms. The threshold for elective repair in iliac aneu-
rysms is commonly 30 mm. however, no strong scientific data exists on 
the risk of rupture. The aim of the current study was to evaluate the size 
of internal iliac aneurysm at the time of rupture.

materials/methods:  This was a retrospective multicentre study including patients with rup-
tured internal iliac artery aneurysm (rIIAA) from Australia, Finland, 
germany, hungary, new Zealand, norway and Sweden. the data on aneu-
rysm size at the time of rupture, information on concomitant aneurysms 
in aorta, ipsilateral common iliac artery as well as contralateral iliac ar-
teries, treatment of the rIIAA as well as outcome were collected from 
ct-images and patients’ case records.

results:  In total 59 rIIAA patients were treated during 2004-2014. Median di-
ameter at the time of rupture was 67.5 mm (iqr 52 – 85 mm, range 25-
116mm). In one patient (1.8%) the maximum diameter was less than 3 
cm, in 3 patients (5.5%) less than 4 cm. Mean age at the time of rupture 
was 77 years. 86% of patients were men. 57% had bilateral IIAA, 64% 
also had an aneurysmal common iliac artery and 44% also had AAA. 38% 
had involvement of internal and common iliac arteries and the aorta. 29% 
had an isolated internal iliac aneurysm. repair by either open procedure 
(n=42, 71%), endovascular procedure (n=12, 20%) or hybrid procedure 
(n=5, 8.5%) was performed on all patients. 30-day mortality was 19%; 
8.3% after endovascular treatment, 21% after open surgery and 20% after 
a hybrid procedure.

conclusion:  Internal iliac artery aneurysm ruptures are rare. As with rAAA most of the 
patients are male. compared to operative rAAA mortality, riiAA mortali-
ty seems to be somewhat lower with under 20 % mortality at 30 days. The 
median size of the aneurysm at the time of rupture was 67 mm, compared 
to 76 mm in abdominal aortic aneurysms. Only one patient had a rupture 
at a diameter of under 3 cm, which suggests that the threshold for elec-
tive treatment might be quite safely increased to 4 cm.
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oP 008 mid-term outcomes of renal branches versus renal fenestrations for complex aneurysm 
repair 

Institution:  Aortic center, hôpital cardiologique 

authors presenting:   teresa martin-gonzalez, tara mastracci, tom carrell, Jason constantinou, 
nuno dias, Athanasios katsargyris, bijan modarai, timothy resch, eric 
verhoeven, Stéphan haulon

Introduction:  To investigate renal outcomes following endovascular repair of thora-
coabdominal aneurysms (TAAA) with renal fenestrated or branched 
endografts.

materials/methods:  renal outcomes following TAAA endovascular repair performed with renal 
branches were collected in 5 European high volume centers and compared 
with renal outcomes following TAAA endovascular repair performed with 
renal fenestrations. renal re-intervention and occlusion rates, and free-
dom from any renal outcome and death were analyzed per-patient and 
per-target vessel.

results:  449 patients were included in this retrospective study (235 treated with 
branched devices (bevAr) and 214 with fenestrated devices (fevAr)). 841 
renal vessels were analyzed (436 perfused by branches and 411 by fenes-
trations). Both groups were comparable except for sex, smoking habit and 
antivitamin k treatment. technical success rate was 98.7% and 99.1% 
respectively. the mean follow-up was 19.2 months (Sd 18.2) after bevAr 
and 24.3 months (Sd 20.6) after fevAr. during follow-up, renal re-in-
tervention rates were similar in both groups (4.7% vs 5.2%). The renal 
occlusion rate was significantly higher following bevAr (9.4% vs 2.3%, p= 
0.002), and the 2-year freedom for renal occlusion rate was 94.4% (±Se, 
92.2%-96.6%) following bevAr and 98.9% (±Se, 98.1%-99.7%) following 
fevAr (p< 0.001). the 2-year survival rate was 73.4% (±Se, 69.8%-77%) 
and 80.7% (±Se, 77.4%-84%) following bevAr and fevAr respectively.

conclusion:  Mid-term renal outcomes following endovascular repair of TAAA are satis-
factory. Endograft designs incorporating renal fenestrations rather than 
renal branches are associated with significantly improved mid-term pa-
tency rates.
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oP 009 definite plaque echolucency is associated with a higher risk of ipsilateral ischaemic 
stroke during early follow up in the asymptomatic carotid surgery trial-1 (acst-1)

Institution:  nuffield department of Surgical Sciences, university of Oxford

authors presenting:   A. huibers, g.J. de borst, r. bulbulia, A. halliday, on behalf of AcSt-1 
collaborative group 

Introduction:  several carotid plaque characteristics, including a thin fibrous cap, 
lipid necrotic core and intraplaque haemorrhage, have been suggested 
as potential markers to select patients at high risk for future stroke. 
On ultrasound, these “high risk” characteristics appear echolucent. the 
Asymptomatic carotid Surgery trial-1 (AcSt-1) is the largest randomised 
controlled trial comparing carotid endarterectomy (ceA) with deferral of 
ceA in patients with severe asymptomatic carotid artery stenosis. we 
aimed to assess whether ultrasound characterized plaque echogenicity 
was a predictor for ischaemic stroke in asymptomatic patients rand-
omized to deferred treatment in AcSt-1.

materials/methods:  814 patients randomized to deferred surgery who had baseline plaque 
assessment confidentially classified as echolucent (>25% soft plaque) or 
non-echolucent (<25% soft plaque) were studied. kaplan-meier survival 
curves were used to calculate cumulative rates of ipsilateral ischaemic 
stroke in both groups.

results:  life table analysis showed a significantly higher 5-year risk of ipsilateral 
stroke in patients with definite echolucent plaques (8.0%; 95% ci: 6.4 - 
9.6) when compared to patients with definitely non-echolucent plaques 
(3.1%; 2.1 - 4.1) (p=0.009). After adjustments of other risk factors, plaque 
echolucency was associated with a 2.5 times increased risk of ipsilater-
al ischaemic stroke (hr 2.52, 95% ci: 1.20-5.25; p=0.014). the use of 
lipid lowering therapy was low in both groups during the first 5 years 
after randomization but rose significantly thereafter and during the later 
stages of follow-up, and was more commonly prescribed in patients with 
echolucent plaques (p=0.001). The risk of ipsilateral ischaemic stroke at 
10 years was similar for both levels of echogenicity (p=0.421) as was the 
risk of any stroke at 10 years (p=0.632).

conclusion:  definite plaque echolucency (>25% soft plaque) might be a predictor of 
ipsilateral stroke and is associated with a higher 5-year ipsilateral stroke 
risk in these trial patients with asymptomatic carotid disease. The sim-
ilar stroke risk outcomes at 10 years for both groups could possibly be 
explained by a higher use of lipid lowering therapy during later follow-up 
in patients with definite echolucent plaques.
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oP 010 comparative effectiveness of endovascular versus open repair for Juxta- and 
suprarenal abdominal aortic aneurysms 

Institution:  beth israel deaconess medical center, harvard medical School

authors Presenting:   klaas h.J. ultee bSc, Sara l. Zettervall, peter A. Soden, Jeremy darling 
bA, hence J.m. verhagen, marc l. Schermerhorn

Introduction   with the advancement of endovascular techniques (evAr) for abdominal 
aortic aneurysm repair (AAA), the number of patients treated for juxta- 
and suprarenal aneurysms with evAr is increasing. during the adoption 
of new treatment strategies, it is important to track performances and 
compare results to conventional treatment. The purpose of this study 
was, therefore, to examine perioperative outcomes in patients under-
going endovascular juxta- and suprarenal AAA repair and compare those 
results to conventional open repair. 

materials/ methods  we identified all patients undergoing non-emergent evAr or open repair 
for juxta- and suprarenal AAA between January 2003 and december 2014 
in the targeted vascular data set from the American college of Surgeons 
national Surgical quality improvement program. comparative analyses in-
cluded patient and intraoperative characteristics, in addition to 30-day 
postoperative outcomes. Independent risk factors for morbidity and mor-
tality were established using multivariable logistic regression analysis.

results:   A total of 907 patients were included, with 411 (45%) undergoing evAr, 
and 496 (55%) undergoing open repair. Perioperative mortality following 
evAr was 2.2% vs. 4.6% after open repair (p=.047). postoperative dete-
rioration of renal function was less common among patients undergoing 
evAr (2.2% vs. 8.7%, p<.001), as well as the need for dialysis (1.2% and 
5.2%, p=.001). Other differences in perioperative morbidity after evAr 
and open repair, respectively, included the occurrence of ischemic colitis 
(1.0% vs. 5.0%, p<.001), myocardial infarction (0.7% vs. 3.8%, p=.002), 
wound dehiscence (0.2% vs. 2.6%, P=.005), pneumonia (1.2% vs. 7.9%, 
p<.001), prolonged ventilator dependence (1.9% vs. 13.5%, p<.001) and 
return to the operating room (5.4% vs. 13.3%, p<.001). in addition, evAr 
was associated with shorter length of hospital stay (4.1 vs. 11.1 days, 
p<.001) and icu stay (1.0 vs. 4.5 days, p<.001). compared to evAr, open 
repair was an independent predictor of 30-day mortality (Or: 2.5, 95% ci: 
1.1 – 5.6), renal function deterioration (4.5, 2.1 – 9.4), and any complica-
tion (3.9, 2.7 – 5.7).

conclusions  this multicenter study found that evAr for juxta- and suprarenal AAA is 
associated with significant perioperative morbidity and mortality ben-
efits. These findings suggest that endovascular repair for anatomically 
complex AAA may be preferred over conventional open repair. Further 
research is warranted to assess whether this favorable outcome is main-
tained during long-term follow-up.
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Table 1. Perioperative outcomes
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oP 011 Post angiography incidence and outcome of contrast induced nephropathy in patients 
with chronic renal impairment 

Institution:  lismore base hospital and university of western Sydney 

authors presenting:  thomas patterson and louise goodall

Introduction:  contrast induced nephropathy (cin) is a recognised complication of angi-
ography. risk factors include pre-existing chronic kidney disease (ckd), 
advanced age, diabetes and cardiac insufficiency. Although incidence in 
the general population is 2-5%, reported incidence of cin in ckd patients 
is 15-27%. however, recent evidence shows that risk of cin may have 
been over-estimated and improved medical management of renal disease 
further reduces incidence. We hypothesise that pre-procedure medical op-
timisation and use low-osmolarity non-ionic contrast agents significantly 
decreases cin incidence and long term outcome of cin. the aim of this 
study is to determine the true incidence and long term outcome of cin in 
the optimised ckd population. 

materials/methods:  consecutive patients with stage iii-v ckd, undergoing peripheral (group 
1) or cardiac (group 2) angiography at a single centre regional Australian 
hospital between 2005 – 2015 were included. Patients concurrently di-
alysing were excluded. All patients underwent pre-procedural medical 
optimisation by a renal physician (intravenous hydration with normal 
saline, blood pressure control, withholding Ace inhibitors, metformin and 
frusemide). low-osmolality non-ionic contrast diluted to 1/3 strength 
(group 1) or 1/2 strength (group 2) was used. cin was defined as cre-
atinine rise of >25% from baseline within 72 hours. Primary outcome 
was incidence of cin. Secondary outcomes were mortality at 6 months, 
progression to dialysis and long term progression of ckd. 

results:  537 patients with ckd stage iii-v underwent angiography. 222 patients 
concurrently dialysing were excluded. median ages (group 1 n=75, group 
2 n=76, p=0.25) were similar; diabetes was more prevalent in group 1 
(70.5%) (group 2=48.4%) (P=0.001) and ischaemic heart disease more 
prevalent in group 2 (60.0%), (group 1=44.3%) (p=0.02). median volume 
of contrast used was significantly lower for group 1 (n=35mls, range 
2.5-350mls) compared to group 2 (n=75mls, range 20-357) (p<0.001). 
combined incidence of cin was 3.7%. incidence of cin did not differ be-
tween groups (group 1= 4.1%, group 2 = 3.2%, P=0.74). no patients with 
cin died within 6 months. follow up ranged from 2-73 months. no patient 
with cin progressed to higher ckd stage or dialysis.

conclusion:  cin in ckd population is multifactorial and was not related to volume of 
contrast used. pre-procedural optimisation of ckd patients and low osmo-
larity contrast agents may reduce incidence of cin to a level comparable 
with the general population. cin in ckd patients does not lead to death 
or long term disease progression.
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oP 012 comparison of renal outcomes in matched cohorts treated by zenith® fenestrated and 
zenith® aaa stent-grafts in us prospective pivotal trials.

Institution:   mayo clinic, rochester, mn, uSA vascular and endovascular Surgery 
division

authors presenting:   peter banga, leonardo reis de Souza, gustavo S. Oderich, Stephen textor, 
mark A. farber, Stephan haulon, peter gloviczki and feiyi Jia. 

Introduction/ 
aim of the study:

  fenestrated endovascular repair (fevAr) has been increasingly utilized to 
treat complex abdominal aortic aneurysms (AAAs). The added risk of renal 
function deterioration as compared to patients undergoing infra-renal 
endovascular aortic repair (evAr) has not yet been determined.

materials/ methods:  patients with preserved renal function (egfr3 45 ml/min) enrolled in 
two prospective, non-randomized pivotal studies evaluating the Zenith： 
fenestrated and Zenith： AAA stent-grafts (cook medical inc., bloomington 
In) were matched (1:2) by propensity scores for age, gender, hyperten-
sion, diabetes, and pre-operative egfr. there were 67 patients treated 
by fevAr and 134 matched controls treated by evAr. mean follow up was 
30±20 months. renal outcomes included acute kidney injuries defined by 
rifle criteria (risk, injury, failure, loss, end-stage) and changes in scr, 
egfr, and ckd staging up to 5-years. renal duplex ultrasound follow up 
was obtained only in the fevAr group.

results:  Acute kidney injury at one month were similar between groups with 
>50% decline in egfr observed in 6% of fevAr and 11% of evAr patients 
(p=0.68). there were no significant differences in >25% decline in egfr at 
2-years (20% vs. 20%; p=0.99) and 5-years (27% vs 50%, p=0.50) between 
patients treated by fevAr or evAr, respectively. progression to stage iv-v 
ckd was similar at 2-years (2% vs. 3%; p=0.99) and 5-years (7% vs 8%, 
p=0.94) in the fevAr and evAr groups, with similar scr and egfr values up 
to 5-years. during follow-up, there were more renal artery stenosis/occlu-
sions (15/67 vs. 3/134, p<0.001) and more renal-related re-interventions 
(12/67 vs. 4/134, p<0.001) in patients treated by fevAr compared to 
evAr, respectively. however, rate of progression to renal failure requiring 
dialysis was low and identical in both groups (1.4% vs. 1.4%, P=0.99).

conclusion:  Endovascular aortic repair with fenestrated and infra-renal AAA stent-
grafts was associated with similar rates of renal function deterioration in 
patients who initially had preserved renal function. renal-related re-in-
terventions were higher following fevAr, although net changes in renal 
function were similar in both groups. surveillance of renal artery align-
ment stents is recommender rather than impact on renal function status.
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scIentIfIc sessIon 3 – venous/ mIscellaneous

oP 013 rct comparing the long-term results of ugfs, evla and open surgery in the treatment 
of gsv reflux 

Institution: vascular Surgery, university of helsinki and helsinki university hospital 

authors presenting:  vähäaho S., Albäck A., halmesmäki k., mahmoud O., Saarinen e.,  
m. venermo 

Introduction:   As options for open surgery in the treatment of great saphenous vein 
(gSv) reflux, both ugfS (ultrasound guided foam sclerotherapy) and evlA 
(endovenous laser) have been used for years, but the long-term results 
compared to open surgery are still unclear. In the current study we ana-
lyzed the 5-year results of a rct comparing ugfS, evlA and Surgery in the 
treatment of gSv reflux and varicose veins.

materials/methods:  we randomized 233 patients from 2 hospitals who had symptomatic gSv 
reflux in one leg for ugfS, evlA or open surgery (ligating and stripping 
the gSv). in total 196 patients from our hospital were included and treat-
ed during 2008-2010. in evlA and Surgery groups local phlebectomies 
were done simultaneously when necessary. 5 years after the treatment we 
invited all patients treated in our hospital to clinical control. Prevalence 
of varicose veins, dd-ultrasound and patient satisfaction were evaluated. 
Furthermore, information on the additional treatments for the same leg 
during the follow-up were recorded. 166 patients (ugfS n=68, evlA n=67, 
surgery n=61) participated in the 5-year control (85% of the patients 
originally treated in our hospital). 

results:  After 5 years from ugfS, evlA and Surgery, there was no reflux in gSv dd 
in 50.8%, 89.5% and 95.9% respectively (ugfS vs evlA/Surgery p<0.01). 
the ceAp classification was not significantly associated with the type 
of treatment, and neither was cosmetic satisfaction, experienced pain 
caused by the varicosities, disability or the precence of oedema. however, 
during the 5 year period 15.3% of the patients in the ugfS group had 
gotten additional treatment (most often laserablation of gSv and local 
phlebectomies) compared to evlA and Surgery groups (3.3% and 4.0% 
respectively, p<0.05 compared to ugfS-group). furhermore, in 5-year 
follow-up visit, 22.0% of the patients in the ugfS group were assigned 
for additional treatment compared to 6.8% in evlA group and 8.0% in 
Surgery group (p<0.05). the odds of needing a new treatment was 5,9 
times higher if treated with ugfS compared to evlA, evlA having the 
lowest ratio of new treatment.

conclusion:  Even though there was no difference in subjective patient satisfaction, 
ugfS resulted in more additonal treatments and was associated with 
significantly more fully or partially refluxing gSv’s after the treatment. 
therefore, we conclude that ugfS is not as feasible as evlA or open 
surgery.
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oP 014 Pilot randomised control trial: neuromuscular electrical stimulation In treating 
venous disease 

Institution: imperial college london 

authors presenting:  ravikumar r., williams k.J., babber A., lane t.r., moore h.m., davies A.h. 

Introduction:   chronic venous disease (cvd) is a common and potentially costly condi-
tion affecting a significant proportion of the population. This pilot ran-
domised control trial investigates the effect of a neuromuscular electrical 
stimulation (nMEs) device that causes sequential contraction of the foot 
and calf muscles in patients with cvd.

materials/methods:  twenty-two patients with ceAp c2-c4 venous disease were randomised 
to a sham or test device. Patients were asked to use the device for 30 
minutes per day for 6 weeks. haemodynamic measurements (duplex ul-
trasound and laser doppler fluximetry), limb volume (perometer), venous 
refill time (digital photoplethysmography) and quality of life outcome 
measures were measured at baseline and after 6 weeks.

results:  The mean age of participants was 62 years, BMI 28.6, with a 15:7 female 
preponderance. At week 0, there was a significant improvement in femoral 
vein haemodynamics (from baseline) whilst using the device in the test 
compared to sham group (time averaged mean velocity (tAmv) 102.4% 
versus -9.1%, p<0.0001; volume flow 107.9% versus -3.7%, p<0.0001; peak 
velocity 377.7% versus -6.7%, p<0.0001). the sham group demonstrated 
an increase in limb volume, which was prevented with the use of the 
device in the test group (sham +2.0%, p<0.0001; test +0.8%; p=0.0623). 
There was no improvement in limb volume in either the sham nor test 
group over the 6 weeks (sham +0.7%, p=0.16; test +2.3%, p=0.74). A 
non-statistically significant improvement in disease specific quality of 
life outcome measures (Avvq) was observed in the test group over the 6 
weeks.

conclusion:  This trial demonstrated a significant improvement in venous haemody-
namics and reduction in limb swelling with the test device compared to 
the sham group following immediate usage. In addition, it had a positive 
effect on quality of life outcome measures. The device is safe to use as a 
home based adjunct in managing venous disease. due to the small sample 
size, some improvements were not statistically significant and subgroup 
analysis was not performed. Further trials are required to determine op-
timal frequency of device usage and the effect on different subgroups of 
patients with venous disease.
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oP 015 ex-vivo renal artery reconstruction with kidney autotransplantation for renal artery 
branch aneurysms: late results of 67 procedures 

Institution: university of st Étienne Medical school

authors presenting:  rAmbroise duprey, b chavent, v meyer-bisch, Jn Albertini, Jp favre, x 
Barral, jB ricco. 

Introduction:   The objective of this study was to evaluate the long-term outcome of 
renal revascularization by ex-vivo renal artery reconstruction and auto-
transplantation for renal Artery Branch Aneurysms (rABA) in view of 
preventing aneurysm rupture.

materials/methods:  From 1991 to 2014, 67 ex-vivo renal artery reconstructions with kid-
ney autotransplantation were performed in 58 adults (mean age, 41 
years) and in 9 children to repair 87 rABAs. The main underlying dis-
ease was fibromuscular dysplasia. The mean diameter of the rABA was 
23.4 mm (12-45 millimetres). Fifty-seven patients were hypertensive and 
were given a mean of 1.7 antihypertensive drugs per day, 61 patients 
had normal renal function and no patient was on haemodialysis, 7 pa-
tients (10%) were operated after failure of an endovascular procedure. 
The mean number of renal artery branches repaired per patient was 3.5 
and multiple aneurysms were treated in 15 patients (22.3%). The hypo-
gastric artery was used in 41 patients, the saphenous vein in 18 patients, 
the superficial femoral artery in 5 patients and a combination of different 
materials in 3 patients. Outcomes consisted in primary patency rates, 
antihypertensive medication requirements, renal function and mortality. 
late graft patency, renal size, and cortical thickness were analyzed by 
yearly renal duplex ultrasound examinations.

results:  One in-hospital death (1.5%) occurred in a patient having undergone 
complex emergent aortic and renal reconstruction. Other perioper-
ative complications included 4 bypass occlusions and one reoperation 
for bleeding. during a mean follow-up of 9 years, 4 patients (6%) were 
lost to follow-up. no other bypass occlusion occurred, while two by-
passes required a percutaneous angioplasty. Primary patency and pri-
mary assisted patency were respectively 90% and 92.5% at 9 years. 
survival was 94% at 9 years. Among the 57 hypertensive patients, 
20 (35%) were cured and 14 (25%) were improved at 9 years with 
a significant reduction of antihypertensive medications (p <.05). 
late renal function was preserved as measured by no change in all but 2 
patients in estimated glomerular filtration rate compared with preinter-
vention values. In addition, there was no difference in treated kidney size 
on follow-up compared with preoperative measurements.

conclusion:  Ex-vivo renal artery reconstruction for complex renal artery branch aneu-
rysms suppress the risk of rupture, confers a benefit in blood pressure and 
preserves renal function.
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oP 016 Predicting postoperative delirium after vascular surgical procedures. 

Institution: university medical center groningen 

authors presenting:  linda visser

Introduction:   postoperative delirium is a common complication after surgery. various 
studies focusing on pOd demonstrated that vascular patients are at in-
creased risk for development of pOd compared with other surgical pa-
tients. The objective of this study was to determine the incidence of and 
specific preoperative and intraoperative factors for postoperative deliri-
um in electively treated vascular surgery patients.

materials/methods:  Between March 2010 and november 2013, all vascular surgery patients 
were included in a prospective database. vaious preoperative, intraopera-
tive and postoperative risk factors were collected during hospitalization. 
the primary outcome variable was the incidence of pOd. Secondary out-
come variables were any surgical complication, hospital length of stay, 
and mortality. 

results:  in total, 566 patients were prospectively evaluated; 463 were 60 years 
or older at the time of surgery and formed our study cohort. The median 
age was 72 years (interquartile range (iqr) = 66-77) and 76.9% were 
male. twenty-two patients (4.8%) developed pOd. factors that differed 
significantly by univariate analysis included current smoking (P=0.001), 
increased comorbidity (P=0.001), hypertension (P=0.003), diabetes mel-
litus (p=0.001), cognitive impairment (p<0.001), open aortic surgery 
or amputatation surgery (p<0.001) elevated c-reactive protein level 
(p<0.001) and blood loss (p<0.001). multivariate logistic regression anal-
ysis revealed preoperative cognitive impairment (Odds ratio (Or)=16.4), 
open aortic surgery or amputation surgery (Or=14.0), current smoking 
(Or=10.5), hypertension (Or=7.6) and age ≥ 80 years (Or=7.3) to be inde-
pendent predictors of the occurrence of pOd. based on these outcomes, a 
model was established which predicts the risk of pOd with a sensitivity of 
86% and a specificity of 92%. The area under the curve of the correspond-
ing receiver operator characteristics was .93. delirium was associated 
with longer hospital length of stay (p<.001), more frequent and increased 
intensive care unit (icu) stays (p = .008 and p = .003), more surgical com-
plications (p < .001), more post-discharge institutionalization (p < .001) 
and higher one-year mortality rates (P = .026)

conclusion:  In vascular surgery patients, preoperative cognitive impairment and open 
aortic or amputation surgery were highly significant risk factors for the 
occurrence of pOd. in addition, pOd was significantly associated with a 
higher mortality and more institutionalization. Patients with these risk 
factors should be considered for high-standard delirium care to improve 
these outcomes.
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oP 017 cost and health care resource utilization in fenestrated and branched endovascular 
aortic repair of complex aortic aneurysms

Institution: department of Surgical Sciences, Section of vascular Surgery, uppsala  
 university 

authors presenting:  Jacob eriksson, Anders wanhainen, kevin mani 

Introduction:   The rapid development in treatment of complex aortic aneurysms with 
branched and fenestrated stentgrafts (b/fevAr) has resulted in a major 
shift of healthcare cost and resource utilization. however, no published 
data on current practice is available. This study examines the resources 
used for b/fevAr in juxta/para-renal (JprAA) and thoracoabdominal aor-
tic aneurysms (TAAA). 

materials/methods:  clinical and resource data were collected for all patients treated with 
b/fevAr at uppsala university hospital 2010-2015. patient records and 
administrative data were examined to assess health care resources used 
and material cost. cost and resources for all adjunctive preparatory pro-
cedures (such as access operation, debranching, and staged aortic proce-
dures) as well as all related postoperative procedures (such as extension 
and relining of stentgrafts) were included in the analysis.

results:  A total of 56 patients were included (19 women), mean age 72 years 
(range 52-83), average aneurysm size 62 mm (range 36-98). The patients 
were AsA class 2 (n=11), 3 (n=36) and 4 (n=9). Preoperative risk factors 
included cardiac (n=31), pulmonary (n=22), cerebrovascular (n=8), renal 
disease (n=5) and previous aortic surgery (n=17). Aneurysm types were 
tAAA type i n=1, ii n=10, iii n=4, iv n=9, JprAA n=32. treatment was 
performed with f-evAr n=38, b-evAr n=12 and f/b-evAr n=6. mortality 
was 3.6% at 30-days (TAAA 4.2%, jPrAA 3.1%) and 19% at 1-year (TAAA 
33.3%, jPrAA 8.3%). Postoperative complications included cardiac event 
(n=7), cerebrovascular event (n=5, 4 permanent), renal impairment (n=6, 
4 permanent), paraplegia (n=4, 1 permanent), and graft-occlusion (n=4, 3 
symptomatic). Median total hospital-stay (for all procedures) was 26 days 
(range 2-114) for TAAA and 8 days (2-50) for jPrAA. Median time spent in 
icu was 0.9 days (0-42) for tAAA and 0 days (0-43) for JprAA. median op-
erating time for the main procedure was 464 minutes (101-1025) for TAAA 
and 273 minutes (62-677) for jPrAA, and for the adjunctive procedures 
was 97 minutes (10-734) for TAAA, and 0 minutes (0-1609) for jPrAA. The 
estimated total cost for hospital stay, intensive care, anaesthesiology, 
surgeries and materials was 117971 € for TAAA and 63362 € for jPrAA. 
Average material cost including stentgrafts was 34625€ for TAAA, and 
23732€ for jPrAA.

conclusion:  Endovascular treatment of complex aortic aneurysms result in acceptable 
clinical outcome, but are associated with high cost and resource utilisa-
tion. stentgrafts and material stand for 1/3 of the treatment cost in these 
patients.
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oP 018 long-term results of iliofemoral revascularizations in high-performance athletes.

Institution: university claude bernard lyon, department of vascular Surgery 

authors presenting:  patrick feugier, Olivier rouviere, nellie della Schiava, Antoine millon, 
patrick lermusiaux, Jean michel chevalier

Introduction:   Evaluation of clinical and sports results of surgical treatment of ili-
ofemoral arterial occlusive lesions. long-term follow-up of an operated 
high-level athletes cohort.

materials/methods:  From 1991 to 2013, 56 women and 435 men (mean age = 34 11 years) were 
operated on for a symptomatic iliofemoral arterial occlusive disease in a 
single vascular institution. They were 26 professional athletes, 235 ama-
teur competitors and 230 amateurs. 427 were cyclists (87%), 38 were tri-
athletes (8%), 23 were long-distance runners (5%) and 3 were practicing 
another sport. Bilateral surgery was performed in 43 patients (8.7%). Pain 
during supra-maximal exercise, limb claudication and sub-acute ischemia 
were diagnosed in 475 (89%), 47 (9%) and 12 cases (2%) respectively. 
External iliac artery lesions were the most frequent (428 lesions, 67%). 
locations were multiple in 103 cases (19% of procedures). the surgical 
indications were: a stenotic endofibrosis in 463 cases (87%), a native 
iliac thrombosis in 37 cases (7%), an unsuccessful endofibrosectomy or 
bypass performed in another center in 34 cases (6%).The surgical pro-
cedure consisted of an endofibrosectomy with patch in 332 cases (62%), 
a venous calibrated iliofemoral bypass in 202 cases (38%). 10 iliac PTA 
without stenting, prior to the optimal surgical treatment (average delay 
of 4.2 months) were performed, with the aim finishing sports season.An 
antiplatelet therapy was prescribed for 6 months or for life. Medical data 
and duplex-scan follow-ups were kept prospectively in a database and 
analyzed.

results:  A 28 years-old professional patient died three weeks after an endofibro-
sectomy, of iliac rupture because he retrained too early. A post operative 
thrombosis required an iliac thrombectomy in 11 cases. This procedure 
was associated 1 times with a popliteal thrombectomy. 26 patients were 
lost to follow-up within 3 years. The mean follow-up was 15.7 7.5 years. 
sport resumption was possible in 97%. The mean delay for athletic recov-
ery was 3.2 1.5 months. long-term athletic performances were improved 
at 3, 5 and 7 years, 97%, 95% and 91% respectively. Iliac revasculariza-
tion, endofibrosectomy and iliofemoral bypass primary actuarial paten-
cies were at 3, 5 and 10 years: 97%, 96%, 94% / 96%, 94%, 92% / 98%, 
98% and 95% respectively. secondary patencies were 100%. no predictive 
factor of failure was found.

conclusion:  The long-term benefits of iliofemoral revascularizations are good. They 
validate surgical indications. however, a sports rehabilitation protocol 
and a strict selection of the indications must be further confirmed.
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scIentIfIc sessIon 4 - Pad 

oP 019 treatment of Popliteal aneurysm by open and endovascular surgery: a contemporary 
study of 592 Procedures in sweden

Institution: uppsala university, department of Surgical Science, Section of vascular  
 surgery

authors presenting:  Anne cervin, J.tjärnström, h.ravn, S.Acosta, r. hultgren, m.welander, m. 
björck

Introduction:   Popliteal aneurysm (PA) is traditionally treated by open repair (Or). 
Endovascular repair (Er) has become more common, even though the re-
ports of results are limited in numbers, and mostly on asymptomatic pa-
tients. The aim was to describe time trends and compare results (Or/Er).

materials/methods:  the Swedish vascular registry, Swedvasc, has a specific pA module. data 
were collected (2008-2012) and supplemented with a specific protocol 
(response rate 99.1%). data were compared with previously published 
data (1994-2002) from the same database.

results:  The number of operations for PA was 15.7/million person-years (8.3 dur-
ing 1994-2001). Of 592 interventions for PA (499 patients), 174 (29.4%) 
were treated for acute ischaemia, 13 (2.2%) for rupture, 105 (17.7%) for 
other symptoms, and 300 (50.7%) were asymptomatic (31.5% were treat-
ed for acute ischaemia, 1994-2002, p < .58).there were no differences in 
background characteristics between Or and Er in the acute ischaemia 
group. The symptomatic and asymptomatic groups treated with Er were 
older (p=.006, p<.001). compared with earlier data, er increased 3.6 fold 
(4.7% 1994-2002, 16.7% 2008-2012, p<.0001).in the group with acute 
ischaemia, 118 (67.8%) received pre-operative thrombolysis. Outflow was 
improved in 19/21 (91%) of those who were later treated with Er and 
72/84 (86%) with Or (p=.566). Of those treated for acute ischaemia, a 
stent graft was used in 27 (16.4%). secondary patency after Er was 70.4% 
at 30 days and 47.6% at 1 year, versus 93.1% and 86.8% after Or (p<.001, 
<.001). the amputation rate at 30 days was 14.8% after er, 3.7% after Or 
(p=.022), and 17.4% and 6.8% at 1 year (p=.098). A stent graft was used 
in 18.3% for asymptomatic PA. secondary patency after Er was 94.5% at 
30 days and 83.7% at 1 year, compared with 98.8% and 93.5% after Or 
(p=.043 and 0.026). One-year follow-up were available for 87% and 90% 
among the survivors in the acute ischaemic and asymptomatic groups, 
respectively. Or was performed with vein graft in 87.6% (395/451), with 
better primary and secondary patency at one year than prosthetic grafts 
(p=.002 and <.001), and with a posterior approach in 20.8% (121/581).

conclusion:  The number of operations for PA doubled while the indications remained 
similar. Er patency was inferior to Or, especially after treatment for acute 
ischaemia, and the amputation risk tended to be higher, despite similar 
pre-operative characteristics.
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oP 020 Impact of angiosome-targeted femorodistal bypass surgery on healing rate and 
outcome in critical limb ischemia.

Institution: ghent university hospital

authors presenting:  charlotte harth, caren randon, frank vermassen

Introduction:   3-10% of the worldwide population is suffering from peripheral arterial 
disease and 1-3% will ultimately develop critical limb ischemia (cli). in 
the presence of long lesions, a femorodistal bypass often is the only 
option to avoid major amputation and secure a better quality of life. The 
angiosome-concept divides the foot into six anatomic regions (angio-
somes) fed by distinct source arteries arising from the posterior tibial, 
anterior tibial and peroneal arteries. This study investigates whether by-
pass to the artery directly feeding the ischemic angiosome has an impact 
on wound healing, major amputation rate and mortality before healing 
was obtained.

materials/methods:  retrospective analysis was performed at ghent university hospital of 201 
non-healing ischemic wounds requiring femorodistal bypass surgery in 
177 patients. For every patient the site of the ulcer, the type of bypass 
and material was identified (autologous greater saphenous vein (gSv), 
cryopreserved gSv or prosthesis). based on this information the legs were 
divided into direct revascularisation (dr) and indirect revascularisation 
(Ir).

results:  direct flow feeding the ulcer area was achieved in 103 legs (51%) com-
pared with Ir in 98 legs (49%). In 72% of the patients the ulcer was 
located in the forefoot, 5% in the midfoot and 23% in the hindfoot. 
revascularisation was performed to the anterior tibial artery (29%), pos-
terior tibial artery (29%), peroneal artery (24%) and dorsal pedal artery 
(18%). There was no difference in comorbidity between the two groups, 
nor was there any influence on wound healing rate due to these comor-
bidities. dr was not able to yield a higher healing rate or lower mortality 
rate (85%, 7%) at 12 months compared to Ir (79%, 6%). Major amputation 
at 12 months was less likely after dr (12%), then after ir (19%). when 
opting for dr, using autologous gSv lead to a faster wound healing (90% 
at 12 months). when obliged to perform ir, using a cryopreserved gSv 
had a higher healing rate (85%). 

conclusion:  revascularisation plays a crucial role in the treatment of ischemic lower 
extremity wounds. similar results were obtained with regard to healing 
rates, limb salvage and mortality before healing after dr compared to 
Ir. Therefore revascularisation should not be denied to patients with in 
whom only indirect revascularisation can be obtained. 
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oP 021 long term results of inframalleolar bypass for critical limb ischaemia

Institution: department of vascular surgery, helsinki university and helsinki   
 university hospital

authors presenting:  petteri kauhanen, e. Saarinen, A. Albäck, m. venermo

Introduction:   distal peripheral arterial disease (pAd) causing critical limb ischaemia 
(cli) has become more common as a result of increasing incidence of dia-
betes. Endovascular treatment has challenged bypass surgery as first line 
treatment in crural and foot arteries, although long term results of these 
interventions are lacking. The aim of this study was to evaluate long term 
results of inframalleolar bypasses.

materials/methods:  three-hundred fifty-two inframalleolar bypasses for cli at our institution 
between 2002-2013 were included in to this retrospective study. risk 
factors were evaluated and patency, leg salvage, survival and amputa-
tion-free survival (AFs) were assessed. All patients who were alive with-
out amputation were invited to clinical control and patency of grafts was 
assessed using duplex ultrasound.

results:  The median follow-up time 29 months (range 1-163 months). The median 
age of study population was 73 years and 67% of patients were male. The 
incidence of diabetes was 69%. In majority of cases (78%) the indication 
for bypass surgery was ulcer or gangrene and 18% of patients had rest 
pain.All except four bypasses were performed using vein graft. At 1, 5 
and 10 years primary patency was 71.2%, 58.2% and 45.3%, assisted pri-
mary patency was 76.8%, 68.5% and 54.4%, and secondary patency was 
83.2%, 78.1% and 71.9%, respectively. popliteal artery as inflow artery 
(n=194) was associated with superior primary (p=0.013), assisted primary 
(p=0.028) and secondary patency (p=0.014) compared to bypasses orig-
inating from femoral artery (n=158). The recipient artery did no affect 
patency, pedal bypasses (n=281) had equal patency compared to plantar 
bypasses (n=71) (p=0.920). The leg salvage rate at 1, 5 and 10 years was 
78.6%, 72.0% and 67.2%. leg salvage rate was equal in patients with and 
without diabetes (p=0.460). The respective survival and AFs rates at 1, 5 
and 10 years were 70.3%, 37.4% and 15.9% and 58.4%, 29.8% and 12.8%.

conclusion:  Bypass to inframalleolar arteries is durable treatment option for distal 
pAd in patients with cli. these bypasses to foot arteries have excellent 
long term patency and good limb salvage rate can be achieved both in 
non-diabetics and diabetics.
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oP 022 Prognostic significance of different strategies of angiosome-targeted lower limb 
revascularization

Institution: department of vascular Surgery, helsinki university hospital, helsinki,  
 finland. department of Surgery, Oulu university hospital, Oulu, finland.

authors presenting:  kristyna Spillerova, fausto biancari, Albäck A, m. venermo

Introduction:   Two different methods to define angiosome-targetes revascularization 
have been described, but no consensus exists what definition should be 
used. Furthermore, in thus far published studies there is lack of consensus 
as how the angiosome-targeted revascularization is defined. Aim to this 
study is to compare the two existing strategies in patients with foot le-
sions involving more than one angiosome. The main focus was to evaluate 
which one is better in predicting wound healing and leg salvage.

materials/methods:  this study cohort comprises a total of 658 patients with fontaine iv 
foot lesions and who underwent infrapopliteal endovascular or surgical 
revascularization between january 2010 and july 2013. We compared the 
outcome of two angiosome-targeted approaches, strategy A targeting 
specifically the angiosome involved in the wound area and strategy B 
targeting only the posterior tibial artery and its terminal branches if 
the wound is located in forefoot and the heel. Multivariate analysis for 
assessment of the impact of baseline variables on late outcome was per-
formed using the cox proportional hazards method. the impact of each 
strategy of angiosome-targeted revascularization was adjusted for a pro-
pensity score obtained by a non-parsimonious logistic regression.

results:  Angiosome-targeted lower limb revascularization according to strategy A 
was performed in 367 cases (55.8%), whereas revascularization strategy 
B was performed in 198 cases (30.1%). Propensity score adjusted analy-
sis showed that the approach of angiosome-targeted revascularization in 
strategy A was associated with significantly better wound healing and 
leg salvage rates, whereas the strategy B was associated only with sig-
nificantly better wound healing.The prognostic ability of angiosome-tar-
geted approach in strategy A was confirmed in cox proportional hazard 
analysis as adjusted for diabetes, estimated glomerular filtration rate, 
c-reactive protein, revascularization method, number of affected angio-
somes and presence of intact pedal arch. 

conclusion:  The approach of angiosome-targeted revascularization in strategy A was 
associated with significantly higher wound healing and leg salvage rate 
than non angiosome-targeted revascularization and its prognostic signif-
icance was not inferior to strategy B.
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oP 023 combined infra-popliteal angioplasty has no advantage over direct angiosomal 
revascularisation.

Institution: royal gwent hospital.

authors presenting:  Amy Stimpson, u hanif, S germain, c chick, n goyal, cp twine

Introduction:   Meta-analysis has shown direct (the artery leading directly to the tis-
sue loss) angiosomal reperfusion to be superior to indirect reperfusion. 
some units perform combined (direct and indirect i.e. open up as many 
tibial vessels as possible) reperfusion of the tibial vessels. There was 
inadequate data published on combined tibial angioplasty to perform 
meta-analysis in 2014. Our unit performs combined infra-popliteal angio-
plasty routinely, where possible, so the aim was to assess any advantage 
over traditional direct or indirect tibial angioplasty and to examine the 
effect of diabetes on the angiosome model.

materials/methods:  Analysis of consecutive infra-popliteal angioplasties over a 5-year period. 
kaplan meier survival curves were used to examine differences between 
groups; p-values were corrected. combined angioplasty was performed 
routinely wherever possible. 

results:  Two hundred and sixteen tibial angioplasties were performed. 24.5% un-
derwent combined revascularisation, 52.3% direct and 23.1% indirect. 
there was a significant improvement in amputation free survival (hazard 
ratio hr=1.652, p=0.019) in the direct and combined groups over indirect 
revascularisation. however, there was no improvement in wound healing 
(hr = 1.163, p=0.117.) the direct vs combined comparisons showed no 
difference for any outcome (wound healing hr=0.947, p=0.849 and ampu-
tation hr=0.971, p=0.906). All trends were lost in diabetic patients alone 
(n=149, 69% of group). 

conclusion:  In this the largest series of combined angioplasty in the literature there 
was no advantage in opening up all the tibial vessels with angioplas-
ty if the angiosome directly supplying the ischaemic tissue could be 
opened. The angiosome model does not appear valid, however, in diabetic 
patients.
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scIentIfIc sessIon 5 - tHoracIc aorta 

oP 024 long term risk for Peripheral arterial disease patients is higher among men

Institution: central hospital in karlstad, department of Surgery

authors presenting:  Birgitta sigvant 

Introduction:   The introduction of modern cardiovascular risk preventive therapy and 
new endovascular treatment options may have influenced the long term 
mortality and morbidity in patients with peripheral arterial disease 
(pAd). the aim of this study was to determine long-term survival and in-
cidence of leg revascularizations in subjects with pAd with special focus 
on gender differences. 

materials/methods:  A cohort study was started 2004 by randomly selecting 8000 subjects, 
aged 59-89 years, from the population. A total of 5080 subjects partici-
pated and underwent ankle brachial index measurements (Abi). data was 
also collected for risk factors and concomitant diseases. The cohort was 
re-examined 2015 covering data from national governmental registries on 
survival and surgical interventions for pAd.

results:  the point-prevalence of pAd in 2004 was 11 % (95% ci, 9-13) for subjects 
having only asymptomatic pAd (ApAd), 7% (6.5-7) for intermittent clau-
dication (ic) and 1.2 % (1-1.5) for those with severe limb ischemia (Sli). 
Among the 4926 subjects who were available for follow-up at 10 years the 
mortality rates were 50% for ApAd, 59% for ic and 72% for Sli. Subjects 
without pAd had a rate of 24%. mortality was higher among men (age 
adjusted 35.9% 95% ci: 34.2-37.6) than women (26.1% 95% ci: 24.7-27.6) 
likewise in pAd subjects with diabetes mellitus (68% vs. 52% without, 
p<0.001). factors significantly related to increased mortality were for 
men and women, respectively; Sli (hr 1.87 and 1.87), congestive heart 
failure (hr 1.69 vs 2.44), renal failure (hr 1.4. vs 2.2) and diabetes (hr 
1.51 vs 1.65 ).

conclusion:  the mortality is still high in patients with pAd, and half of patients with 
ApAd are dead within 10 years which is comparable with ic patients. the 
mortality is higher in men than in women. In a population based cohort 
like this, very few patients were revascularized, and surprisingly few pa-
tients with ic and Sli are offered vascular surgery. Overall, more focus on 
mortality in pAd is needed and there is still a need for information about 
vascular surgery to gp’s offices and awerness among pAd subjects.
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oP 025 arch aneurysm repair with branched endografts

Institution: Aortic centre, department of vascular Surgery, university, tokyo,   
 universitäres herzzentrum 

authors presenting:  Stephan haulon, takao Ohki, rafaëlle Spear, nikolaos tsilimparis, koji 
maeda, Sebastian debus, yuji kanaoka, tilo koelbel 

Introduction:   Following the pioneering experience and the initial learning curve, we 
evaluated the subsequent results in 3 aortic endovascular centres with 
significant experience (>10 cases) with this new technique.

materials/methods:  Between April 2013 and november 2014, all patients with arch aneu-
rysms >55 mm deemed unfit for open surgery after multidisciplinary eval-
uation, and treated with 2 inner branches endografts, were included. 
Inner branches were designed to perfuse the brachiocephalic trunk and 
the left common carotid artery (lcc) in all cases. According to reporting 
standards, technical success, endoleaks, procedure length, fluoroscopy 
duration and contrast volume injected, early and late complications and 
mortality were retrospectively collected in a unique electronic database.

results:  Twenty-seven patients were included and treated for arch aneurysms (70%) 
or chronic dissections (30%). Technical success was always achieved. no 
patients died during the 30-day postoperative period. Early neurologic 
events included 2 major and one minor strokes (11%). Transient spinal 
cord ischemia with full recovery was observed in 2 patients (7%). One my-
ocardial infarction required medical treatment (4%) and 2 renal function 
impairment (7%) were depicted. early (<30-day) reinterventions (11%) 
were performed to treat one access complication, one left ventricle false 
aneurysm suspicion and one limb ischemia. during follow up (median 12 
months), 1 patient (4%) died from a remote TAAA rupture. Two type 2 
(7%) and one type 3 endoleaks (4%) were depicted. during follow-up, 2 
(7%) reinterventions were performed to treat the type 3 endoleak and a 
septic aortic false aneurysm.

conclusion:  The outcomes associated with this new technique are favourable when 
the procedure is performed in experienced centres. Branched endograft-
ing of arch aneurysms should be considered in patients unfit for open 
surgery.
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oP 026 single-center experience with the zenith ascend stent graft 

Institution: university heart center hamburg 

authors presenting:  nikolaos tsilimparis, e.S. debus,S. carpenter, A. larena-Avellaneda, fiona 
rohlffs, Sabine wipper, t. kölbel 

Introduction:   Evaluate the safety and feasibility of a new stent graft with specific de-
sign for the treatment of the ascending aorta. 

materials/methods:  single-center, retrospective analysis of all consecutive patients treated 
with the dedicated Zenith Ascend tAA endovascular graft (william cook 
europe, bjaeverskov, denmark) for pathologies requiring stent-grafting of 
the aorta. The graft is a short (6.5 cm long) graft with a delivery system 
designed for placement in the ascending aorta.

results:  within a 4-year period ten patients (7 ：, age 73 years, range 53-90) re-
ceived a Zenith Ascend device. All patients were classified as ASA iii-iv 
and poor candidates for open surgery. The indication for graft implant 
included Stanford type A dissection in 3 patients, residual dissection of 
the ascending and aortic arch in 3 cases, pseudoaneurysm of the ascend-
ing aorta in 1 case, treatment for type Ia endoleaks in two patients and 
rescue of one patient with dislocated aortic valve following transapi-
cal aortic valve repair.seven endografts were placed at Ishimaru zone 
0, one at zone 1 and two at zone 2. All grafts were accurately implanted 
but there was one clinical failure to seal an iatrogenic type A dissection 
due to graft undersizing in an emergent patient resulting in early death. 
simultaneous procedures included one arch branched device and one arch 
fenestrated device as well as 5 cases of cervical debranching. One patient 
received a custom-made-fenestrated ascend graft with fenestration for 
the innominate artery. At a mean follow-up of 25 months (range 1-40 
months) there was one late death unrelated to the stent graft therapy and 
one reintervention due to endoleak.

conclusion:  treatment with the Zenith Ascend device is safe and feasible for repair of 
pathologies of the ascending aorta and aortic arch in high-risk patients 
unsuitable for open repair.
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oP 027 long-term survival after tevar depends on indication for surgery, and is shorter than 
expected after ruptured thoracic aneurysm 

Institution: department of Surgical Sciences, Section of vascular Surgery

authors presenting:  tina hellgren, Anders wanhainen, martin björck, kevin mani 

Introduction:   thoracic endovascular aortic repair (tevAr) is used in treatment of type 
B aortic dissections and descending aortic aneurysms increasingly often. 
tevAr is associated with lower perioperative mortality when compared 
to open surgery in retrospective studies. We assessed long-term survival 
after tevAr depending on diagnosis.

materials/methods:  All patients who underwent tevAr for type b aortic dissection or thoracic 
aortic aneurysm at uppsala university hospital between december 1999 
and december 2013 were included. traumatic aortic transections, thora-
coabdominal- and mycotic aneurysms, as well as type A dissections were 
not included. ––Patient characteristics and survival data were collected 
from medical records. 30-day survival was analyzed with chi2 and 5-year 
survival was estimated with kaplan-meier. Age-adjusted survival was es-
timated with a cox regression analysis.

results:  Of the 250 patients who underwent tevAr, 190 were included (excluded: 
traumatic transections n=17, thoracoabdominal hybrid procedures n=20, 
mycotic aneurysms n=5, type A dissections n=8, others n=10). diagnosis 
distribution was acute type b aortic dissection (AbAd) n=63; chronic 
type b aortic dissection (cbAd) n=45; intact aneurysm (itAA) n=57 and 
ruptured aneurysm (rTAA) n=25. Mean follow-up was 49 months. Mean 
age of the patients was AbAd 66.5 years; cbAd 61.9; itAA 71.6; rtAA 
74.5 (p<0.001). the male to female ratio was AbAd 41:22; cbAd 34:11, 
itAA 34:23, rtAA 12:13 (p=0.132). 30-day survival was AbAd 92.1%; 
cbAd 95.6%; itAA 96.5%; rtAA 72.0% (p=0.002). 5-year survival was 
AbAd 79.2%; cbAd 79.6%; itAA 66.0%; no patient with 5-year follow-up 
after rTAA was alive, and 3-year survival was 30.8%, see attached figure 
(log-rank p<0.001). in a cox regression analysis of mid-term survival for 
patients who survived the initial 30-day perioperative period, age-ad-
justed hazard ratio for death was 5.7 after rTAA compared to the other 
diagnoses.

conclusion:  long-term survival after tevAr was adequate for patients with type b 
aortic dissection and intact aortic aneurysm. considering the poor long-
term survival after tevAr for ruptured aortic aneurysm, it may be nec-
essary to be more selective when deciding which of these patients who 
benefit from active treatment.
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oP 028 renal dysfunction following thoracoabdominal aortic surgery: occurrence and long-
term mortality 

Institution:   university of texas medical School at houston.

authors presenting:   charles c. miller, harleen k Sandhu, kristofer m charlton-Ouw, Ali 
Azizzadeh, Anthony l estrera, hazim J Safi.

Introduction:  renal failure is a significant source of morbidity and mortality in patients 
who require thoracoabdominal (TAA) aortic repair. We reviewed our 25-
year experience with open descending thoracic and thoracoabdominal 
repair to identify risk factors for and potential therapeutic targets to 
prevent renal failure.

materials/ methods:  We performed 1896 operations in 1795 patients. The majority of cases 
were performed using cerebrospinal fluid drainage and distal aortic perfu-
sion, and visceral perfusion was used selectively in patients with repairs 
that involved the origins of the celiac, superior mesenteric and renal 
arteries. renal failure was defined as new-onset renal dysfunction in pa-
tients without existing chronic renal disease, and included an increase in 
post-op creatinine >1 mg/dl/day over the first two postop days, an abso-
lute creatinine >4 mg/dl or need for dialysis. Multivariable statistics were 
used to assess pre-and intraoperative risk factors for renal dysfunction, 
and the effect of renal morbidity on long-term survival was evaluated by 
kaplan-meier analysis.

results:  Mean population age was 64.2 +/- 13.9, and 669/1795 (37%) patients 
were female. renal dysfunction occurred after 488/1896 (25.7%) opera-
tions. Multivariable pre-operative predictors of postoperative renal fail-
ure were patient age (Or 1.03 / yr, p<0.0001), tAA extent 1 (Or 2.02, 
p<0.0001), tAA2 (Or 5.9, p<0.0001), tAA3 (Or 4.2, p<0.0001), tAA4 (Or 
2.9, p<0.0001), emergency presentation (Or 1.4, p<0.04) and coronary 
artery disease (cAd; Or 1.3, p<0.04). Addition of intraoperative variables 
identified patient age (Or 1.03 / yr, p<0.0001), aortic dissection (Or 
0.62, p<0.002), involvement of the aortic segment containing the visceral 
vessel origins (Or 1.5, p<0.005), cOpd (Or 1.3, p<0.02), aortic crossclamp 
time (Or1.02 / min, p<0.0001), and prbc use (Or 1.04 / unit, p<0.0001). 
visceral perfusion was associated with modestly increased risk (Or 1.3, 
p<0.04) among patients with aneurysm extents (tAA 1, 2, and 4) involv-
ing the visceral vessels. Incidence of renal dysfunction has risen gradu-
ally over time. long-term survival is strongly influenced by postoperative 
renal failure (figure, p<0.0001). 

conclusion:  new-onset renal dysfunction is common after thoracoabdominal aortic 
surgery, and is strongly associated with reduced long-term survival. renal 
protection strategies are urgently needed, and treatments that can re-
duce the effects of ischemic time and transfusion are likely intervention 
targets.
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oP 029 acute endovascular repair of ruptured thoracoabdominal aneurysms with branched 
stentgrafts 

Institution:   vascular center, Skåne university hospital 

authors presenting:   nuno dias, björn Sonesson, thorarinn kristmundsson, katarina björses, 
Jan holst, tim resch 

Introduction:  Endovascular repair of thoracoabdominal aneurysms with branched stent-
grafts (bevAr) has shown promising results in the elective situation. 
Off-the-shelf devices have been introduced recently allowing endovas-
cular treatment of TAAA in the acute setting, including rupture (rTAAA). 
however, very little is known about acute bevAr for the treatment of 
rtAAA. Our aim is to report the results of acute bevAr in patients with 
rTAAA.

materials/ methods:  retrospective review of patients undergoing acute bevAr between 2008 
and April 2015 in a single centre with large experience of the elective 
procedures. stentgrafts used consisted mostly of off-the-shelf endograft 
with 4 caudally oriented branches. spinal drainage use was decided de-
pending on the emergency character of the operation. values are present-
ed as median and range when not stated otherwise.

results:  10 patients, (5 males, 64 (34 – 77) years old) underwent bevAr during the 
study period. TAAA had a median preoperative diameter of 70 (57- 90) mm 
and the anatomy according to crawford was: 2 type i, 4 type ii, 3 type 
iii and 1 type iv. median operative time was 436 (245 – 785) minutes. 
Endovascular conduit had to be used in 2 patients. six patients had all 
4 visceral arteries incorporated in the repair while 2 and 1 patient had 
3 and 2 arteries, respectively. One patient died intraoperatively before 
the branches could be extended, making the immediate technical success 
90 % (n = 9). two more patients died within 30-days of bevAr (30-day 
mortality of 30 %). four of the nine patients surviving bevAr (44%) de-
veloped signs of postoperative spinal chord ischemia. Three of the pa-
tients recovered completely while one developing the symptoms 4 days 
after bevAr remained paraplegic. the 7 patients surviving more than 30 
days were followed-up for 13 (1-38) months). during this period only one 
patient died of unrelated causes. during the ct follow-up (median of 13 
(1 – 38) months) no aneurysms expanded. One patient underwent an arch 
repair 9 months postoperatively with suturing of the graft proximally due 
to poor proximal seal without endoleaks.

conclusion:  Acute bevAr of ruptured tAAA provides good results in the short-term 
suggesting it as a valid option in the acute setting.
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scIentIfIc sessIon 6 - vascular access and ImagIng 

oP 030 oral prostacycline analog and clopidogrel combination provides early maturation and 
long-term survival after arteriovenous fistula creation: a randomized controlled study

Institution: Adana numune education and training center 

authors presenting:  Omer faruk dogan 

Introduction:   vascular access is used as a lifeline for hemodialysis in patients with end 
stage renal disease failure (eSrd). failure of arteriovenous fistula (Avf) 
maturation is still high. The purpose of this study was to research the ef-
fects of clopidogrel in combination with oral iloprost, a synthetic analog 
of prostacyclin pgi2.

materials/methods:  ninety-six diabetic eSrd patients were divided into two groups. in the 
first group (group 1, n = 50), clopidogrel (75 mg daily dose) and an oral 
prostacycline analog (200 mg daily dose) were administered. In the sec-
ond group (group 2, n = 46), placebo was given. All patients were taking 
study medication 7–10 days prior to surgery.A doppler ultrasonographic 
(uSg) examination was performed for measurement of arterial and venous 
diameters, and peak systolic velocity of arterial flow based on subsequent 
fistula adequacy. Autogenous Avfs were constructed in forearm as distally 
as possible in all patients. Both groups were followed-up for a year.

results:  in the placebo group, early Avf thrombosis was detected in two patients 
(4.3%). Avf maturation failure was noted in 14 patients (30.4%) in place-
bo group and in four patients (8%) in clopidogrel plus oral prostacycline 
analog group in the early postoperative period (P = 0.001). The mean 
maturation time was 38 ± 6.5 and 53 ± 12.8 days in study and placebo 
groups, respectively (p = 0.023). the mean blood flow was 352 ± 94 ml/
min in placebo group and 604 ± 125 ml/min in study group (p = 0.001). 
the arterial end diastolic velocity was 116 ± 14 cm/s in study group and 
72 ± 21 cm/s in placebo group (p = 0.036) 1 year after the surgery.

conclusion:  Our data indicated that clopidogrel and oral prostacycline analog as a 
potent arterial dilator seems to be effective and safe for the prevention 
of primary Avf failure in hemodialysis patients and decreased acute and 
chronic thrombotic events of Avfs.
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oP 031 blood oxygenation level dependent magnetic resonance Imaging (bold-mrI) 
objectively assesses muscle Perfusion in critical limb Ischaemia

Institution: king’s college london/guy’s & St thomas’ hospital nhS foundation trust 

authors presenting:  Adnan bajwa, r wesolowski, A patel, p Saha, f ludwinski, A Smith, e 
nagel, B Modarai 

Introduction:   critical limb ischaemia (cli) is associated with high risk of limb loss and 
mortality. current imaging modalities delineate the anatomy of the ar-
terial disease but provide no measure of perfusion. currently there is no 
objective method to reliably assess muscle perfusion in the lower limb. 
bOld–mri has been shown to measure cardiac perfusion. we aimed to op-
timise a novel bOld-mri sequence to measure perfusion in the critically 
ischaemic limb (cli).

materials/methods:  bOld-mri (3t) was performed on the lower limb of (i) patients with cli, 
(ii) age-matched controls, and (iii) healthy volunteers using a single shot 
multi echo gradient echo mri sequence (figure 1a). during imaging a 
thigh cuff was inflated to suprasystolic pressures to provoke ischaemia 
and deflated resulting in reactive hyperaemia and signal intensity curves 
analysed. Both legs were cuffed and analysed, with the contralateral 
asymptomatic limb in cli patients used as an internal control. percentage 
signal reduction during ischaemia (sri) and rate of signal increase dur-
ing reactive hyperaemia (gradient) was measured for each muscle group 
(figure 1b). in a number of cli patients undergoing revascularisation 
bOld-mri was performed before and after (1-20days) successful interven-
tion and changes in perfusion measured.

results:  A significantly lower Sri (One way AnOvA p<0.001) was observed in the 
ischaemic limbs of cli patients (n=34)(8.68±0.39), compared with pa-
tients contralateral control limbs (n=34)(11.03±0.47), age-matched 
controls (n=5)(12.93±0.92), and healthy volunteers (n=12)(14.07±0.49). 
Similarly, the gradient was significantly lower (One way AnOvA p<0.001) 
in the ischaemic limb (0.17±0.01), compared with the contralateral pa-
tient control limb (0.28±0.01), age-matched controls 0.37±0.02) and 
healthy volunteers (0.47±0.02)(figure 1c). in cli patients imaged after 
successful revascularisation (n=12), there was a significant improvement 
in Sri (8.08±0.75 vs. 11.57±0.94) and gradient (0.14±0.02 vs. 0.32±0.03) 
(unpaired t test p<0.001 for Sri and gradient)(figure 1d). A patent super-
ficial femoral artery (sFA) after successful revascularisation compared to 
an occluded sFA resulted in a significantly higher fold increase in gradient 
(3.49±0.46 vs. 1.87±0.23, p<0.05 mann whitney test) and a higher fold 
increase in Sri (3.12±1.13 vs. 1.81 ±0.40, p>0.05 mann whitney test). (All 
means±Sem).
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conclusion:  bOld-mri can objectively identify differences in perfusion in poorly per-
fused muscle in the ischaemic limb compared to well-perfused muscle in 
controls. It may prove to be a useful adjunct in planning interventions 
and immediately assessing changes in perfusion after revascularisation in 
patients with cli and, ultimately, improve limb salvage.
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oP 032 atherosclerotic plaque analysis may help to predict outcome following lower limb 
endovascular intervention.

Institution: department of vascular Surgery, guy’s and St thomas’ nhS foundation  
 Trust 

authors presenting:  Sanjay patel, l biasi, v Zymvragoudakis, t lea, A diamantoupolous, t 
donati, k katsanos, h Zayed.

Introduction:   Atherosclerotic plaque analysis using ct angiogram (ctA) has been found 
to be accurate and reproducible in the coronary and carotid arteries. The 
aim of our study was to assess the utility of this technique in predicting 
outcome following lower limb endovascular interventions.

materials/methods:  we retrospectively analysed pre-procedural ctA in 50 patients who had 
undergone Femoro-popliteal (F-P) angioplasty (and/ or stenting). Plaque 
analysis was performed using terarecon® workstation by two observ-
ers blinded to the long term outcome. using the hounsfield units (hu) 
scale atherosclerotic plaque composition was subdivided into volumes of 
soft (-100-100hu) fibro-calcific (101-300hu) or calcified (300-1000hu) 
components The relationship between plaque composition, clinical and 
procedural variables and the study end points (vessel patency, binary 
restenosis rate and amputation free survival (AFs)) were assessed using 
multivariate analysis.

results:  The technical success rate of the endovascular procedure was 98%, with 
48% of patients receiving F-P stents. The AFs was 90%, primary patency 
84%, assisted primary patency 88% and binary restenosis 44% all at 1 
year. A significantly greater total volume of calcified plaque (1.1(0.01-
3.2) cm3 vs 0.11(0-1.86) cm3, p<0.001) was found in patients develop-
ing restenosis (>50%) compared to those who did not. Patients with a 
calcified plaque volume greater than 1.1cm3 had a significantly worse 
amputation free survival than those with a volume less than 1.1cm3 
(P=0.0038). Multivariate analysis showed that the percentage calcified 
plaque (p=0.003, hr 11.4, 95% ci 1.45-37.29) was an independent pre-
dictor of binary restenosis at 12 months, and that absolute volume of 
calcified plaque (p=0.001, hr 3.56, 95% ci 1.64-7.7) was independently 
associated with amputation free survival. 

conclusion:  The burden of calcified plaque, but not soft or fibro-calcific plaque is 
related to restenosis, re-intervention and AfS. ct plaque analysis may 
form an important non-invasive tool for risk stratification in patients 
undergoing F-P endovascular procedures.
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oP 033 radiation dose of cone beam computed tomography and computed tomography during 
evar: a patient and phantom study 

Institution:   vascular center 

authors presenting:  per törnqvist 

Introduction:  the use cone beam computed tomography (cbct) enables the acquisition 
of 3d images intraoperative. this advantage might reduce the need of 
early computed tomography Angiography (ctA) follow up (fu) since tech-
nical success is improved. it is however known the cbct adds a considera-
ble amount of radiation to the intervention. This study is quantifying the 
cbct radiation in comparison to conventional 1-month fu ctA in order to 
increase the awareness of the operator in the intraoperative setting. 

materials/ methods:  radiation dose of cbct (dynact, Siemens) and fu ctA of 30 patients was 
prospectively studied. the cbct consisted of two different protocols and 
was compared with two different ct scanners (Somatom 16 and flash, 
Siemens). the fu ctA included three phases. conversion factors were used 
to calculate effective dose in order to be able to compare cbct and fu 
ctA radiation dose. An anthropomorphic phantom was used as comparison 
and a tg200 phantom enabled the direct comparison of the accumulated 
radiation, without the need of conversion factors.

results:  mean age was 73 years and average bmi was 27,5. cbct radiation contrib-
uted with a mean dAp of 66,0 gycm2 (37,1-94,4). the 3 phase fu ctA had 
a mean dlp of 948,7 mgycm (421-1422). A cbct of 5 seconds corresponded 
to one third of that of a 16–slice fu ctA. An 8 second spin was 87% of that 
of a 128-slice fu ctA. Accumulated radiation from the cbct ranged from 
44% to 99% in comparison to the complete fu ctA.

conclusion:  cbct adds a considerably amount of radiation to the patient during an 
evAr procedure. the comparison between cbct and ct depends on what 
type of cbct protocol and how efficient the ct scanner is. this study 
showed that performing an intraoperative 8-second cbct is equivalent to 
a complete fu ctA, consisting of three ct scans. further optimization of 
cbct protocol in regard of image quality and intraoperative results ought 
to be investigated.
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scIentIfIc sessIon 7 - carotId and tHoracIc aorta

oP 034 time interval between the neurological index event to carotid endarterectomy is not an 
independent risk factor – results from the german quality assurance registry on 47,653 
patients

Institution: clinic for vascular and endovascular Surgery

authors presenting:  pavlos tsantilas, A. kühnl, A. Zimmermann, b. haller, t. könig, u. 
mansmann, m. Storck, h.-h. eckstein 

Introduction:   current guidelines recommend that carotid endarterectomy (ceA) should 
be performed as soon as possible after the neurologic index event in 
patients with a 50-99% carotid artery stenosis. since a swedish register 
study indicated, that patients treated within the first days might have an 
increased perioperative stroke and mortality risk, we aimed to find out 
whether this result is also true for germany.

materials/methods:  by german law all ceAs have to be documented in a nationwide quality as-
surance registry. we analysed prospectively collected data on 47,653 ceAs 
(68% male, median age 72 (q1-q3: 65-78)) operated on between 2009-
2013 for a symptomatic carotid stenosis. The patient cohort was divided 
into four time interval groups (i: 0-2, ii: 3-7, iii: 8-14 and iv: 14-180 
days). The primary endpoint was the combined stroke and mortality rate. 
we excluded all emergency ceAs (crescendo-tiAs, stroke-in-evolution, 
acute occlusion) and surgeries for recurrent or radiogenic carotid steno-
sis. chi-squared tests and a multivariable multilevel poisson-regression 
analysis to estimate adjusted risk ratios (rr) were performed using the 
statistical package r.

results:  37% of all patients presented with a transient ischaemic attack (TIA), 
18% with amaurosis fugax (AFX), 25% with a minor stroke (modified 
rankin Scale<3) and 15% with a major stroke (mrS≥3). the combined 
stroke and mortality rate was 2.6%, with a stroke rate of 1.8% and a 
mortality rate of 0.8%. In the multivariable analysis no statistically sig-
nificant association between the time interval and the combined stroke or 
death risk was detectable (i: 3.0%, ii: 2.5%, iii: 2.8%, iv: 2.4%), whereas 
the following variables were associated with an increased perioperative 
risk: TIA vs. AFX (rr 1.84, 1.47-2.3), minor stroke vs. AFX (rr 2.18, 1.47-
2.74), major stroke vs. AFX (3, 2.37-3.79), contralateral occlusion (rr 
1.69, 1.33-2.15), ceA without patch (rr 1.48, 1.01-2.15) and shunting (rr 
1.39, 1.17-1.65). A monotherapy with aspirin (rr 0.83, 0.72-0.95), dual 
antiplatelet therapy (rr 0.73, 0.54-0.97), and intraoperative imaging of 
the reconstructed carotid artery (rr 0.78, 0.69-0.89) were associated 
with a decreased combined stroke and mortality risk.
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conclusion:  the time interval between the neurologic index event and ceA is not an 
independent risk factor for early ceA in patients with a symptomatic ca-
rotid stenosis. based on these data an early ceA could be performed safe-
ly after an interdisciplinary and individualized risk-benefit assessment
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oP 035 validation of a risk scoring system to predict life expectancy after cea in patient with 
asymptomatic carotid artery stenosis 

Institution:   u.O. di chirurgia vascolare, Ospedale S.carlo borromeo, università 
di milano - cattedra di chirurgia vascolare, Spedali civili di brescia, 
università di brescia -u.O. di chirurgia vascolare ii, irccS policlinico di 
S.donato, università di milano

authors presenting:   iacopo barbetta, bissacco d, carmo m, bonardelli S, trimarchi S, catanese 
v, Settembrini pg. 

Introduction:  recent guidelines regarding surgical treatment of asymptomatic carotid 
stenosis recommend exclusion of patients without a minimum life-ex-
pectancy of 3-5 years. Purpose of this study is to validate a previously 
derived risk scoring system to identify factors associated with a higher 
mortality during long-term follow-up after carotid endarterectomy (ceA).

materials/ methods:  The factors were derived from a cohort of 648 asymptomatic patients. 
According to the weight of each variable, the score system included age 
(<70=0 points, 70-79=4 points, ≥80=8 points), renal status (creatinine 
≥1.5=4 points and dialysis=8 points), chronic obstructive pulmonary 
disease (cOpd), diabetes mellitus, coronary artery disease (cAd), lack of 
statins on treatment (1 point each). We calculated the total risk score as 
the sum of all risk factors’ points, and grouped them into 4 categories.
Another 334 asymptomatic patients were extracted from two tertiary care 
medical centers to derive a validation cohort (vc). the derivation cohort 
(dc) and vc were clinically similar in terms of age (74 vs 72 years) and 
gender (males 66% vs 63%). Among risk factors, they differed only for 
cAd (20% vs 30% p<0.001) and statin therapy (44% vs 60% p<0.001). 
They were comparable as per diabetes (29% vs 24% P=0.09), mean creati-
nine (1.13 vs 1.1 mg/dl, p=0.58) and cOpd (13.2% vs 10.5%, p0.21).

results:  median follow-up was 56 months for dc and 65 months for vc. long 
term mortality was comparable among dc and vc: overall survival was 
98.9±0.4% vs 96.7±0.1% at 1 year; 92.7±1.1% vs 91±1.6% at 3 years and 
84.7±1.7% vs 85.2±2% at 5 years. when comparing groups, 5-years sur-
vival rate was 97±1.5% for patients with score 0-3, 88.4±2.2% for score 
4-7, 69.6±4.7% for score 8-11, and 48.1±13.5% for score ≥12 (p<0.0001) in 
the dc (fig. 1). Similarly in the vc we found a 95.5±2% 5-years survival for 
score 0-3, 89.5±2.7% for score 4-7, 65±6.1% for score 8-11 and 44.8±14.1% 
for score ≥12 (p<0.0001).

conclusion:  Our scoring system is a simple, 6 variables clinical tool for prediction of 
post-operative life expectancy. The score showed to predict adequately 
the long-term survival in a validation cohort from two different medical 
centers. Patients with a score >8 have a poor long term survival, and 
the advantage of ceA in this subgroup is questionable. we believe that 
our score may help clinicians while selecting asymptomatic patients who 
would benefit from ceA.
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oP 036 stroke/death rates following carotid artery stenting and carotid endarterectomy in 
contemporary administrative dataset registries: a systematic review.

Institution:   leicester royal infirmary

authors presenting:   kosmas i. paraskevas, egan l. kalmykov, A. ross naylor 

Introduction:  randomized trials have reported contradictory findings regarding out-
comes after carotid artery stenting (cAS) versus carotid endarterec-
tomy (ceA). despite this, the 2011 American heart Association (AhA) 
guidelines expanded cAS indications, partly because of data from the 
carotid revascularization endarterectomy versus Stenting trial (creSt), 
but also because of improving outcomes in Industry-sponsored ‘high risk 
for ceA’ cAS registries. the aim of the current systematic review was to 
see whether there was a parallel reduction in procedural risk after cAS in 
contemporary administrative dataset registries.

materials/ methods:  pubmed/medline, embase and cochrane databases were systematically 
searched from january 1, 2008 until February 23, 2015 for administrative 
dataset registries reporting outcomes after both ceA and cAS.

results:  Twenty-one registries reported outcomes after >1,500,000 procedures. 
cAS had similar stroke/death rates with ceA in one registry involving 
‘average risk’ asymptomatic and in two registries involving ‘average risk’ 
symptomatic patients. Stroke/death rates after cAS were significantly 
higher than ceA in 9/15 registries involving ‘average risk’ asymptomatic 
and in 11/18 registries involving ‘average risk’ symptomatic patients. In 
five registries, cAS was associated with higher stroke/death rates than 
ceA for both symptomatic and asymptomatic patients, but formal statis-
tical comparison was not reported. cAS was associated with stroke/death 
rates that exceeded risk thresholds recommended by the AhA in 9/15 
registries involving ‘average risk’ asymptomatic patients and in 13/18 
registries involving ‘average risk’ symptomatic patients. In 5/18 regis-
tries, the procedural risk after cAS in ‘average risk’ symptomatic patients 
exceeded 10%.

conclusion:  data from contemporary administrative dataset registries suggest that 
stroke/death rates following cAS remain significantly higher than after 
ceA and frequently exceed accepted AhA thresholds. in this systematic 
review, there was no evidence of a sustained decline in procedural risk 
after cAS. the extremely high published risks in some symptomatic regis-
tries suggest that clinical governance is not being applied.
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oP 037 analysis of 100 reported deaths after elective tevar/ evar in 1 year reveals at least 
half were preventable! 

Institution:   king’s college hospital 

authors presenting:   gambhir raghvinder, Slim h, mistry h, choong A, valenti d, h rashid 

Introduction:  Objective: to analyse the cause of deaths following elective tevAr and 
evAr as reported on manufactures and user facility device experience 
(mAude) database of uS fdA and identify areas of concern.

materials/ methods:  the muAde database was searched for deaths associated with the use of 
Aortic stent grafts. The search criteria used was ‘system, Endovascular 
graft, Aortic Aneurysm’. Search was done retrospectively from 31 Jan 
2015 for 100 consecutive death reports.

results:  six different Aortic stent graft systems had been used. There was no 
device related report of death, all were procedure related with non IFu 
use in over 20% of cases. 30% deaths occurred in perioperative period 
from causes like hypovolemia from aortic or iliac rupture, retrograde or 
antegrade dissections, air embolism. difficulty in deployment of stents or 
accessories was reported in 15% and acute renal failure causing death in 
25%. Open conversion was associated with death in over 90% of patients. 
delayed rupture with or without sac expansion was noted in 20% of pa-
tients. no cause of death was identified in 10% of patients. 

conclusion:  deaths after elective tevAr/evAr is a reality that cannot be ignored. 
There is a need to take ownership of the reporting systems by physicians. 
Better sharing of adverse events may help prevent some of these deaths.
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oP 038 Intraoperative analysis of motor evoked potentials to evaluate the risk of paraplegia 
during branched evar for thoracoabdominal aneurysm 

Institution:   department of vascular and endovascular Surgery, university hospital 
regensburg, germany 

authors presenting:  piotr kasprzak, m wagenschwanz, b cucuruz, r kopp 

Introduction:  Spinal cord ischemia (Sci) is a major complication after aortic repair of 
thoracoabdominal aneurysms (TAAA). recently, we introduced the con-
cept of temporary aneurysm sack perfusion (TAsP) to prevent paraplegia 
during branched evAr for tAAA. these patients seem to have a reduced 
risk for postoperative Sci, but they need a second procedure for branch 
occlusion. Intraoperative assessment of the neurologic status using 
motor evoked potentials (MEPs) might allow an intraoperative decision 
for TAsP and early or late side branch completion.

materials/ methods:  From 07/2007-01/2015, 105 patients with TAAA were treated with branched 
standard or custom-made endovascular stentgrafts. All patients received 
perioperative spinal drainage. Temporary aneurysm sack perfusion (TAsP) 
was performed for Sci prevention in n=52 patients. intraoperative as-
sessment of spinal cord function using MEPs was performed in n=27 (26%) 
patients. In n=20 (19%) patients additional intraoperative balloon occlu-
sion of the tASp branch was performed. demographic data, comorbidities, 
neurologic symptoms and variables related to aneurysm or endovascular 
treatment were analyzed. postoperative Sci was defined as motoric defi-
ciency (Tarlov 0-2) day 0-7 postoperatively and day 30.

results:  Postoperative transitory neurologic deficiency was observed in 21/105 
(20%) patients and 13/105 (12%) patients had paraplegia after 30 days. 
in the tASp group 3/52 (5.7 %) patients had severe Sci after bevAr, two 
of them after secondary branch occlusion. none of these 2 patients had 
intraoperative MEPs monitoring. Based on intraoperative MEPs monitor-
ing with an additional side branch balloon occlusion test for 45 min 7/20 
patients with low risk of spinal cord ischemia had intraoperative immedi-
ate side branch occlusion and no paraplegia. In 13/20 patients a decrease 
of motor evoked potentials was observed and these patients had TAsP 
with secondary side branch occlusion.

conclusion:  neurologic monitoring during bevAr with meps is feasible and with rel-
evant informations regarding the risk of paraplegia and the therapeutic 
concept including TAsP.
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oP 039 visceral debranching and stenting (Hybrid) vs. fenestrated-branched stent grafts 
(fbsg) in high-risk Patients with thoracoabdominal aortic aneurysms

Institution:   department of vascular medicine

authors presenting:   nikolaos tsilimparis, S. debus, m. biehl, A. Axel larena-Avellaneda, 
h. diener, S. wipper, t. kölbel 

Introduction:  high-risk patients with thoracoabdominal aortic aneurysms (tAAA) can 
be managed either with fenestrated-branched stentgrafts (fbSg) or with 
visceral debranching and stenting (hybrid).

materials/ methods:  retrospective single-center study comparing consecutive patients with 
tAAA undergoing hybrid vs. fbSg procedure with 4-vessel revasculari-
zation. while in our institution fbSg has become the standard of care 
in high-risk patients during the study-period, selected subgroups of 
patients with connective tissue, anatomy unsuitable for custom-made 
fbSg or urgent cases unsuitable for off-the shelf devices are managed by 
hybrid procedure.

results:  thirty-two patients underwent 4-vessel-fbSg (72years, 72% female) and 
20 patients 4-vessel-hybrid (68 years, 66% female). patients treated with 
hybrid had more frequently connective tissue disorders (ctd)(25% vs. 3%, 
p<0.05) and previous aortic repair (80% vs. 41%, p<0.05). the maximum 
TAAA diameter was larger, but not statistically significant, in patients 
treated with hybrid (mean 68mm vs.61mm,p=ns), and patients treated 
with hybrid presented more frequently as symptomatic (25% vs. 6%) or 
contained ruptures (15% vs. 3%). Early mortality was significantly higher 
in the hybrid vs. the fbSg group (35% vs. 3%). Similarly, severe pul-
monary complications requiring tracheotomy (10% vs. 0%), stroke (10% 
vs. 0%), acute renal failure requiring temporary dialysis (10% vs. 3%) 
and mesenteric ischemia (25% vs. 0%) were more frequent in the hybrid 
group. On the other hand, lower extremity weakness occurred more fre-
quently in the fbSg group (22% vs. 5%). At a survivors’ mean follow-up 
of 14 and 18 months respectively, late deaths of occurred in 15% in the 
hybrid vs. 3% in the fbSg group. hybrid was independently associated 
with higher early mortality compared with fbSg even after controlling for 
urgent cases and ctd.

conclusion:  fbSg were associated with lower mortality and morbidity in compari-
son with the hybrid procedure. fbSg should be considered the treatment 
of choice for high-risk patients with tAAA. hybrid should remain in the 
vascular armentarium for selected subgroups of patients unsuitable for 
endovascular repair.
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scIentIfIc sessIon 8 – mIscellaneous

oP 040 trends and outcomes of carotid endarterectomy and carotid stenting in germany 
between 2003 and 2013 – results from the german mandatory national Quality 
assurance registry

Institution: department of vascular and endovascular Surgery, klinikum rechts der  
 isar der technischen universität münchen 

authors presenting:  michael kallmayer, A. kühnl, b. haller, m. Storck, A. Zimmermann, h.h. 
Eckstein 

Introduction:   Since 2003 carotid endarterectomies (ceA) and since 2012 carotid artery 
stenting procedures (cAS) are documented in a mandatory nationwide 
quality assurance registry. This study analyses management trends in pa-
tients treated by ceA or cAS in germany over a 11-year period.

materials/methods:  Annual reports of the “bundesgeschäftstelle qualitätssicherung (bqS)” 
and the “institute for Applied quality improvement and research in 
health care (AquA)” from 2003 to 2013 were reviewed. trends in patients’ 
characteristics, periprocedural variables and outcomes were statistically 
analysed by the cochran-Armitage-trend-test. descriptive data are given 
as mean or median. 

results:  1.#282.603 ceAs and 11.993 cAS procedures were performed (male 
68.3%). The proportion of patients >80 years increased significant-
ly from 10.9% to 15.7% (p<0.001). indication groups were: asymp-
tomatic (mean rate: ceA: 52.7%, cAS: 47.3%), symptomatic (ceA: 
34.7%, cAS: 25.9%) and special indications (e.g. emergency proce-
dures, recurrent stenosis, carotid aneurysms (ceA: 12.6%, cAS: 26.5%). 
2.#the number of ceAs under loco-regional anesthesia increased sig-
nificantly from 10.1% to 28.1% (p<0.0001). intraluminal shunting was 
performed less frequent (48.1% to 43.5%, p<0.0001), whereas an intraop-
erative morphological control of the carotid artery was performed more 
often (44.5% to 68.3%, p<0.0001). Any neuromonitoring method were used 
increasingly (ceA: 49.8% to 61.4%, cAS: 33.7% to 35.8%; p<0.0001). the 
portion of patients who were neurologically assessed before or after ceA 
increased from 61.7% to 69.0% and 36.5% to 57.2% respectively. in cAS 
78% of the patients were assessed before and 70% after the procedure. The 
median time interval between the neurological index event and ceA was 
reduced from 25 in 2003 to 8 days in 2013 (cAS: 9 days in 2012 and 2013). 
3.#combined periprocedural stroke and death rates decreased signifi-
cantly in asymptomatic patients after ceA (2.0% to 1.3%, p=<0.001) and 
remained stable for cAS (1.7%). in symptomatic patients with a 50-99% 
stenosis perioperative complication rates decreased significantly (4.6% 
to 2.7%, p=0.001) whereas cAS was associated with a risk of 3.9% in 2012 
and 4.2% in 2013.
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conclusion:  the analysis of the annual quality reports demonstrates that ceA and cAS 
were performed within acceptable stroke and death rates. While patient 
age is increasing the clinical outcomes after ceA have improved signifi-
cantly over time. Most importantly the time interval between the neuro-
logical index event and ceA or cAS could be reduced to 8 to 9 days.
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oP 041 Polymeric microspheres as novel delivery platform for pro-angiogenic therapy 

Institution: leiden university medical center 

authors presenting:  A. yaël nossent, Z. Aref, h.A.b. peters, m.r. de vries, J. Zupancich, p.h.A. 
quax 

Introduction:   Angiogenesis, the sprouting of new capillaries from the microvascula-
ture, improves blood perfusion of ischemic tissue. various pro-angio-
genic factors have the potential to stimulate and enhance angiogenesis. 
however, due to poor drug delivery and rapid clearance, clinical trials 
on pro-angiogenic therapeutics in peripheral arterial disease have only 
been marginally successful. We aimed to develop a polymer-based drug 
delivery platform enabling local, sustained delivery of pro-angiogenic 
factors, using vascular endothelial growth factor A165 (vegf) as a model 
component.

materials/methods:  polymeric peA microspheres were prepared and loaded with vegf. the 
release of vegf from these microspheres, in both cell culture medium and 
human serum at 37°c was followed over time. vegf concentrations were 
analyzed by eliSA; biological activity of the released vegf was assessed 
using proliferation assays on human umbilical vein endothelial cells 
(huvecs). vegf-loaded microspheres were investigated for their pro-angi-
ogenic potential in vivo, either in matrigel plugs or by intramuscular in-
jection after induction of hindlimb ischemia in mice. neovascularization 
was monitored by immunohistochemistry and laser doppler perfusion 
Imaging.

results:  Our experiments showed that vegf remains stable and biologically active 
during both fabrication and long-term storage of the microspheres. After 
resuspension in either cell culture medium or human serum, vegf is re-
leased from the microspheres. An initial burst release over 48 hours is fol-
lowed by a gradual, sustained release over 2 weeks. the released vegf was 
able to induce proliferation of huvecs with virtually no loss of biological 
activity. in vivo, microspheres containing approximately 15 ng vegf were 
able to induced angiogenesis similar to 250 ng of unprotected vegf in a 
matrigel plug assay in mice. After induction of hindlimb ischemia, both 
vegf and vegf-loaded microspheres show a comparable increase in blood 
flow recovery. immunohistochemical analyses however show a stronger 
increase in the number of collateral arteries in the adductor muscles of 
mice treated with vegf loaded microspheres compared to free vegf.

conclusion:  vegf can be loaded into polymeric peA microspheres and stored with-
out loss of biological activity. under physiological conditions, a burst 
of vegf is released over 48 hours, followed by sustained release of vegf 
over 2 weeks. vegf-loaded microspheres showed an over tenfold increase 
in angiogenic potential compared to free vegf in vivo in matrigel plugs. 
Furthermore the increase in number of collateral arteries in the adductor 
muscles of mice subjected to hindlimb ischemia suggests a beneficial ef-
fect of sustained release of vegf.
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oP 042 Impact of number of vessels targeted by fenestrations or branches on outcomes of 
patients undergoing endovascular repair of complex abdominal aortic aneurysms.

Institution: mayo clinic, vascular and endovascular Surgery division 

authors presenting:  peter banga, gustavo S. Oderich, mark farber, carlos timaran, darren 
Schneider, raghuveer vallabhaneni, david timaran, leonardo de Souza, 
and Scott harmsen

Introduction:   fenestrated endovascular repair (fevAr) with four-vessel designs offer 
the advantages of wider clinical applicability with placement of the 
stent-graft in a more stable aortic segment, but require coverage of the 
distal thoracic aorta and stenting of additional target vessels, poten-
tially increasing morbidity and mortality. The aim of this study was to 
investigate the impact of number of vessels targeted by fenestrations or 
branches on outcomes of fevAr.

materials/methods:  We reviewed the clinical data and outcomes of 260 patients (209 male, 
51 female; mean, 74±7 years) treated by fevAr using patient-specific or 
off-the-shelf manufactured stent-grafts with one to five fenestrations or 
branches. All patients were enrolled in prospective investigational device 
exemption protocols (2009-2014). Patients with type I-III thoracoab-
dominal aneurysms were excluded from the study. data was analyzed in 
patients treated with ≤2-vessel (n=124), 3-vessel (n=80) or ≥4-vessels 
(n=56) targeted by fenestrations or branches, not including scallops. 
End-points were technical success, procedural variables, 30-day mortality 
and major adverse events (MAEs).

results:  demographics, cardiovascular risk factors, comorbidity scores and aneu-
rysm diameter were similar in all three groups. 830 vessels were incor-
porated with mean of 3.2±0.8 vessels/patient (672 fenestrations, 136 
scallops, 22 branches). Technical success was 99% with 1.5% mortali-
ty and 14% MAE rate at 30-days. Increasing number of fenestrations or 
branches was associated with longer operating and fluoroscopy time, 
more contrast use and longer hospital stay (p<0.05). technical success, 
blood loss, mortality, MAEs and rate of spinal cord injury were similar in all 
three groups (P>0.05). #number of Fenestrations or Branches (Excluding 
Scallops) #p-value#≤2-vessel# 3-vessel#4-vessel# technical success# 
100%#100%#98%#. 3111Operating time (min)#204±78#249±116#282±81
#<.0001 fluoroscopy time (min)# 58±23#80±45# 85±31#<.0001 hospital 
Stay (days) # 4±5#4±4#6±4# .0031 Spinal cord injury# 0%#1.3%#1.9%# 
.30 30-day mortality # 0.8%#2.5%# 1.9%# .5159 30-day MAE #11%# 
17%# 19%# .1514
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conclusion:  fevAr was associated with high technical success (99%), low mortality 
(1.5%) and morbidity (14%). Increasing number of target vessels was as-
sociated with longer operating and fluoroscopy time, more contrast use, 
and longer hospital stay, but did not affect technical success, morbidi-
ty or mortality. Although rates of spinal cord injury were higher in the 
four-vessel group, differences were not significant.
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oP 043 High heritability of abdominal aortic aneurysms – a population-based twin-study 

Institution:   lillebaelt hospital 

authors presenting:   trine maria m. Joergensen, k. christensen, J. S. lindholt, l. Aagaard, A. 
green, k. c. houlind 

Introduction:  It is well known that there is an increased risk of developing abdominal 
aneurysms (AAA) among first-degree relatives of AAA-patients; however, 
it is still uncertain how great a role genetics generally play in the de-
velopment of the disease. in twin studies the influence of genetic and 
environmental factors can be assessed by comparing concordance rates 
between monozygotic (mZ) and dizygotic (dZ) twins. higher phenotypic 
similarity between mZ than dZ twins indicates a genetic attribution to 
the etiology. The primary aim of this study was to investigate the herit-
ability of AAA among danish twins using concordance rates and herita-
bility estimates. secondary aims were to investigate possible differences 
between gender regarding age at diagnosis and prevalence.

materials/ methods:  we identified all danish twins with AAA using three different popula-
tion-based registries: the national hospital patient registry, the registry 
of cause of death and the danish twin registry, which were linked to-
gether using the danish civil registration System. we calculated age at 
diagnosis and prevalence for both men and women, and proband-wise 
concordance rates. heritability was estimated using tetrachoric correla-
tions and structural Adce-modelling.

results:  We included 65 820 twins (32 910 pairs). We identified 414 twins with 
AAA; 69.8 % (289/414) were men and 30.2 % (125/414) women. mean 
age at diagnosis was 69.7 years with no significant difference between 
men and women (69.6 vs. 70.0 years, p = 0.64). The prevalence across 
all zygosities was 0.87% in men and 0.39% in women. The proband-
wise concordance rate in mZ twins was 30.6% (95% ci (confidence in-
terval):20.3;43.3%) compared with 12.2% (95%ci:7.0;20.1%) in dZ twins. 
in the analysis of heritability 77% (95%ci:67;85%) of the total variance 
could be explained by additive genetic components. The rest of the var-
iance could be explained by non-shared environmental factors, whereas 
genetic dominance and shared environmental factors were not needed to 
account for the observed variance.

conclusion:  In this study we found more than a two times higher concordance rate in 
mZ twins compared with dZ twins, which indicates a genetic component 
in the development of AAA. Furthermore we found an overall heritabil-
ity of 77 % meaning genetic variance accounts for more than ¾ of the 
total phenotypic variance. Prevalences were generally low with women 
accounting for about a third of the AAA-cases and we found no difference 
between genders regarding age at diagnosis.
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oP 044 role of hybrid procedures in the treatment of iliac femoral occlusive disease 

Institution:   unit of vascular and endovascular Surgery 

authors presenting:  gladiol Zenunaj, luca traina, pierfilippo Acciarri, francesco mascolij 

Introduction:  At aorta-iliac district for occlusive disease the fist choice have became 
endovascular procedures because offer excellent results in terms of pa-
tency, low mortality and morbility rates. stenosi/occlusion to the femo-
ral artery may reduce the patency and the technical success rate of the 
endovascular procedures. In these cases a hybrid approach with femoral 
endarterectomy and iliac stenting may be considered. We evaluated the 
results in patients treated by hybrid and traditional surgery in order to 
establish if these procedures could be considered as the first choice.

materials/ methods:  We performed a retrospective study analyzing a frame time of 13 years in 
order to identify patients with iliac femoral atheromasic disease (tASc ii 
c/d). primary end points have been considered the primary patency rate, 
limb savage and survival rate. secondary end points such as secondary, 
assisted patency, reinterventions and complications rate.

results:  We identified 178 limbs in 168 patients (100 vs 78 limbs treated respec-
tively with Open and hybrid approach). in the hybrid group 86% of the 
patients were classified as ASA iii/iv vs 31% in Open group. median age 
was 68 vs 75 respectively per open and hybrid group. Indication for hy-
brid procedures was given in 93 limbs but after an accurate preoperative 
study with Angio-ct scan we excluded 15 limbs due heavy calcification 
in 13 patients classified as ASA iii/iv that underwent to extra atomic 
repair. the technical success was 91.7% vs100% (Open versus hybrid). 
primary patency in Open vs hybrid group at 1, 5 years was respectively 
98%,99% vs 97.5%,96.1%, assisted patency at 1, 5 years 99%, 98% vs 
98.7%, 97.5%, limb salvage at 1, 5 anni 99%,98% vs 96%,93.5%. 30 days 
mortality and at 1, 5 years were 5.6% e 28.4% vs 1.2% e 25.6% Open 
vs hybrid group. Similar postoperative complications rate (6%) were ob-
served in both groups, but 8.1% of open group needed admission inten-
sive unit care.

conclusion:  hybrid procedures offered good results in terms of patency and limb sal-
vage rate and with a low 30 mortality in patients classified at high risk for 
surgery. similar survival rate between the 2 groups despite the high co-
morbities and older age that characterized the hybrid group. considering 
the good results the hybrid procedures could be considered as the first 
choice, but in some patients the anatomic arterial features remain the 
main limitation that still need traditional repair
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oP 045 comparison between aorto-bifemoral bypass and aorto-iliac kissing stent in patients 
with complex aorto-iliac obstructive disease 

Institution:   department of vascular Surgery, university of florence, department of 
vascular Surgery, university of varese, department of vascular Surgery, 
university of Messina

authors presenting:  walter dorigo, gabriele piffaretti, filippo benedetto, raffaele pulli,  
 patrizio castelli, francesco Spinelli, carlo pratesi 

Introduction:  To retrospectively compare early and late results of aorto-bifemoral by-
pass and endovascular recanalization with the kissing stent technique in 
the management of tASc ii c and d lesions in the aorto-iliac district in a 
multicentric study

materials/ methods:  from January 2006 to december 2013, 293 open and endovascular inter-
ventions for tASc-ii class c and d aorto-iliac obstructive lesions were 
performed at three Italian teaching hospitals. In 210 patients the in-
tervention was performed for aortic and bilateral iliac involvement: an 
aorto-bifemoral bypass was performed in 82 patients (group 1) while in 
the remaining 128 an endovascular recanalization with the kissing stent 
technique (group 2). early results in the two groups were compared with 
x2 test. follow-up results were analyzed with kaplan-meyer curves and 
compared with log rank test

results:  There were no differences between the two groups in terms of demo-
graphic data, comorbidities, risk factors for atherosclerosis, except for 
an higher percentage of females and of diabetic patients in group 2. 
critical limb ischemia was present in 29 patients in group 1 (35.5%) and 
in 31 patients in group 2 (24%, p=0.07). Technical success in group 2 was 
98.5%; two patients required immediate conversion to open surgery for 
iliac rupture. There was one perioperative death in group 1 (mortality rate 
1.2%, p=0.2 in comparison with group 2). Four perioperative thromboses 
occurred, two in group 1 and two in group 2 (in one case requiring conver-
sion to open surgical intervention) and no amputations at 30 days were 
recorded. Postoperative local and systemic complications occurred in 20 
patients in group 1 (24%) and in 13 patients in group 2 (10% p=0.006).
Mean duration of follow-up was 39 months (range 1-108 months). survival 
rates at 6 years were 65% (sE 0.07) in group 1 and 82% (sE 0.05) in group 
2 (p=0.07). At the same time interval, primary, assisted primary and sec-
ondary patency rates were similar; reintervention rates were 6% in group 
1 (Se 0.05) and 11% in group 2 (Se 0.04; p=0.2).

conclusion:  Endovascular repair of complex lesions of aorto-iliac district with the 
kissing stent-technique provided in this multicentric experience similar 
satisfactory early and late results to those obtained with open surgery, 
however with a lower rate of perioperative complications and a trend 
towards better long-term survival.
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evst sessIon 1 - case rePorts

oP 046 late disruption of dacron aortic graft : 30 years after initial graft replacement

Institution: chiba medical center

authors presenting:  Akihito Matsushita

Introduction:   A 71-year-old man underwent abdominal aortic bypass grafting at 41 
years old for aortic coarctation was admitted to our facility with back 
pain and dyspnea for 4 days. 

results:  computed tomography (ct) showed three problems at different site: 
disruption of dacron graft (cooley double velour knitted dacron graft) 
perforating to right atrium, pseudo aneurysm at distal anastomosis of 
abdominal aortic bypass grafting, and distal aortic arch true aneurysm. 
We diagnosed the patient with acute cardiac failure due to left-to-right 
shunt. We had done staged operation. At the first time, re-grafting and 
right atrium repair were done circulatory arrest. At the second time, 
re-grafting for pseudo aneurysm was done via both re-median sternotomy 
approach and trans-diaphragmatic approach. The patient has done well at 
16 months follow-up.

conclusion:  Spontaneous ruptures rarely occurred in this model of the cooley double 
velour knitted dacron graft, manufactured between 1977 and 1987. Our 
case report of primal graft failure illustrate that graft disruption may 
occur as late as 30 years after initial graft replacement.
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oP 047 unusual open surgical repair of a type Ib endoleak of a giant post-dissection thoracic 
aortic aneurysm causing airway obstruction

Institution:   department of vascular Surgery, Semmelweis university

authors presenting:  Zsuzsanna mihály, csaba csobay-novák, lászló entz, Zoltán Szeberin

Introduction:  Treatment of type IB endoleak after thoracic endovascular aortic repair 
(tevAr) for post-dissection aortic aneurysm usually includes attempts 
of endovascular interventions using coils or plugs to occlude the false 
lumen or placement of a distal fenestrated endograft. Open conversion 
usually requires deep hypothermia and circulatory arrest with the associ-
ated increased mortality and complications.

results:  A 38-year-old male patient presented with a symptomatic descending 
thoracic aortic aneurysm (max. diameter: 90mm) caused by a chronic 
type b aortic dissection. tevAr was attempted in a regional hospital, 
but in spite of the successful coverage of the primary intimal tear, a type 
IB and II endoleak was observed and the patient was transferred to our 
tertiary care centre. The typeII. endoleak was successfully treated with 
left subclavian artery transposition, but the aneurysm continued to grow 
due to the type IB endoleak even after the placement of an Amplatzer 
plug into the false lumen. he developed progressive acute compression 
of the main stem bronchi by the aneurysm sac and his dyspnea worsened 
by an acute pulmonary embolism treated with anticoagulation. Adequate 
oxygenation could only be achieved with mechanical ventilation using 
a double-lumen endo-bronchial tube. A left thoracotomy was performed 
and the type IB endoleak was treated with bending of the distal aorta 
around the stent graft with a dacron graft sleeve. Aortic clamping and 
circulatory support devices were avoided. The sac of the aneurysm was 
opened, a giant hematoma was evacuated and aneurysmorrhaphy was 
performed to cover the stent graft. There was no residual endoleak and 
the bronchi were decompressed. The patient recovered after prolonged 
hospitalization and he was discharged home in good condition 24 days 
after admission. he returned to his normal activities and is asymptomat-
ic 7-month later. computed tomographic angiography showed significant 
shrinkage of the aneurysm sac, no evidence of endoleak, no residual pul-
monary embolus and no bronchial compression.

conclusion:  We report a successful unique open surgical repair of a giant post-dissec-
tion aortic aneurysm that caused airway obstruction after failure of endo-
vascular treatment. We succeeded with an unusual open surgical solution 
and avoided the need for aortic clamping and opening the true lumen of 
the aorta, which reduced the risk of bleeding and distal organ ischemia.
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oP 048 evar using an ultralow profile bifurcated device is feasible even with a narrow distal 
aortic neck: a case study.

Institution:   bedfordshire - milton keynes vascular centre

authors presenting:  kunal Shetty, Arindam chaudhuri 

Introduction:  Technological innovation has rapidly expanded the scope of Endovascular 
Aneurysm repair (evAr). despite this, a number of patients are not eli-
gible for evAr due to anatomical constraints depriving them of standard 
endovascular therapeutic options. narrow luminal aspects including small 
access arteries (<7mm) are amongst the major hindrances as they inhibit 
delivery of stent devices to the abdominal aortic aneurysm (AAA). We 
present a case study of evAr challenged by hostile iliac anatomy, a signif-
icantly narrow distal aortic neck and narrow AAA lumen.

materials/ methods:  A 65-year-old man with significant co-morbidities presented with a 
screen-detected 5.5cm infra-renal AAA. he lacked fitness for open AAA 
repair, but significantly the presence of low calibre external iliac arter-
ies (<5mm) with bilateral in-situ iliac stents, and a tight distal aorta 
measuring 11.5mm in maximum diameter precluded evAr using a standard 
profile bifurcated device. As he had a prior right sided femoropopliteal 
bypass (patent), it was decided to avoid an aorto-uni-iliac (AuI) device 
with femorofemoral crossover (FFXO, with implications for operating in 
a “redo” groin), and the ultralow profile Ovation prime (trivascular inc, 
Santa rosa, california, uS) bifurcated endograft system was deployed in 
this case.

results:  Following bilateral percutaneous femoral access, the endograft body (14F) 
was implanted from the right side; the contralateral limb buckled within 
the narrow AAA lumen and therefore contralateral cannulation was com-
pleted after establishment of a left brachiofemoral pullthrough wire. Iliac 
limbs were synchronously ballooned with attention to ‘kissing balloon’ 
angioplasty particularly at the distal aortic neck and aortic bifurcation. 
Percutaneous closure was achieved using Angio-seal (st jude Medical, 
Minnesota, us) vascular closure devices using a double wire ‘post-close’ 
approach. length of stay was 2 days and no post-operative complications 
were detected at 6 months follow-up, with device and including limbs 
remaining patent with no evidence or compression/buckling.

conclusion:  this case study confirms the successful percutaneous deployment of evAr 
in small diameter access vessels but emphasizes that it can be used where 
a narrow distal aortic neck would preclude use of standard profile bifur-
cated evAr device and normally result in the therapeutic option being 
Aui-evAr and ffxO.
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oP 049 stent graft-induced new entry after endoluminal grafting for spontaneous dissection 
of abdominal aorta

Institution:   department of Surgery, inha university hospital

authors presenting:  keun-myoung park 

Introduction:  Aortic dissection is rarely orginated form abdominal aorta (Ad). the re-
ported rate of primary abdominal aortic dissection (A-Ad) is less than 2% 
comparing with that of ascending aorta (70%) descending aorta (20%)
aorta arch (7%). A-Ad was stable comparing with other aortic dissection 
without treatment. but, we reported at A-Ad with new tear after repair of 
intimal tear that progressed to aortic valve

materials/ methods:  A 50-year old man admitted to our hospital due to severe abdominal pain 
and back pain. he had no medical history except smoking. in abdominal 
ct of emergency room, there was abdominal aortic dissection with intimal 
tear at renal artery and infrarenal aorta (Figure1a). We decided to treat 
conservatively. But his pain aggravated and progressed up to the left 
shoulder with uncontrolled blood pressure at 1 day (Figure 1b). so that 
we checked ct angiogram that showed progressing dissection for iliac 
bifurcation to aortic arch. We decided to fill up the intimal tear point with 
endovascular repair (figure 1c). so that we inserted at aortic stent graft 
and renal artery stent graft.

results:  After endovascular repair, his pain and symptom was released. But in 
ct angiogram after 2 weeks, dissection progressed up to aortic valve 
with pericardiac effusion with new entry tear (figure 1d). he underwent 
bentall procedure and dissection of descending aorta and iliac artery was 
treated conservatively.

conclusion:  reports about spontaneous abdominal aortic dissection were rare and 
below 60 cases in English literature until now. Prognosis was relatively 
good with adequate treatment. But we should consider to progress with 
new tear after treatment. we closely observed the clinical course and ct 
angiogram after treatment of abdominal aortic dissection.
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oP 050 open surgical treatment of the innominate artery aneurysm - case report

Institution:   department of cardiovascular Surgery, Army’s center for cardiovascular 
diseases

authors presenting:  buzilă cosmin, deaconu S̨tefan, droc gabriela, cârpaciu dorel, droc ionel

Introduction:  Innominate artery (brachiocephalic trunk) aneurysms represent a rare 
(~3% of the arterial aneurysms), but nevertheless, a life-threatening pa-
thology. The open surgical treatment provides a proper exposure of the 
aneurysm and it is associated with good long-term results. We here report 
a case of successful surgical treatment of an innominate artery aneurysm, 
in a 48 year old male.

methods:  Anamnesis, physical examination, electrocardiogram (ecg), transthoracic 
echocardiogram and 3-dimension computed tomography were performed. 
We have decided to perform the open surgical repair of the innominate 
artery aneurysm, under cardiopulmonary bypass and cardiac arrest, with 
mild hypothermia (33oc). A dacron prostheses mediated cannulation 
strategy was used as it follows: i) arterial access: right subclavian artery 
&left femoral artery; ii) venous access: dual-stage atriocaval cannula; 
iii) a with supplimentary roller pump for delivery of cerebral antegrade 
perfusion (left and right common carotids). The aneurysm and thrombus 
were further removed. An aorto-carotido-subclavian bypass was further 
performed by the interposition of a bifurcated, silver impregnated dacron 
graft.

results:  Anamnesis revealed a sudden onset of headache and back pain. The tran-
sthoracic and transesophageal echocardiograms showed a thrombosed 
aneurysm of the left aortic arch with turbulent flow at the left subclavian 
artery. 3-dimension computed tomography scan confirmed the presence 
of the innominate trunk aneurysm and showed that the aneurysm was 
compressing the trachea. After the surgical repair of the aneurysm, the 
patient was easily weaned from cardiopulmonary bypass and the postop-
erative evolution was favorable. no neurologic complication or afteref-
fects were revealed.

conclusion:  The reconstruction of the innominate artery procedure was performed 
without circulatory arrest, and in consequence, with a low risk of neu-
rologic sequelae. The open surgical repair of the innominate artery has 
proven to be safe, providing an uneventful postoperative outcome. 
nevertheless, endovascular repair strategies as well as hybrid techniques 
represent a promising approach in this pathology.
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oP 051 open surgical treatment of the innominate artery aneurysm - case report

Institution:   chp - hosp. Sto. António

authors presenting:  rego d, Almeida p, Soares p, loureiro t, loureiro l, Silveira d, borges l,  
 teixeira S, gonçalves J, ferreira v, teixeira g, Almeida r

Introduction:  celiac trunk occlusions/stenosis are infrequently associated with liver is-
chemia due to its unique vascularization where portal vein provides about 
75% of liver’s perfusion. besides, collateral flow from gastroduodenal ar-
tery provides, in most cases, enough blood supply to prevent ischemic 
hepatitis. In cases where these collateral pathways are compromised se-
vere liver ischemia can occur.

results:  We report a case of a 72 years old male who underwent partial gastrec-
tomy and cholecystectomy for gastric cancer. On 4th post-operative day 
he presented with acute abdomen and on laparotomy a duodenal perfo-
ration was found and suture closed. due to worsening of patient’s clin-
ical condition, with associated hepatitis and liver dysfunction, 2 days 
later an angioct was performed that showed visceral ischemia, including 
malperfusion of large areas of the liver, and an sMA occlusion at its or-
igin with an associated, severe, ostial stenosis of the celiac trunk. On 
laparotomy, severe, irreversible, visceral ischemia was verified which led 
to total colectomy, resection of 50cms of small bowel and splenectomy. 
liver ischemia was also visually confirmed. A femoral access was used to 
try to cannulate the ct and cross its stenosis, without success. we ex-
plored the abdominal cavity and dissected the splenic artery stump that 
was cannulated with a 5F sheath. From this retrograde approach, stenosis 
traversal was easy with a 0.014” wire. we then performed a pre-dilatation 
of the stenosis with a 3x100mm balloon and subsequently stented the ct 
origin with a 3x23mm balloon-expandable stent with a good angiographic 
result. We obtained a good pulse on the common hepatic artery and good 
reperfusion of almost all the liver. despite these efforts patient died, due 
to multiorganic failure, 8 days later.

conclusion:  ischemic hepatitis is a rare but serious complication of ct/SmA occlusive 
disease. Its occurrence is at increased risk after surgeries where collateral 
flow is compromised. the endovascular treatment is currently the pre-
ferred approach to treat visceral arteries occlusive disease, however, an-
tegrade ct cannulation can be tricky and, in an open abdomen scenario, 
retrograde approach from the celiac artery can be an additional resource. 
this case demonstrates the flexibility of endovascular techniques and 
that they can provide useful solutions even during open surgery.
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oP 052 open repair in a case of Infrarenal aortic dissection

Institution:   department of vascular and endovascular Surgery, pmu Salzburg

authors presenting:   thomas hölzenbein, enzmann f, Aspalter m, guggenbichler S, hölzenbein 
Th

Introduction:  Aortic dissection, as a result of an intimal tear, frequently affects the 
thoracic aorta and is associated with a high morbidity and mortality. In 
comparison, isolated dissection of the infrarenal aorta represents an ex-
tremely rare condition. Therefore, no well defined management guidelines 
are available.

results:  We report the case of a 65-year-old female referred from general surgery 
after 8 weeks with recurrent abdominal pain and discomfort. There was 
no previous trauma, surgery or any family history of aneurysmal disease 
or dissection. Abdominal sonography revealed a fusiform aortic aneurysm 
with a diameter of 5 cm. computed tomography demonstrated two 90 
degree angulations of the juxtarenal and infrarenal aorta and a dissec-
tion starting 1.6 cm below the origin of the renal arteries reaching to 
the right external iliac artery. The inferior mesenteric artery originated 
from the false lumen. Endovascular repair deemed impossible due to the 
kinking of the juxtarenal aorta, and open repair with suprarenal clamp-
ing and reimplantation of the inferior mesenteric artery was performed. 
Abdominal discomfort disappeared, and the patient was discharged after 
an uneventful postoperative course.

conclusion:  due to the rare occurrence of abdominal aortic dissection, management 
has to be performed on a case to case basis. Aortic rupture has been 
described in literature. Asymptomatic patients may be treated conserva-
tively with close follow-up, symptomatic patients should undergo further 
evaluation for open or endovascular repair. In our patient, severe angula-
tion of the juxtarenal aorta limited endovascular options and necessitat-
ed an open surgical approach.
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oP 053 surgical technique: cerebral protection with an external cross-over bypass between 
external carotid arteries during aortic de-branching-a novel technique for a 
neurologically safe procedure

Institution:   istanbul university istanbul medical faculty, department of cardiovascular 
surgery

authors presenting:  murat ugurlucan, didem melis Oztas, yilmaz Onal, mehmet barburoglu, 
 Omer Ali sayin, Murat Basaran, Bulent Acunas, ufuk, Alpagut, Enver  
 dayioglu

Introduction:  Endovascular stent grafting offers a less invasive treatment option in 
patients with aortic arch aneurysms. It may require de-branching arch 
vessles and re-implantation of left common carotid and left subclavian 
arteries to brachiocephalic trunk. cerebral protection is the critical issue 
during the procedure.

materials/methods:  One of the patients was a 59-year-old obese female with previous history 
of ascending aortic replacement for acute Type 1 aortic dissection. she 
had chronic obstructive pulmonary disease. The other patient was a 92- 
year-old male with arch and descending aortic aneurysms. Endovascular 
procedures were planned for treatment in both patients which required 
de-branching of left common carotid and subclavian arteries.results: 
 Anamnesis revealed a sudden onset of headache and back pain. The tran-
sthoracic and transesophageal echocardiograms showed a thrombosed 
aneurysm of the left aortic arch with turbulent flow at the left subclavian 
artery. 3-dimension computed tomography scan confirmed the presence 
of the innominate trunk aneurysm and showed that the aneurysm was 
compressing the trachea. After the surgical repair of the aneurysm, the 
patient was easily weaned from cardiopulmonary bypass and the postop-
erative evolution was favorable. no neurologic complication or afteref-
fects were revealed.

results:  general anesthesia in the female patient and local-regional anesthesia in 
the male patient was used during the operations. right and left carotid 
arteries and left subclavian artery were prepared. A 6 mm PTFE graft was 
prepared and used for an external cross bypass between the external 
carotid arteries. In the male patient an appropriate length y graft for 
left carotid and left subclavian arteries debranching was prepared with 
a ringed 8mm PTFE graft on the table. The proximal anastomosis of the y 
graft was performed end-to-side to the right common carotid artery. The 
left common carotid artery was ligated proximally and the anastomosis of 
one branch of the y graft was performed end-to-end to the left common 
carotid artery. Then the cross over external carotid artery bypass was 
removed. The left subclavian artery was ligated and other branch of the 
y graft was anastomosed end to end to the left subclavian artery. In the 
female patient the left common carotid artery was clamped, transsected 
and an 8mm PTFE graft was anastomosed end to end to the left common 
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carotid artery. Another 8mm PTFE graft was anastomosed end to side 
to the left subclavian artery which was then anastomosed to the graft 
that was previously anastomosed to the left common carotid artery. Then 
the anastomosis of the graft of the left common carotid artery was per-
formed end to side to the right common carotid artery. At the end of the 
procedure, the left subclavian artery was ligated and cross over external 
carotid artery bypass was removed.

conclusion:  Our technique provides continuous pulsatile cerebral blood flow during 
de-branching; hence a neurologically safe procedure.
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oP 054 tracheo-innominate artery fistula

Institution:   centro hospitalar de S. João

authors presenting:  luís machado, isabel vilaça, benjamim marinho, José pinheiro torres,  
 Armando mansilha, paulo pinho, José teixeira

Introduction:  The fistula between the trachea and the innominate artery is a rare com-
plication of the tracheotomy, almost always fatal without surgical treat-
ment. Incidence between 0.1 and 1% after tracheostomy, being more 
frequent between the 7th and 14th day after the procedure.

materials/methods:  The authors present a case of a male patient with 76 years and history 
of stroke with left hemiparesis, submitted to tracheostomy. About two 
weeks after the procedure he was observed in the emergency room for 
self-limiting bleeding from the tracheostomy, he was discharged with 
controlled bleeding. The next day had an episode of heavy bleeding at the 
site of the cannula, and was transported to the emergency room. upon ar-
rival, the patient was in hemorrhagic shock. Was evaluated by EnT doctor, 
which replaced the cannula and with cuff inflation was possible to control 
the bleeding. After hemodynamic stabilization with transfusion of blood 
cells the patient performed a ct scan that revealed pseudoaneurysm of 
the innominate artery, about 13 x 8mm. The end of the pseudoaneurysm 
contacted them with the right anterior aspect of the trachea.

results:  The patient underwent surgical correction of the pseudoaneurysm, with 
median sternotomy and right supraclavicular approach. It was performed 
a bypass from the ascending aorta to the right common carotid and right 
subclavian artery with bifurcated graft of dacron® 14 x 7mm, with exclu-
sion of the pseudoaneurysm. It was no necessary the use of cardiopulmo-
nary bypass, hypothermia or shunt. The patient remained hospitalized 25 
days in intensive care unit and died because of nosocomial pneumonia.

conclusion:  The most relevant factors that enhance the occurrence of tracheo-innom-
inate artery fistula are the high pressure of the cuff causing ischemia and 
necrosis of the mucosa, mucosal trauma, poor positioning of the end of 
the cannula, low tracheal incision and radiotherapy. About half of the 
patients present a primary episode of bleeding days or hours before. Once 
the fistula develops, only early diagnosis and rapid intervention confer 
any chance of survival.
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oP 055 uncommon causes of acute limb ischemia in young patients 

Institution:   hospital Santa marta

authors presenting:  gonçalo rodrigues, rodolfo Abreu, Anita quintas, rita ferreira, nelson  
 camacho, hugo valentim, Ana garcia, frederico gonçalves, emilia ferreira, 
 João Albuquerque e castro, luis mota capitão

Introduction:  Acute limb ischemia is a serious medical condition that requires urgent 
recognition and prompt treatment to prevent limb loss. It is commonly 
seen in older patients but very rarely in young subjects.

materials/methods:  We report three cases of acute limb ischemia in young patients with unu-
sual aetiology.

results:  case 1: male, 24y, no relevant medical history, admitted with acute is-
chemia of left upper extremity. The transthoracic echocardiography was 
normal and the trans-esophageal echocardiography revealed a redundant 
inter-auricular septum with left-to-right shunt. cardiac workup confirmed 
an inter-auricular communication and the patient underwent ciA surgical 
closure.

  case 2: Female, 37y, with history of polycystic ovary syndrome. Admitted 
at the icu with massive pleural effusion and ascites days after using in-
jectable gonadotropin for in vitro fertilization. Bilateral acute lower limb 
ischemia was noted, so she was submitted to thromboembolectomy and 
fasciotomies.

  case 3: male, 34y, hiv positive and iv drug abuser, with an acute ischemia 
of the right leg after self-intra-arterial femoral injection with cocaine. 
After surgical thromboembolectomy (no emboli were found), angiography 
showed an extreme vasospasm and the patient was successful treated 
with intra-arterial infusion of nitroglycerine plus iv infusion of heparin 
and prostaglandins.

conclusion:  case 1: Paradoxical Emboli are considered rare events. Adults may have 
congenital cardiac anomalies that go unrecognized for decades and then 
suffer acute limb-threatening complications. In the diagnostic investiga-
tion caution must be taken because, as in this case, transthoracic echo-
cardiography may be unrevealing.

  case 2: Ovarian hyperstimulation Syndrome is a rare and potentially le-
thal complication of ovulation induction therapy. Thromboembolic events 
are one of the most severe complications. Most cases are associated with 
venous thromboembolism. Arterial thrombotic events are rare and affect 
most commonly the cerebrovascular territory. The involvement of lower 
limbs is rarely described.
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oP 056 use of ovine collagen prosthesis (omniflow® II) for complex crossover bypasses as an 
alternative to synthetic vascular prosthesis

Institution:   vascular Surgery, huddersfield royal infirmary

authors presenting:  wasif tahir, Sudip Sanyal, mahomed Anver, neeraj bhasin & duncan parry

Introduction:  vascular graft infections pose a significant challenge with high amputa-
tion and mortality rates. Optimal management involves the use of autolo-
gous vein for total graft replacement. Biosynthetic prosthesis represents 
a potential alternative in case of not suitable autologous vein for vascular 
bypass surgery.

materials/ methods:  we present the use of Omniflow ii to replace infected crossover graft in 
two patients in complex bypass procedures as a last resort to salvage 
both limb and life.

  Patient 1- 78-year-old male admitted with back pain and collapse. ct 
angiogram (ctA) of the aorta demonstrated a leak from the inferior aspect 
of the graft (from previous open aortic aneurysm repair) into a native an-
eurysm sac. The patient underwent an emergency endovascular aneurysm 
repair (evAr- uni-iliac graft) with right to left femoral-femoral crossover 
bypass graft. Post-op the patient developed abdominal compartment syn-
drome and a left sided ileo-psoas retroperitoneal hematoma requiring a 
laparostomy. This was further complicated with left groin wound dehis-
cence, infection and infected false aneurysm. The aneurysm unfortunate-
ly ruptured requiring emergency re-exploration. The patient underwent 
excision of the infected graft and a left to right ileo-ileo bypass using 
Omniflow ii graft and left ileo-femoral bypass with left cfA endarterec-
tomy and sartorial muscle flap.

  Patient 2- 77-year-old male with a background of right to left femoral 
crossover with left below knee fem-pop bypass developed a bleeding in-
fected false aneurysm in the left groin. The patient underwent emergency 
excision of the infected right to left femoral crossover with in-situ recon-
struction using Omniflow bioprosthetic graft with sartorius muscle flap.

results:  no immediate complications (both bleeding or infection) were noted 
post-operatively. The patients were treated with intra-venous antibiotics 
and one-year post procedure the graft is patent (confirmed on ctA) with 
no complications such as re-infection.

conclusion:  we demonstrate the importance of Omniflow ii as a biosynthetic prosthe-
sis that is resistant to infection and can be successfully used in patients 
with an infected PTFE graft, salvaging both limb and life, with low-re-
infection rates, an off-the-shelf option that is readily available and is 
associated with decreased operating times.
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oP 057 technical notes for treatment of a pluri-relapsing iliac and femoral pseudoaneurysm 
(the Hybrid anaconda technique)

Institution:   department of Surgery - vascular and endovascular Surgery unit, italy 

authors presenting:  emiliano chisci, ercolini l, pigozzi c, frosini p, romano e, barbanti e, 
Troisi n,   Passuello F, Michelagnoli s.

Introduction:  Anastomotic pseudoaneurysms are common entities following vascular 
bypass procedures and, if left untreated, serious complications can fre-
quently occur. Therefore, attempts to employ various methods of repair 
(surgery, endovascular or hybrid) have been utilized in treating anasto-
motic pseudo-aneurysms. Pluri-relapsing anastomotic pseudo-aneurysms 
treatment is even more challenging since surgical exposure is extremely 
difficult and risky for the scarred tissue presence. The aim of this paper 
was to describe a novel hybrid technique to treat a pluri-relapsing iliac 
and femoral pseudoaneurysm (the hybrid Anaconda technique)

materials/methods:  The patient was a 65-year-old male with a huge (>5 cm) pluri-relapsing 
iliac and femoral pseudoaneurysm of a previous aortobifemoral bypass 
(20x10 mm), with complete superficial femoral artery occlusion and a 
patent profunda femoris (PF). scarred tissue caused a challenging re-ex-
posure of the patent PF and the distal part of the pseudoaneurysm. The 
femoral artery was punctured and a 0.035” guidewire was introduced 
through the psueudoaneurysm and into the previous aortobifemoral 
bypass. The soft wire was then exchanged for an extra-stiff wire. The 
Anaconda stentgraft was chosen due to its independent ring stent de-
sign, which ensures high flexibility. A 12-140 mm graft was delivered 
with >5 cm overlap in the previous iliac prosthetic branch (telescoping 
anastomosis) without encroaching on the aortobifemoral bifurcation. The 
distal part of the stentgraft was delivered 5 cm outside the artery. Post-
dilatation of the graft was performed using a 12 mm balloon to achieve 
optimal alignment of the stentgraft material to the previous graft wall. 
Then, the distal portion of the Anaconda graft was cut in order to accom-
modate the precise length of the graft to perform the anastomosis with 
the PF. The PF was transected and an end-to-end anastomosis between 
the Anaconda graft and the PF was performed. A surgical clamp was used 
to clamp the pf while balloon inflation was used to clamp proximally the 
stentgraft.

results:  Operative time was 210 minutes mainly caused by the redo inguinal sur-
gery (this was the fourth time). the volume of contrast used was 20 ml 
and radiation time was 5 minutes. completion angiogram and the com-
puted tomography angiogram at 6 months demonstrated a patent graft. 
The follow-up was uneventful

conclusion:  The novel technique herein described is a safe and effective therapeutic 
alternative for a pluri-relapsing iliac-femoral pseudoaneurysm. long-term 
data are required.
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oP 058 a bailout strategy in the endovascular treatment of a splenic aneurysm

Institution:   São João hospital centre, Oporto

authors presenting:  marina dias-neto, José fernando ramos, mário vieira, paulo gonçalves  
 dias, José fernando teixeira

Introduction:  Endovascular approach of splenic aneurysms (sA) is considered to be the 
first line of treatment, particularly in incidental asymptomatic aneu-
rysms. The authors aim to present an alternative strategy in the endovas-
cular treatment of a sA.

results:  A 78 years-old woman was referred to consultation due to an incidentally 
diagnosed SA. computed tomographic angiography (act) revealed a true 
proximal sA with 44mm of maximum diameter. An endovascular interven-
tion was planned. Obstacles to catheterization were identified: the an-
eurysm started shortly after the celiac trunk bifurcation; afferent artery 
entered the lower portion of the aneurysm in a sharp angle and efferent 
artery exited the aneurysm also in its lower portion; lack of intraluminal 
thrombus; distal splenic artery was particularly tortuous. treatment was 
undertaken by puncture of the right femoral artery and after insertion 
of a 8f sheath that was anchored in celiac truck. catheterization of the 
afferent artery was rapidly performed but the efferent artery was diffi-
cult to enter even after several guidewires and catheters combinations. 
For two times that was achieved, but pronounced tortuosity of the dis-
tal splenic artery precluded progression of the catheter. At this point, 
the intended correction by covered stent deployment was abandoned. 
Embolization was then considered, but isolation technic (embolization of 
both efferent and afferent arteries) was not possible since distal cath-
eterization couldn’t be performed and packing technic (embolization of 
the aneurysmal sac preserving native artery) is usually more advocated 
to saccular configurations. Furthermore, recanalization may occur in up 
to 12.5% of patients after successful embolization. Finally an alternative 
solution was attempted. A covered stent was implanted between the celi-
ac trunk and the common hepatic artery cutting off inflow into the splen-
ic artery. in order to prevent distal reflux back into the aneurysmal sac, 
which would be difficult to treat, embolization of the aneurysmal sac with 
helicoidally coils was undertaken before stent deployment to help with 
sac thrombosis. The patient recovered well from the intervention without 
pain or fever. control act was performed after 5 days and revealed exclu-
sion of the aneurysm and perfusion of the distal splenic artery. A small 
splenic infarct <10% of total parenchyma was detected but no migration 
of coils or abscess formation.

conclusion:  The endovascular portfolio should contain alternative technics to be con-
sidered in the treatment of sA with challenging anatomies.
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PPs 001 ruptured pararenal aortic aneurysm in a patient with a functional renal allotransplant 
– a case report

Institution: hospital de Santo António - centro hospitalar do porto

authors presenting:  Sérgio teixeira, pedro Sá pinto, ivone Silva, carolina vaz, João gonçalves, 
diogo Silveira, duarte rego, vítor ferreira, gabriela teixeira, inês 
Antunes, rui Almeida

Introduction:  The coexistence of aortoiliac aneurysm and kidney transplant is relatively 
rare. Aortic reconstruction in kidney transplant patients has been infre-
quently reported.

materials/ methods:  A 55-year-old man who developed chronic renal failure of unknown eti-
ology had a cadaveric renal transplant into the right iliac fossa in 2002. 
Thirteen years later, he was admitted in a peripheral hospital with com-
plains of severe left lumbar pain. The patient was hemodinamically stable 
and abdominal examination did not revealed a pulsatile mass. Angio-ct 
scan showed a ruptured sacular pararenal aneurysm with a large retrop-
eritoneal hematoma. The patient was transferred to a central hospital 
and then to the operating room. In order to protect the renal trans-
plant, we decided to perform a temporary right axillary-femoral bypass 
before opening the abdomen. The rupture was repaired by the insertion 
of a straight dacron graft between suprarenal and infrarenal aorta. we 
used a transperitoneal approach with a supraceliac cross clamp time of 30 
minutes.

results:  Postoperative period was complicated with rectosigmoid colon ischemia 
(second day), pancreatic infected cytosteatonecrosis (second week) 
and aortic graft infection (first month). rectosigmoid colon ischemia 
was treated by rectosigmoid resection with creation of a colostomy. 
Pancreatic infected cytosteatonecrosis was treated by pancreatic necro-
sectomy and abscess drainage. Aortic graft infection was dealt with per-
cutaneous drainage and directed antimicrobial therapy. The patient was 
discharge on 99th postoperative day, under oral antibiotherapy, without 
impairment of previous renal function. At six-month follow-up, he is well 
and there were no signs of infection.

conclusion:  We present a successful repair of a ruptured aortic aneurysm in a renal 
transplant recipient, with preservation of the allograft function. A 
temporary axillary-femoral bypass proved to be an efficient and safe 
method to protect the renal allograft from ischemic injury during aor-
tic cross-clamping. conservative treatment with antibiotics and percu-
taneous drainage may be an alternative in the treatment of aortic graft 
infection.
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PPs 003 ruptured pararenal aortic aneurysm in a patient with a functional renal allotransplant 
– a case report

Institution: hospital universitari de tarragona Joan xxiii

authors presenting:  bahaa Arefai, cristina pantoja peralta, benet gómez moya, vicente martin 
Paredero

Introduction:  We report the case of a young patient with arterial priapism due to a 
sports injury.

materials/ methods:  Patient: A 19 years old Male patient with no known allergies or med-
ical history. the patient practices acrobatic cycling “bmx” frecuently. 
he mentions several traumas in the perineal zone but no recent major 
trauma is reported.no toxic substance abuse nor usual medication. The 
patient was referred to emergency room with 7-days history of priapism. 
On examination, the corpora cavernosa was not fully erected. Palpation 
was not painful. no perineal, scrotal or penis hematomas were observed. 
blood sample from corpora cavernosa was normally oxygenated. color 
doppler ultrasound and angioct were performed with positive results in-
dicating an arterial priapism. The patient was referred to vascular surgery 
department for arteriography and treatment.

results:  the doppler ultrasound revealed a high resistance arterial flow in the 
right corpora cavernosa suggesting a fistula. the angioct confirmed the 
existence of fistula arising from a terminal branch of the right inter-
nal pudendal artery. Arteriography was planned in order to evaluate and 
treat the fistula. We chose a left transfemoral approach. A selective cath-
eterization of the right pudendal artery and a further supra selective 
catheterization of the branch irrigating the fistula was achieved using 
a microcatheter (Progreat™, Terumo™). Embolization with micro coil 
3x50mm (Azur 18™, terumo™) was practiced. control angiography con-
firmed occlusion of the fistula. Two months later, the patient had com-
plete penile detumescence and reported complete erections.

conclusion:  high-flow arterial priapism is an uncommon medical condition that occurs 
after perineal trauma in most cases. Endovascular treatment represents 
the best therapeutic option due to its efficacy, low invasiveness and 
short hospital stay.
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PPs 003 comparison of distal aortic remodelling and lumen volume changes after PettIcoat 
procedures for acute and chronic complicated aortic type b dissection.

Institution:  university hospital Santiago de compostela

authors presenting:   fernando gallardo, J. fernandez noya, J.A. cachaldora del rio, f. rielo 
Arias, J. villaverde rodriguez, m. martínez pérez

Introduction:  thoraco-abdominal type b aortic dissections (tbd) pose significant chal-
lenges in operative techniques and management of the arch and distal 
thoracic aorta. the petticOAt (provisional extension to induce cOmplete 
ATtachment) procedure has been yet reported in the literature.The aim 
of this study is to analyse the thoraco-abdominal aortic remodelling and 
compare the differences of volume changes of the true (tl) and false 
lumen (fl) based on computed tomography (ct) scans after treatment of 
an acute complicated type B dissection (fresh thrombus) and a chronic 
complicated type B dissection (chronic thrombus) with a thoracic aneu-
rysm, treated both with the petticOAt concept.

materials/ methods:   case 1: An acute complicated tbd in a 51 yo male who received endo-
vascular treatment employing the Zenith dissection endovascular System 
(cook). the patient was treated within 2 weeks from onset. 

  case 2: A chronic complicated tbd in a 72 yo woman, with a 7 cm de-
scending thoracic aorta aneurysm as a long term aortic remodelling 
after emergency surgically repair of a type A dissection with proximal 
ascending aorta replacement and debranching of supraortic trunks 10 
years before. Endovascular treatment was performed employing 3 covered 
stentgrafts tAg (gOre wl) for sealing the proximal entry tear and the 
thoracic aneurysms, 2 self-expandible stent system SinuS-xl (Optimed) 
for remodelling the distal abdominal aorta, and a covered stent graft 
viabahn (gOre wl) for sealing the distal entry tear at the left iliac artery. 
the analysis of the aortic remodelling and volume changes of tl and fl 
obtained from ct scan performed before endovascular treatment of tbd, 
and postoperatively were analysed using the OsiriX software v 3.9.

results:  Initial clinical (30 days) success was observed in both cases, in the case 
of the acute dissection the renal function was recovered, both patients 
remained asymptomatic during the first month.in both patient the tl 
volume were increased and the fl decreased, especially in the thoracic 
segment. We measured a larger aortic remodelling after the treatment of 
the acute dissection vs. the chronic dissection, in which we observed an 
unpredictable aortic remodelling.

conclusion:  different behaviours between aortic remodelling and volume changes 
were observed comparing the acute vs. the chronic tbd cases, with a 
larger aortic remodelling in the acute case, and the thoracic segments.
Early results with these techniques seems promising but further studies 
are warranted.
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PPs 004 Intermittent foot claudication caused by a dynamic compression of the posterior tibial 
artery.

Institution:  Abm university health board, morriston hospital

authors presenting:  Jakub kaczynski, claire topliss, louis fligelstone

Introduction:  Intermittent foot claudication is very rare. A review of the literature re-
vealed only 3 case reports describing an entrapment of the dorsalis pedis 
artery (dpA) by the extensor hallucis brevis and by a fibrous tissue band. 
To our knowledge, this is the first case of a foot intermittent claudication 
that was caused by compression of the posterior tibial artery (PTA) by a 
ganglion.

materials/ methods:   A 43 year old male presented with the right forefoot numbness and an 
intermittent claudication at 250 yards. Past medical history included only 
factor v leiden mutation. he was a non-smoker. On examination apart 
from a reduced pulse in the right dpA, all other pulses were normal. 
the right forefoot became pale and cold upon active, forced dorsiflexion. 
hand held doppler revealed a triphasic signal in the dpA that became 
damped on dorsiflexion. bilateral resting and exercise Ankle brachial 
pressure index was normal. computed tomography angiogram was unre-
markable. dynamic angiography confirmed reduced flow on dorsiflexion in 
the anterior tibial artery (ATA). Flow in the posterior tibial artery (PTA) 
was best in plantar flexion and ceased in dorsiflexion. dpA was occluded 
from its origin to the level of the talonavicular joint. dynamic duplex 
revealed normal flow within the right AtA in a neutral position, and then 
a complete cessation of flow in dorsiflexion. Additionally, a complete 
occlusion of the ptA on dynamic dorsiflexion was demonstrated. upon 
plantar flexion, the ptA returned to a normal calibre.

results:  A combined orthopaedic and vascular exploration of the right PTA demon-
strated a small ganglion arising from the medial aspect of the subtalar 
joint immediately adjacent to the PTA. The ganglion was excised, and 
synergistic release of the flexor retinaculum was also performed. the limb 
was placed in a backslab to aid healing. This procedure led to a resolution 
of his symptoms. At 18 weeks the patient remained well and symptom 
free.

conclusion:  dynamic compression of the ptA by a ganglion is a unique cause of an 
atypical intermittent claudication. The patient was symptomatic because 
of the lack of a retrograde flow in the partially occluded dpA from the 
pedal arch via the PTA. We have demonstrated that a multidisciplinary 
team approach ensures correct diagnosis and optimal treatment. If en-
trapment syndromes are considered and identified early, this can avoid 
the development of an arterial injury.
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PPs 005 treatment of mesenteric artery Ischemia following thoracic endovasccular aneurysm 
repair with safenous vein graft bypass between splenic artery and superior 
mesenteric artery: a case report

Institution:  department of cardiovascular Surgery, Akdeniz university

authors presenting:  umut koksel, Ozan erbasan, Salih Ozcobanoglu, cemal kemaloglu, ilhan  
 golbası, cengiz turkay, Omer bayezid

Introduction:  Abdominal or thoracic endovascular aneurysm repair (evAr, tevAr) is a 
minimally invasive alternative to major open surgery for the repair of 
abdominal or thoracic aortic aneurysms that results in reduced recovery 
times and potentially improved survival rates. 63 year old patient with 
a history of hypertension and coronary artery bypass graft surgery had 
infrarenal aortabiiliac evAr with endologix stent graft under spinal anes-
thesia 5 years ago. 2 years ago the patient applied with back pain, had a 
ct angiography (ctA) which revealed a 65x55 mm fusiform aneurismatic 
dilation of the thoracic aorta at the level of the ventricles with mural 
thrombosis. There also was an aneurismatic dilation of the suprarenal 
abdominal aorta, which measured 58x53 mm at the level of celiac and 
superior mesenteric artery origin. the patient underwent evAr of the 
celiac level with cardiatis multilater stent graft and tevAr of distal left 
subclavian artery with endologix stent graft. follow-up ctA at the end 
of first year did not show endoleak, however at the end of year 2 type I 
endoleak in the distal part of the proximal graft in the thoracic aorta and 
ectatic aortic aneuryism.

materials/ methods:   under spinal anesthesia endologix stent graft was placed from the en-
doleak level to inside the pre-existing cardiatis graft. There were no op-
erative complications. In post-op day 3, following oral intake of solid 
food, the patient had severe abdominal pain. ctA showed normal contrast 
enhancement of SmA. general surgeons were consulted, who suspected 
mesenteric ischemia. The patient did not respond to contramal treatment 
and conventional angiography was performed, which revealed weak sMA 
flow. percutaneous transluminal angiography was performed, following 
which abdominal pain decreased; however, 5 days after the procedure the 
patient had recurrent pain following solid intake. he underwent emer-
gency laparotomy under general anesthesia. Ischemic color changes in 
the intestines was observed. End-to-side safenous vein graft anastomosis 
between splenic artery and distal sMA was performed.

results:  The symptoms of the patient regressed and he was discharged from the 
intensive care unit to the ward. The patient had no complications in fol-
low-up and was discharged with recommendations.

conclusion:  evAr or tevAr are methods for treatment of aortic aneurysm with low 
mortality and morbidity. however, hybrid methods may be utilized de-
pending on the clinical course of the patient.
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PPs 006 seat belt related common iliac artery pseudo aneurysm after blunt abdominal trauma

Institution:  lachen hospital

authors presenting:  Folco solimene

Introduction:  Isolated vascular injuries due to blunt abdominal trauma are very rare 
but potentially life threatening lesions. Early diagnosis and treatment 
are crucial for the successful management of these patients. We present 
a case of a seat belt related rupture of the left common iliac artery after 
a blunt abdominal blunt trauma.

materials/ methods:   The 53-year old male patient was referred to our Emergency room by the 
emergency rescue service after a road traffic accident. Because of the 
high velocity trauma we performed a trauma computed tomography (ct) 
scan despite the fact that there were no obvious injuries and FAsT ultra-
sound was normal. This approach is correspondent to our Er guidelines.

results:  ct scan showed an isolated contained rupture of the left common iliac 
artery. The pseudo aneurysm was treated postprimarely with a combined 
endovascular / open approach. First the rupture was sealed with a stent 
graft from the common to the external iliac artery. Then the internal 
iliac artery was revascularised through a lumbotomy. The patient was 
discharged after 5 days, 2 months follow-up was uneventful.

conclusion:  According to the AtlS® trauma schedule, all patients who have experi-
enced a high energy trauma should undergo routine screening using a 
trauma ct scan with contrast agents to detect potential life-threatening 
injuries. In this case adherence to protocol prevented a diagnostic delay 
and sequelae. The combined endovascular and open approach allowed for 
an appropriate repair and rapid recovery.
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PPs 007 a bailout strategy in the endovascular treatment of a splenic aneurysm

Institution:   São João hospital centre

authors presenting:   marina dias-neto, José fernando ramos, mário vieira, paulo gonçalves 
dias, José fernando teixeira

Introduction:  Endovascular approach of splenic aneurysms (sA) is considered to be the 
first line of treatment, particularly in incidental asymptomatic aneu-
rysms. The authors aim to present an alternative strategy in the endovas-
cular treatment of a sA.

results:  A 78 years-old woman was referred to consultation due to an incidentally 
diagnosed SA. computed tomographic angiography (act) revealed a true 
proximal sA with 44mm of maximum diameter. An endovascular interven-
tion was planned. Obstacles to catheterization were identified: the an-
eurysm started shortly after the celiac trunk bifurcation; afferent artery 
entered the lower portion of the aneurysm in a sharp angle and efferent 
artery exited the aneurysm also in its lower portion; lack of intraluminal 
thrombus; distal splenic artery was particularly tortuous. treatment was 
undertaken by puncture of the right femoral artery and after insertion 
of a 8f sheath that was anchored in celiac truck. catheterization of the 
afferent artery was rapidly performed but the efferent artery was diffi-
cult to enter even after several guidewires and catheters combinations. 
For two times that was achieved, but pronounced tortuosity of the dis-
tal splenic artery precluded progression of the catheter. At this point, 
the intended correction by covered stent deployment was abandoned. 
Embolization was then considered, but isolation technic (embolization of 
both efferent and afferent arteries) was not possible since distal cath-
eterization couldn’t be performed and packing technic (embolization of 
the aneurysmal sac preserving native artery) is usually more advocated 
to saccular configurations. Furthermore, recanalization may occur in up 
to 12.5% of patients after successful embolization. Finally an alternative 
solution was attempted. A covered stent was implanted between the celi-
ac trunk and the common hepatic artery cutting off inflow into the splen-
ic artery. in order to prevent distal reflux back into the aneurysmal sac, 
which would be difficult to treat, embolization of the aneurysmal sac with 
helicoidally coils was undertaken before stent deployment to help with 
sac thrombosis. The patient recovered well from the intervention without 
pain or fever. control act was performed after 5 days and revealed exclu-
sion of the aneurysm and perfusion of the distal splenic artery. A small 
splenic infarct <10% of total parenchyma was detected but no migration 
of coils or abscess formation.

conclusion:  The endovascular portfolio should contain alternative technics to be con-
sidered in the treatment of sA with challenging anatomies.
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PPs 007 relevance of brain imaging, clinical presentation and timing of intervention on 
outcome in patients with carotid-related neurological events submitted to urgent 
carotid endarterectomy

Institution:  vascular and endovascular Surgery division, department of Surgery 
“paride Stefanini”, policlinico umberto i, “Sapienza” university of rome

authors presenting:  nunzio montelione, laura capoccia, enrico Sbarigia, pasqualino Sirignano, 
danilo menna, wassim mansour, chiara pranteda, francesco Speziale

Introduction:  objective: to evaluate the role of brain imaging, neurologic presentation 
and timing of intervention on neurologic outcome in a cohort of patients 
affected by carotid stenosis ≥50% with carotid-related neurological 
events, and submitted to urgent carotid endarterectomy (ceA) within 14 
days from symptoms onset.

materials/ methods:  retrospective analysis of a multicenter prospectively-collected database 
of patients with acute carotid-related neurological events submitted to 
urgent ceA from 2007 to 2014 according to a predefined protocol. All pa-
tients were preoperatively submitted to urgent carotid duplex ultrasound, 
ct or mri brain imaging, and neurologic assessment by nihSS. patients 
were grouped for analysis according to nihSS score on admission (≤7 or 
≥8), presence of brain lesion on preoperative imaging, and time (before or 
after 6, 12, 24, 48 hours) from symptoms onset to ceA. Outcome measure 
considered for analysis was any variation in nihSS score postoperatively 
(within 30 days).

results:  Among 328 patients with urgent carotid-related neurological symptoms 
242 presented a nihSS score>0 on admission and were considered for 
the present study. patients with nihSS≥8 on admission presented a sig-
nificant improvement after surgery compared to patients with nihSS≤7 
(ΔnihSS -6.6±4.06 vs -2.4±1.61; p<0.0001; 95%ci 3.43-4.95). patients 
with no preoperative brain ischemic lesion had the best outcome when 
submitted to intervention within 48 hours from symptoms onset com-
pared to those submitted to delayed ceA (ΔnihSS -3.4±2.71 vs -2.4±1.73; 
p=0.049; 95%ci 0.0033-1.99). A significant neurological improvement was 
obtained in urgent ceA patients with nihSS≥8 and no preoperative brain 
lesion (ΔnihSS -9.3±4.24 vs -5.7±3.67; p=0.018; 95%ci 0.65-6.54).

conclusion:  In our experience patients with moderate to severe carotid-related neu-
rological deficit can be safely submitted to urgent ceA according to a 
predefined protocol. Improving door-to-lancet time and obtaining good 
quality brain imaging are essential in order to plan the best strategy and 
to achieve the best results.
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PPs 008 long term outcomes of common femoral artery endovascular repair 

Institution:  chu nantes 

authors presenting:  nasr bahaa, Adrien kAlAdJi, pierre-Alexandre vent, philippe chAillOu, 
Alain cOStArgent, thibaut quillArd, yann gOueffic 

Introduction:  the common femoral artery (cfA) is an unusual location for endovascular 
repair (er). however, previous reports have showed that it was a safe 
technique with acceptable clinical outcome at 1 year. The aim of this 
manuscript is to report 5-year outcomes after primary stenting of the cfA 
and its bifurcation for occlusive disease.

materials/ methods:  Between 2006 and 2008, 36 consecutive patients (mean age 67,9 years, 
range 51–92) (40 limbs) underwent primary stenting for cfA lesions. 
Patients were followed up systematically within a prospectively main-
tained database over 5 years. Follow-up included clinical examination, 
duplex scan and biplane x-ray at 1, 6, 12 months and yearly thereafter. 
data of 2 patients are lacking because they are waiting for their duplex 
scan results.

results:  indications for endovascular repair of the cfA included 25 patients (70%) 
for claudication and 11 patients (30%) for critical limb ischemia. Forty-
three stents were implanted. The mean follow-up was 64 months (range 
9-108 months). Two patients were lost of follow-up. The mortality rate at 
5 years was 38%. At 1 and 5 years, primary sustained clinical improve-
ments were 80% and 75% respectively. In-stent restenosis rate was 22%. 
Freedom from target lesion revascularisation was 85% and 76% at 1 and 
5 years, respectively. One stent fracture was noted in the first year fol-
low-up and no other stent fracture was noted during the reminder of the 
study. no risk factors (age, sex, diabetes, stage of peripheral artery dis-
ease, types of cfA lesions, types of stents) were significantly associated 
with in-stent restenosis or stent fracture at 5 years.

conclusion:  endovascular repair of cfA and its bifurcation seems to provide a sus-
tained clinical and morphological results at long-term. The fear of stent 
fracture and local complications due to the hip mobility are no longer 
relevant.
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PPs 009 How evar changed the game: trends in patient characteristics, surgical techniques and 
outcomes of non–ruptured aaa repair in germany from 1999 to 2010 

Institution:  klinikum rechts der isar der technischen universität muenchen, klinik und 
poliklinik für vaskuläre und endovaskuläre chirurgie

authors presenting:  matthias trenner, b. haller, m. Storck, h.-h. eckstein 

Introduction:  In this study we looked at trends in patient characteristics, surgical 
techniques and outcomes of non-ruptured abdominal aortic aneurysm 
(AAA) repair in germany from 1999-2010, when endovascular aortic repair 
(evAr) took over to be the standard of care. 

materials/ methods:  using the quality assurance registry of the german vascular Society (dgg) 
between 1999 to 2010 we looked at a total of 36,594 operations (23,037 
Open repair (Or), 13,557 evAr) for infrarenal AAA in >200 hospitals in 
germany. patient characteristics (age, ASA score, AAA diameter), surgical 
techniques (Or, evAr, operation time) and outcomes (perioperative mor-
tality, organ complications, local complications) where analyzed using 
Spearman ś correlation coefficient for quantitative and the cochran-
Armitage test for binary outcomes. 

results:  Patient characteristics: The patient ś mean age increased from 69.6 to 
72.0 years (p<0.001), a trend that was conducted especially by the in-
crease of operation on octogenarians (p<0.001). Also the amount of pa-
tients with an AsA score of 3 increased significantly while the amount of 
ASA 2 patients decreased (p<0.001). there were no major changes in an-
eurysm morphology (mean AAA diameter 58 ±32 mm; 31.2% concomitant 
iliac aneurysms; 3.5% inflammatory aneurysms).

  surgical techniques: the use of evAr increased significantly (1999: 
16.7%; 2010: 62.7%; p<0.001) and since 2009 evAr is used more fre-
quently then Or. The median operation time was 150 minutes in 1999 and 
135 minutes in 2010 (p<0.001).

  outcomes: The overall in-hospital mortality decreased from 3.1% in 1999 
to 2.3% in 2010 (p<0.001). Over the observation period, cardiac (1999: 
8.1%; 2010: 5.1%; p<0.001) and pulmonary (1999: 7.8%; 2010: 4.8%; 
p<0.001) complications decreased significantly. the rate of postoperative 
renal failure increased slightly (1999: 3.6%; 2010 4.1%; p=0.017), without 
increasing the rate of patients needing dialysis (1999 and 2010: 1.7%; 
n.s.). The median length of stay was reduced from 17 days in 1999 to 10 
days in 2010 (p<0.001).

conclusion:  while evAr merged to be the standard of care for infrarenal AAA within 
the observation period, the patients got older and less fit. nonetheless 
in-hospital mortality and severe systemic complications could be re-
duced. This study provides evidence for a significant improvement of AAA 
treatment.
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PPs 010 Prosthetic vascular graft infections: cultures from nPWt foams are of no value

Institution:  university hospital of Zurich 

authors presenting:  dieter mayer, Alexandra u. Scherrer, guido bloemberg, reinhard Zbinden, 
claudio fuchs, Zoran rancic, barbara hasse, and the vASgrA cohort

Introduction:  In recent years prosthetic vascular graft infections are increasingly oper-
ated in a graft-preserving manner together with the use of negative pres-
sure wound therapy (nWPT). The use of nPWT in vascular graft infection 
shortens the time to complete wound healing, has a high success rate, 
and the complication rate is low. during nwpt either polyurethane- or 
polyvinylalcohol-containing sponges are exchanged on a regular basis. 
The aim of this study was to compare bacteria retrieved from the nWPT-
sponges with the bacteria detected by conventional methods in order to 
examine if microorganisms from nPWTW sponges help to determine the 
bacterial burden of vascular wounds.

materials/ methods:  diagnostic accuracy of npwt sponges was assessed. the standard of ref-
erence was a microbiological culture, obtained after open biopsy or graft 
explantation. We calculated sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive 
(ppv) and negative predictive values (npv). 

results:  109 negative pressure wound therapy treatment cycles were performed 
among 104 patients with prosthetic vascular graft infections. Median 
duration of negative pressure wound therapy therapy was 36 days 
(interquartile range [iqr] 19-62) with a median pressure of 75 (iqr 62-
125) mm hg. the nwpt system was changed 10 times (Sd 9.4) in each 
patient yielding 506 microbiological samples. In 55 patients deep wound 
cultures could be compared to cultures from the negative pressure wound 
therapy foams. Sensitivity, specificity, ppv and npv for bacteria retrieved 
from negative pressure wound therapy foams compared to deep wound 
cultures as gold standard were 67%, 56%, 65%, and 58%, respectively 
(Table 1).

conclusion:  Antimicrobial therapy should primarily focus on deep wound cultures, 
whereas bacteria obtained from nWPT foams seem to be less important.
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PPs 011 endovenous laser ablation in patients with venous ulcers: long term results and risk 
factors for non-healing or recurrence

Institution:  department of molecular medicine and Surgery Stockholm

authors presenting:  Helen sinabulya

Introduction:  the eSchAr study showed that superficial venous surgery reduced the 
recurrence rate compared with compression therapy only. ulcer recurrence 
rates after endovenous laser (evl) treatment for superficial venous insuf-
ficiency seem comparable, but so far only small groups and shorter fol-
low-up times have been reported. The aim of this study was to investigate 
long term treatment outcomes of patients with venous ulcers treated 
with evl in a larger population, in ordinary clinical practice without ded-
icated ulcer care.

materials/ methods:  One hundred and ninety seven consecutive patients previously treated 
with evl for a healed or open venous ulcer were invited to follow up in-
cluding clinical examination, quality of life score using eq5d, duplex, an-
kle-brachial index, venous refilling time (rT) and pump volume measured 
with ppg. risk factors for non-healing and/or recurrence were calculated 
using chi-square to compare proportions and logistic regression.

results:  197 patients have been examined after a mean follow up time of 41 
months. After evl further ulcer treatment and compression was carried 
out mostly in primary care. details of postoperative treatment were not 
possible to retrieve. 165 patients had healed ulcers (group 1) without 
recurrence during follow-up, 32 patients never healed or had a recurrence 
after evl (group 2). the mean age was 62,7 years for group 1 and 64,2 for 
group 2 (ns). The number of women/men was 99/66 in group 1 and 14/18 
in group 2 (ns). significant risk factors for non-healing and or recurrence 
were reduced ankle mobility (p=.009), perforating vein insufficiency 
(pvi) in the ulcer area (p=.007), popliteal and crural vein insufficiency 
(p=.016 and .000 respectively) and shortened rT (p=.016). There was a 
greater proportion in group 2 with previous deep venous thrombosis, dia-
betes, remnant varicose veins (vv) in ulcer area, and they had lower qol, 
but no significance was reached. Other non-significant risk factors were 
cardiovascular disease, previous vv surgery, smoking, c5 or c6 at evl, 
skin disease and remnant vv outside ulcer area.

conclusion:  Endovenous laser ablation treating patients with venous ulcers in or-
dinary clinical practice confers long-term healing in a majority. non-
healing and recurrence was associated with reduced ankle mobility, deep 
and perforating vein insufficiency and shortened rT. It may be speculated 
that healing rates can be further improved with a more dedicated ulcer 
care and follow up postoperatively.
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PPs 012 the role of 3d fusion computed tomography in the enhancement of the safety profile of 
fevar. 

Institution:  royal Free Foundation Trust

authors presenting:  Alexander rolls, S. rosen, m.desai, d.Stoyanov, J.constantinou, m.davis, 
J.cole, g.hamilton, t.mastracci 

Introduction:  fenestrated endovascular aneurysm repair (fevAr) has revolutionized the 
management of complex aortic aneurysms; however the procedure expos-
es operators and patients to more radiation than conventional open sur-
gery. three dimensional (3d) fusion computed tomography (ct) imaging 
is a new technology that may reduce radiation and facilitate faster repair. 
The primary aim of this study was to evaluate the radiation dose effect of 
introducing fusion imaging techniques to an expert team.

materials/ methods:  Procedural details were gathered prospectively for a cohort of 18 consec-
utive patients receiving fusion-guided (fusion group) fevAr and com-
pared with 21 patients treated in the immediate 12 months prior to the 
implementation of routine fusion imaging (Standard group) at a centre 
with established expertise in fevAr. data distributions were found to be 
non-gaussian, so non-parametric tests were used to compare procedure 
time (pt), radiation dose, dose-area product (dAp), fluoroscopy time (ft), 
estimated blood loss (ebl) and pre- and post-operative estimated glomer-
ular filtration rate (egfr) between the groups.

results:  There were 18 and 21 patients in the Fusion and standard groups, re-
spectively. The Fusion group received three 2 vessel-, ten 3 vessel-, four 
4 vessel-, and one single vessel- fenestrated graft(s). The standard group 
received five 4 vessel-, eleven 3 vessel-, four 2 vessel-, and one sin-
gle-vessel graft(s). There was a significant reduction in PT for the Fusion 
group (median 285 mins; interquartile range 265-323) compared with the 
Standard group (420 mins; iqr 330-310 p=<0.001). there were significant 
reductions in radiation skin dose for the fusion group (1.65 gy; iqr 1.22-
2.22) compared with the Standard group (4.39 gy; 3.28-7.05 p=<0.001), 
and dAp; fusion (173.64 gy cm2; iqr 138.33-232.77) vs (264.93 gy cm2; 
173.37-366.85) for standard (p=0.001). Estimated blood loss was signif-
icantly reduced for fusion (350 mls; 250-560) compared with Standard 
(1000 mls; 420-2300- p=0.01). there were no significant differences in 
ft, and pre- and post-operative egfr between the two groups. weight and 
height were distributed equally across both groups.

conclusion:  Implementation of fusion imaging by a team with expertise in complex 
endovascular aneurysm repair significantly reduces radiation dose and 
other performance measures. A further unexpected benefit was signifi-
cant reduction in operative blood loss probably secondary to the signifi-
cantly shorter procedure time. These findings suggest that fusion imaging 
improves the overall safety profile of fevAr for both patients and experi-
enced providers.
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PPs 013 abdominal compartment syndrome in open repair for ruptured aaa: can a selective 
prophylactic open abdomen strategy improve survival?

Institution:  Academic vascular department, department of intensive care medicine, 
hospital Santa maria, faculty of medicine.

authors presenting:  ruy fernandes e fernandes, pedro garrido, luís Silvestre, gonçalo Sousa, 
pedro martins, João ribeiro, luís mendes pedro, carlos frança and José 
Fernandes e Fernandes

Introduction:  Abdominal compartment syndrome (AcS) after open repair (Or) for rup-
tured AAA (rAAA) carries a high risk for mortality. A selective prophylac-
tic open abdomen (POA) strategy may help reduce the development of 
AcS and improve survival. the objectives of this retrospective analysis 
were to identify AcS incidence on a group of patients submited to Or for 
rAAA, compare mortality of POA strategy with primary abdomen closure 
+ intra-abdominal pressure (IAP) monitoring and analyse the relationship 
of predisposing factors for intra-abdominal hypertension (iAh)/AcS and 
the development of AcS.

materials/ methods:  All patients in our institution for rAAA between january 2010 and january 
2015 were analysed. iAh and AcS were defined according the consensus 
definitions of the wSAcS.

results:  84 patients were treated with Or for rAAA during the period of the study. 
Patients who died in the first 24h after admission (n=21) or with missing 
data on intra-abdominal pressure (IAP) monitoring (n=17) were excluded. 
predisposing factors for iAh/AcS were considered at hospital admission 
(blood pressure<70mmhg; hemoglobin<8g/dl; cardiopulmonary arrest) 
and at the end of the surgery (transfusion>6 packed red cells; lactate>40; 
ph<7.30). A pOA using a bogota-vAc technique was primarily applied in 8 
patients (17.4%), due to difficult primary closure of the abdomen or if a 
significant risk for AcS existed. Of the 38 patients with primary abdom-
inal closure, iAh occurred in 26 patients (68.4%) and AcS developed in 
13 (34.2%), with 3 patients (7.9%) requiring subsequent decompressive 
laparotomy. The overall 30-day mortality was 47.6%. In the subgroup of 
patients who developed AcS the mortality was significantly higher than 
in those with normal iAp/moderate iAh (grades i/ii): 61.5% vs 12.0%, 
p=0.0026. POA strategy was associated with reduced mortality (37.5% vs 
61.5%; p=nS) than in those with AcS, irrespective of secondary decom-
pression laparotomy. none of the patients with normal IAP had 3 positive 
factors; 61.5% patients with AcS and 75.0% patients treated with a pOA 
presented 3 or more predictive factors for AcS.

conclusion:  AcS is frequent in Or for rAAA and carries a high mortality risk despite 
secondary decompression. A strategy of POA applied to patients with 
high risk for AcS was associated to reduced mortality after Or for rAAA. 
further research in identifying high risk patients for AcS is required to 
validate a standardised selective POA strategy.
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PPs 014 5 year results of evar used according to instructions for use gives a good general 
outcome for aaa 

Institution:  department of Surgery and radiology,St Olavs hospital, department of 
circulation and medical imaging, norwegian university of Science and 
Technology.

authors presenting:  runa g. unsgård, conrad lange, tommy hammer, erney mattsson 

Introduction:  when evAr has been used with low compliance to instructions for use 
(IFu), considerable percentages of the patients have faced AAA sac en-
largement and complications. in our institution evAr has been used ac-
cording to ifu. we wanted to explore the results after 5 years for evAr 
and the disease in general with this approach.

materials/ methods:  123 patients were intended to be treated electively with evAr 2002-2007 
using cook Zenith stent grafts. mean aneurysm diameter at operation was 
62.7 mm (40 mm – 105 mm. indications for evAr were as follows, aortic 
neck: length 15mm or more, diameter 32mm or less, straight configura-
tion (cone shaped neck only with distal narrowing). iliac arteries; length 
>10mm, 7.5 – 20 mm in diameter. In the same period 139 patients were 
treated with open repair.

results:  At five years, 7.3% (ci 2.7-11.9%) of the elective intended to treat pa-
tients with evAr had an increase in aneurysm diameter. 38.2 % of pa-
tients were registered with endoleaks during the follow-up period but 
only 5.7 % had secondary procedures.13 % of patients had secondary 
procedures for other reasons 12.2 % of patients had early and 6.5 % late 
complications during the follow-up period. Aneurysm rupture was seen in 
1.6 % of patients. during the 5 years of follow-up there was no statis-
tical difference in standardized mortality ratio in patients treated with 
elective evAr compared to the general population. the 1-year mortality 
of those electively treated with open AAA repair and evAr was 7.6%, and 
6.3 % respectively. There was no statistically significant difference seen 
in 1-year mortality between elective open operation and elective evAr.

conclusion:  Adhering to proven indications for use of evAr gives a low long-term risk 
for increased diameter, low mortality rate and low rate of secondary pro-
cedures in treated aortic aneurysms compared to other published results. 
With this approach no statistical difference in standardized mortality was 
seen in patients treated with evAr compared to the general population. 
This is the case even if the risk for AAA rupture after treatment will still 
not be entirely excluded with evAr. the strict application of evAr does 
not increase the mortality from AAA even if the number of open repairs 
will increase
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PPs 015 Hypogastric artery management during evar 

Institution:  vascualr and endovascular Surgery - “Sapienza” university of rome 

authors presenting:  wassim mansour, laura capoccia, pasqualino Sirignano, nunzio 
Montelione, Enrico sbarigia, Francesco speziale

Introduction:  hypogastric artery (hA) revascularization in patients affected by abdom-
inal aortic aneurysm (AAA) and submitted to endovascular repair (evAr) 
is open to debate. Aim of our study is to analyze the outcomes in patients 
undergoing evAr with exclusion of one or both hypogastric arteries.

materials/ methods:  in a prospective series of evAr patients needing hA exclusion, we retro-
spectively reviewed our results in terms of perioperative (30-day) and fol-
low-up rates of intestinal and spinal cord ischemia, buttock claudication 
(bc), skin necrosis, and sexual dysfunction (Sd) in male patients. in case 
of aneurysms involving a single common iliac artery or iliac bifurcation, 
omolateral hA was excluded by coil embolization, vascular plug deploy-
ment or simple coverage by endograft. In case of aneurysms involving 
both iliac axis, revascularization of at least one hypogastric artery was 
attempted. Techniques of hypogastric salvage included branch devices, 
flow modulator stents, sandwich, periscope and bell bottom techniques.

results:  from January 2008 to december 2014, 427 patients underwent elective 
evAr; among those 104 (24.3%) had iliac involvement needing hA ex-
clusion. In 73 patients with unilateral iliac involvement (70.1%, group 
uh) as many single hypogastric arteries were excluded. thirty-one pa-
tients (29.9%) had bilateral iliac involvement (group bh): 16 of those 
(51.6%) had one hA excluded with revascularization of the contralateral 
one (group bhr); in the remaining 15 patients (48.4%) both hypogastric 
arteries were excluded (group bhe). no 30-day or follow-up aneurysm-re-
lated mortality, intestinal or spinal cord ischemia were recorded. At 30 
days skin necrosis was observed in 2 patients. bc, and Sd rates in group 
uh were 17.8% and 8.2% respectively; in group bh, bc and Sd rates were 
significantly greater in group bhe than in group bhr (53.3% vs 18.5% and 
46.4% vs 12.5%, respectively; p<0.05). At a mean 18.6 months follow-up 
(range 4-47), in group bhe, bc and Sd rates were persistently higher than 
in group uh and bhr (respectively, 40% and 46.6% vs. 8.2% and 6.8% in 
uh, and 6.2% and 12.5% in bhr, p<0.05). data analysis disclosed that hA 
coil embolization was significantly associated with 30 days bc and Sd (Or 
3.92; 95% ci 1.27-12.1; p<0.05).

conclusion:  Our results suggest that at least one hA should be salvaged in case of 
bilateral involvement. monolateral hA exclusion seems to be related to 
acceptable complication rates at follow-up. coil embolization seems to 
be related to a higher perioperative complications rate respect to plug or 
coverage.
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PPs 016 glycated haemoglobin influences the growth rate of abdominal aortic aneurysms. -a 
sub study from the population based vIva randomised screening trial

Institution:  Odense university hospital

authors presenting:  katrine lawaetz kristensen, marie dahl thomsen, lars melholt rasmussen, 
Jes Sanddal lindholt 

Introduction:  several studies have reported a paradoxically negative association be-
tween abdominal aortic aneurysms (AAA) and diabetes with a reduced 
prevalence and progression rate by almost half. however, reason remains 
unsolved and could be due to elevated blood sugar level, systemic level 
of insulin, medication or other factors. This study aimed to evaluate the 
role of elevated blood sugar, as glucose can induce cross-links in the 
extracellular matrix.

materials/ methods:  the cohort study was based on “vivA”, the randomised clinically con-
trolled screening trial of men aged 65-74 in central denmark region. the 
screening included a questionnaire, ankle brachial index measurement 
and measurement of the abdominal aorta by ultrasound. Furthermore, 
follow up for up to five years were offered to AAA cases below 5 cm in di-
ameter, while those above were referred for surgical evaluation. At follow 
up, full blood samples were drawn for glycated haemoglobin (hbA1c) and 
analysed. we defined diabetes as hbA1c above 47 mmol/mol or an already 
verified diagnosis. The analyses were performed both as a conventional 
case-control study comparing patients with AAA with and without di-
abetes, and as a cohort study concerning growth rate. nonparametric 
statistics – as transformation to parametric distributions failed.

results:  At baseline, we found 619 (3.3 %) AAAs. We lost 114 to follow up or re-
ferred for vascular evaluation. In addition, full blood samples were only 
possible at 9 of the 13 screening locations leaving 346 AAA patients. 
sixty-nine (20%) had defined diabetes (38 with known diagnosis, 31 with 
high hba1c). compared with the patients without defined dm, the pa-
tients with diabetes differed in comorbidity seeing as they had more 
angina (20.9 vs 13.0%), peripheral arterial disease (39.1 vs. 25.7%), and 
hypertension (71.0 vs. 50.4%). Median baseline aortic diameter was 35.4 
vs 34.0 mm with and without diabetes respectively (p=0.83), while the 
median growth-rate was 1.66 vs 2.66 mm/year with and without diabetes 
respectively (p<0.000). we found a significant association between AAAs 
growth rate and hbA1c (Spearman’s rho: -0.159, p=0.004), but no associ-
ation between the maximal anterior-posterior AAA diameter and hbA1c 
(spearman’s rho: -0.088, p=0.112).

conclusion:  Exploring the association between AAA and diabetes, we found an inverse 
relation between the growth rate of AAAs and the level of hbA1c indicat-
ing that long lasting elevated blood sugar impairs aneurysmal progres-
sion, probably by inducing crosslinks in the extracellular matrix.
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PPs 017 tortuosity is the significant predictive factor for renal branch occlusion after branched 
endovascular aortic aneurysm repair

Institution:  department of vascular Surgery, St. franziskus hospital 

authors presenting:  masayuki Sugimoto, giuseppe panuccio, theodosios bisdas, giovanni 
Torsello, Martin Austermann 

Introduction:  After multi-branched endovascular aneurysm repair (mbevAr), renal ar-
teries are more susceptive to deformations compared to other visceral 
arteries and the renal branch occlusion is the most frequent form of 
branch failure. In this study, we quantified the postoperative morphology 
of renal branch paths and analyzed those impacts on the patency rate.

methods:  patients who underwent mbevAr between January 2010 and december 
2013 were retrospectively reviewed. Only renal branches constructed with 
caudally-heading cuffs were included. Patients who did not undergo post-
operative ct angiography were excluded. the main outcome was the pri-
mary patency of the renal branches. Morphological factors of renal branch 
paths (bridging stent length, renal coverage length, tortuosity index, and 
angulation of distal renal artery) were quantified in the postoperative 
ct angiography. the impacts of morphological factors, types of bridg-
ing stents, lining stents, and patients’ backgrounds were investigated by 
time-to-event analyses.

results:  90 renal arteries in 49 patients were enrolled. Median follow-up was 12 
months (iqr 6-20). eight patients (16%) were symptomatic. balloon-
expandable stentgraft was primarily used in 93% (84/90) of renal branch-
es. self-expandable stentgraft was also used for long branches. 91% of 
the branches (82/90) were relined with self-expandable bare stents. 10 
renal branches were found to be occluded. Four of them underwent rein-
terventions, achieving the secondary patency. The primary patency rate 
was 88% and 84% at 1- and 2 years. The median length of bridging stents 
was 42 mm (iqr 39-46) and that of renal coverage was 17mm (iqr 12-22). 
median tortuosity index was 1.11 (iqr 1.04-1.19). the angulation of distal 
renal artery was 140.7 ± 20.5°. in multivariate analysis, tortuosity index 
>1.11 was identified as the only significant risk factor for the occlusion 
(hazard ratio: 4.94; 95% ci: 1.01-24.30, p = 0.04). renal branches with 
tortuosity index >1.11 had the occlusion rate of 14.3% (6/42), whilst that 
of others was 8.3% (4/48).

conclusion:  Tortuosity index >1.11 was a significant risk factor for the occlusion of 
renal branches, but the bridging stent length and the extent of renal cov-
erage were not. We are tackling to anatomically challenging renal arteries 
in poor-risk patients for whom mbevAr could be the sole option. Our 
results advocate that the high tortuosity should be avoided and that the 
bridging with smoother curvature is preferable, even though it became 
longer, in order to improve the patency.
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PPs 018 frequency of cancer in patients operated for acute peripheral arterial thrombosis and 
the impact of cancer on long-term prognosis - a national case - non case study.

Institution:  Aarhus university hospital, department of cardiac- thoracic- and vascular 
surgery

authors presenting:  chalotte winther nicolajsen, maja holch dickenson, Jacob budtz-lilly, 
nikolaj Eldrup

Introduction:  little is known about acute peripheral arterial thrombosis in patients 
with concomitant cancer. small studies suggest that revascularization in 
this patient group is associated with thrombosis and increased risk of am-
putation and death. We investigated the frequency of cancer in patients 
operated for acute peripheral arterial thrombosis and the long-term risk 
of amputation, mortality, myocardial infarction and stroke in a national 
cohort.

materials/ methods:  prospective case non-case study comprising all danish citizens undergo-
ing vascular surgery for acute arterial thrombosis from 1986 to 2012.

results:  7 840 patients were treated surgically for acute arterial thrombosis. 2 
384 (30.4 %) were previously diagnosed with cancer or developed cancer 
during the observation period. risk of amputation was not significantly 
different in patients with or without cancer, except in patients with can-
cer diagnosed more than 24 months before acute limb ischemia (hr 1.67). 
Mortality was significantly greater in all patients having or developing 
cancer within 24 months after surgery (hr 1.58 to 2.11). the frequen-
cies of myocardial infarction and stroke were similar to patients without 
cancer.

conclusion:  One out of five patients operated for acute limb ischemia has a diagnosis 
of cancer and a further 3.4 % will develop cancer within 24 months. The 
data show that patients with acute limb ischemia and concomitant cancer 
can be successfully revascularised and that the majority of these patients 
preserve their limb. cancer should therefore not contravene intervention-
al treatment.
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Po 001 foam sclerotherapy: a novel longer lasting preparation of sodium tetradecyl sulphate 
(sts) foam – could it improve the efficacy of treating varicose veins?

Institution: leeds vascular institute, the general infirmary at leeds.

authors presenting:  Barry McAree

Introduction:  Previous studies show that despite a shorter half-life 3 % sTs foam in-
flicts greater vein wall damage (in-vitro human saphenous vein model 
[hgSv]) than 3% polidocanol. we subsequently developed StS foams with 
a half-life of 10-15 min (versus 4 min, commercial sTs). This study assess-
es their potency in the same hgSv model.

materials/ methods:  sTs was stabilised with high molecular weight surfactants. Those with 
the longest half-life (pluronic, carbomer, xanthum gum) were instilled 
into hgSv segments for 5 minutes (exceeding half-life of 3% StS (repeat-
ed x5). endothelial cell loss (ecl) and depth of media injury (absolute 
depth [Admi] and % of media depth [%dmi]) was compared to that of 
sTs treated veins (Aperio Imagescope). The most active foam was sub-
sequently tested in an in-vivo porcine model (paired hind limb veins in 2 
animals harvested 3 months post-sclerotherapy, 10 sections of each vein 
assessed; seven level qualitative histopathological score (qhS: examples: 
1=vein obliteration, 4=recanalised, 7=varicose vein) and vein luminal cir-
cumference (µm: vlc).

results:  ecl with StS was: 86.3% (84.8-93.7). ecl for StS/pluronic (96.3% [84.2-
96.7], p=1.0) StS/carbomer (84.1% [57.2-85.3], p=0.2220 and StS/
xanthum (98.1% [87.8-98.2], p=0.548, mann whitney u). for StS the 
Admi and %dmi were 37.4μm [35.1-45.8] and 3.5% [3.1-3.6] respectively. 
the Admi for StS/pluronic (21.1μm [18.2-31.4] was significantly lower 
(p=0.016) although there was no difference in %dmi: 3.8% [3.0-4.2], 
p=1.0. Thus pluronic may reduce the effectiveness of sTs in-vitro). For 
StS/carbomer Admi was 32.2μm [0-47.0], p=0.421 and %dmi 6.9% [2.0-
11.3], p=0.841 compared to StS. Although the results StS/xanthum also 
failed to show a difference (Admi 57.9μm [36.8-58.1], p=0.841; %dmi 
9.5% [5.4-9.58], p=0.222) there seemed to be a suggestion greater effi-
cacy. Thus this combination was therefore compared to sTs in the animal 
model. the qhS following StS/xanthum was significantly lower (greater 
injury) than after StS alone (1 [1-3] versus 4 [4-4], p=0.001). Similarly, 
sTs/xanthum significantly reduced the patent luminal circumference of 
the veins (animal 1: 268µm [0-540)], animal 2: 0µm [0-609)]) compared 
to StS alone (animal 1: 1926µm [1495-3102], p=0.01; animal 2, 1070µm 
[975-1183], p=0.023).
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conclusion:  Although modified sTs foams with a prolonged half-life did not enhance 
vein damage (ecl, Admi, %dmi) in-vitro, StS/xanthum, the most promis-
ing of the agents, inflicted significantly more damage than 3% StS in-vi-
vo. Further studies on this combination are warranted.
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Po 002 long-term outcomes after late conversion to open surgery following endovascular 
aortic repair (evar) failure.

Institution:  Sc chirurgia vascolare ed endovascolare, Ospedale Santa maria della 
Misericordia.

authors presenting:  enrico cieri, gioele Simonte, Alessandro marucchini, giacomo isernia, 
paola de rango, gianbattista parlani, massimo lenti, piergiorgio cao, 
febvS 

Introduction:  to analyze long-term outcomes after open surgical conversion (OSc) fol-
lowing failed endovascular aortic aneurysm repair (evAr).

materials/ methods:  All evAr requiring conversion to open surgery for late failure (>1 month 
after implant) between 1997 and 2014 were reviewed for long-term out-
come. main endpoint was 5-years survival after OSc. Aneurysm related 
mortality, perioperative survival and complications were also analyzed

results:  Over a total of 1754 patients undergoing evAr with variable stentgraft 
models, 56 (3.2%) required OSc. two other OSc were on implants placed 
at another institution for a total of 58 OSc (87.9% males) reviewed. Six 
operations (10.3%) were urgent due to aneurysm rupture, while the other 
52 were electively planned for aneurysm sac enlargement associated or 
not (n=6) to endoleak (n=31), migration (n= 20) or limb occlusion (n=1) 
after evAr. majority of patients underwent surgery with transperitoneal 
approach (76%) while in the others a lombotomy with extraperitoneal 
aortic access was performed the average time form primary evAr and OSc 
was 38.9 months. Twenty-nine (50%) patients had previously undergone 
failed endovascular reintervention before OSc in attempt to revise en-
doleak. At the time of OSc, patients were about 5 years older than at the 
time of primary repair (74.4y vs 69.4y) and mean abdominal aortic aneu-
rysm diameter about 10 mm larger (67.2mm vs 55.7mm). Anesthesiologist 
Score (ASA) was iv or v in 24%. cross-clamping of the aorta was infrarenal 
in 28 patients, supraceliac in 9 andsuprarenal in 21. In 22 cases (37.8%) a 
portion of proximal or distal stentgraft was left “in-situ”. Overall 30-day 
mortality was 3.4% with one respiratory and one hemorrhagic death, lat-
ter in a patient with aneurysm rupture. One renal failure requiring dialysis 
was also recorded. At a mean follow-up after OSc of 73.3 ± 50.5 months 
no reinterventions, graft/aortic complications or aneurysm related death 
occurred . kaplan meier estimate of survival was 83.2% and 54.4% at 60 
and 120 months after OSc respectively.

conclusion:  Even if applied to older ages and with increased technical complexity 
late conversion to open surgery can ensure safe and durable outcomes 
after evAr failure. Survival rates of 83% at 5 years with no further aortic 
complications are expected after OSc.
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Po 003 german-registry of fenestrated anaconda stentgraft for short-neck infrarenal and 
juxtarenal abdominal aortic aneurysm repair

Institution:  department of vascular and endovascular Surgery, university of cologne.

authors presenting:  michael gawenda, robert Shahverdyan, Jan brunkwall, on behalf the 
german Anaconda registry 

Introduction:  during the last decade, the endovascular treatment of short-neck infra-
renal and juxtarenal aortic aneurysms with fenestrated endovascular an-
eurysm repair (fevAr) has been shown to be successful, with good early 
and midterm results. recently, a new repositionable fenestrated device, 
the fenestrated Anaconda (vascutek, renfrewshire, Scotland), was intro-
duced. the aim of this study was to present the current german experi-
ence with this device.

materials/ methods:  A prospectively held database of patients treated with the customized 
fenestrated Anaconda stentgraft was analysed. decision to treat was 
based on current international guidelines. indications for fevAr included 
an abdominal aortic aneurysm (AAA) with unsuitable neck anatomy for 
standard evAr. planning was performed on computed tomography angi-
ography images using a three-dimensional workstation.

results:  till december 2014, 137 patients (114/83% male; age in mean±Sd 73±8) 
were treated in 28 institutions for juxtarenal and short-neck AAA. Median 
AAA size was 61 mm (59-68.5 mm). 131 procedures except were performed 
with bifurcated devices. A total of 304 fenestrations were incorporated, 
and 94.6% were successfully cannulated and stented. There were 11 re-
ported deaths (≤30 days), 8% of the registry patients. On completion an-
giography, three type I endoleaks (2.2%) and 17 type II endoleaks 12.5% 
were observed. At 1 year of follow-up (n=54), one type I endoleak (1.9%) 
and 7 type II El (13%) persisted. After 1-yr-follow up aneurysm sac size 
decreased in 32/54 (56.3%), was stable in 15/54 (27.8%), and increased 
in 7/54 (12.9%) of the registry patients. Target vessel patency was 98.7% 
(156/158) after 1-yr-Fu with two renal arteries loss.

conclusion:  initial and short-term results of fevAr using the fenestrated customized 
Anaconda stentgraft are encouraging, with acceptable technical success 
and short-term complication rates. The high mortality rate is a matter of 
concern. growing experience and long- term results are needed to support 
these findings.
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Po 004 treatment of complex renal vascular pathology by Kidney auto-transplantation. 
analysis of our experience in the last 10 years

Institution:  Angiology and vascular Surgery department - hospital Santo Antonio - 
Porto, Portugal 

authors presenting:  rui machado, carlos pereira, Arlindo matos, Joana martins, pedro pinto, 
luis loureiro, miguel ramos, paulo principe, rui Almeida. 

Introduction:  Analysis of our experience in the last 10 years in the treatment of com-
plex renal vascular pathology not amenable for treatment by conventional 
“in-situ” surgery or endovascular surgery, and submitted to kidney auto 
transplantation.

materials/ methods:  retrospective analysis of our prospective data base of patients proposed 
to renal autotransplantation in the period of 2005-2015.A statistical de-
scritive and frequency analysis was done using de kolmogorov-smirnov 
tests and the nom parametric Wilcoxon test for matched samples. All the 
analysis was done with the software IBM sPss 22 .The surgical technique 
consisted in nephrectomy, renal perfusion by a preservation transplant 
solution, treatment of the vascular lesion in the table, and re-implanta-
tion of the kidney in the homo-lateral iliac fossa.

results:  Twenty-one patients were proposed for auto-transplantation ,and 20 were 
done (in 1 patient with an isolated renal aneurysm it was possible the 
“in situ” surgery ). the renal pathology was isolated aneurismal disease 
in 14 patients(70%), combined aneurismal and obstructive disease in 2 
patients(10%), renal obstructive disease in 2 patients (10%) ,aortic dis-
section in 1 patient (5%) and nutt-cracker syndrome in 2 patients(10%).
The mean age was 39,75 years (15-74),60% females and 40%males. The 
diagnosis is done incidentally in 50% of the cases ,in the study of htA 
in 35% or hematuria in 10% ,and in one case in the study of a donor 
kidney for transplant(5%). we observed bilateral pathology only in the 
group of isolated aneurysm (28,6%)and the aneurysms are multiple in 
50% of this group patients. In 85% of the cases the nephrectomy is done 
by celioscopy and by lombotomy in 15%.the lesion is corrected “ex situ” 
in all patients. In addition it was necessary extension of the renal vein 
by a spiral graft of great safenous or femoral superficial vein in 40% of 
the cases ,and it was necessary extension of the renal artery with great 
safenous vein in 35% . An angiography of the vascular reconstruction is 
done on the table in 4 patients (20%). 

conclusion:  despite being a major surgical procedure, kidney auto-transplantation 
represents a versatile therapy with a wide range of applicability and ex-
celents results. A great number of complex and extensive vascular recon-
struction should be expected, but the results can be very gratifiants (0% 
mortality and 80% of kidney salvage in our series).
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Po 005 negative pressure dressing for reduction of wound infection in the groin in vascular 
surgery patients

Institution:  military hospital ulm 

authors presenting:  michael engelhardt, willy c, beck t 

Introduction:  surgical site infections in the groin are common in vascular surgery 
with an incidence of 3% to 44%. They pose a major problem, especially 
if alloplastic grafts are used. the prevena™ System (kci medical, San 
Antonio, Texas, usA) is a negative pressure incision management system 
especially designed for such problematic wounds. Aim of this randomized 
controlled pilot study was to investigate whether this negative pressure 
(vAc)-system could reduce the incidence of surgical site infections (SSi) 
in the groin after vascular surgery.

materials/ methods:  data on 141 consecutive patients with pAd, scheduled for vascular sur-
gery with a longitudinal femoral cutdown, were collected prospectively. 
All patients were randomized either to the vAc group or the non-vAc 
group. in the vAc group the vAc-system was applied intraoperatively and 
removed after 5 days. the non-vAc group received an absorbent dressing. 
groin wounds were evaluated after 5 and 42 days, and infections were 
graded according the szilagyi classification (I° - III°).

results:  There were no significant differences between both groups considering 
demographic factors, risk factors and co-morbidities. Fifteen patients 
(11%) were lost to follow up (vAc group n=58; non-vAc group n=68). 
indications for surgery were fontaine stage iv (19; 15%), stage iii (10; 
8%), stage ii (90; 71%) and aneurysm (7; 6%). All together there were 
10% (12/126) early and 18% (23/126) late ssI. After 5 days, there were 
7% (4/58) SSi in the vAc group classified i° (n=3; 5%) and ii° (n=1; 2%), 
and 12% (8/68) SSi in the non-vAc group all graded i°. After 42 days, in 
the vAc group 12% (7/58) wounds had infections, classified as Szilagyi i° 
(n=3; 5%) and ii° (n=4; 7%), and in the non-vAc group 24% (16/68) in-
cisions had infections, classified as Szilagyi i° (n=9; 13%), and ii° (n=7; 
10%). univariate analysis for risk factors (diabetes, obesity, age) revealed 
no significant difference in overall incidence of groin wound infection in 
either group.

conclusion:  These results of a randomized controlled pilot study indicate that the 
prevena vAc-system can reduce the incidence of groin wound infections 
after vascular surgery, although the benefit of this expensive device 
seems to be small.
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Po 006 recurrent varicose veins after radiofrequency ablation – a 5-Year follow-up study

Institution:  university of crete medical School, university hospital of heraklion-crete 

authors presenting:  christos v. ioannou, kontopodis n, pantidis d, papadopoulos g, daskalakis 
n, tavlas e, kafetzakis A, kostas t 

Introduction:  purpose of our study is to assess the incidence, the reflux patterns and 
the mechanisms responsible for recurrent varicose vein disease according 
to current definitions and guidelines following saphenous vein radiofre-
quency ablation.

materials/ methods:  136 patients (91 female,41 male, mean age: 45 years) were evaluated 
pre- and postoperatively (1 month and 5 years), using clinical and colour 
duplex examination of both lower limbs. the ceAp score and its modifica-
tion for recurrence (revAS) were used for classification.

results:  From a total of 160 operated lower limbs, ablation of saphenous vein re-
flux was achieved in 154 limbs (96%) at 1 month, and in 145 limbs (90.6%) 
at 5 years. Five-year recurrence was found in 47 (22,7%) of the 207 limbs, 
34 of which were symptomatic (34/47, 72%). however, in this group, the 
mean severity score decreased significantly from 6.4 (Sd 3.0) to 5.0 (Sd 
2.9) (p<0.01). the correlation between the type and cause of recurrence 
revealed: (1) saphenous vein recanalization in 12 limbs (11/47,23%), (2) 
new varicose veins as a consequence of disease progression in seven limbs 
(13/47,28%), (3) residual veins in three limbs (5/47,11%) due to tactical 
or technical errors (e.g. failure to fully ablate the saphenous vein), (4) 
complex patterns in 10 limbs (18/47, 38%). True recurrent varices due 
to neovascularisation were not observed. In the limbs with recurrence, 
43 sources of venous reflux were identified: (1) 20 new sites of venous 
reflux were due to disease progression (13% of the operated limbs), (2) 5 
resulted from tactical failures (3% of the operated limbs) and (3) 8 were 
due to technical failures (5% of the operated limbs).

conclusion:  This study shows that the recurrence of varicose veins after radiofrequen-
cy ablation is not uncommon. however, the clinical condition of most 
affected limbs remains improved. Progression of the disease is the main 
cause of recurrence. rigorous evaluation of patients and assiduous sur-
gical technique might reduce recurrence due to technical and tactical 
failures.
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Po 007 renal function after open repair versus evar for abdominal aortic aneurysm: a 
prospective study.

Institution:  chu clermont-ferrand 

authors presenting:  Thibault Maumias

Introduction:  The impact of abdominal aortic aneurysm (AAA) repair on renal function 
is poorly understood since renal function markers are controversial. Aim 
of this study was to compare renal function after open repair (Or) versus 
evAr using last criteria of nephrology societies’ guidelines.

materials/ methods:  We conducted a prospective, single-center study regarding 109 patients 
treated for AAA: 51 Or and 58 evAr. Juxtarenal AAA were excluded (su-
prarenal clamping, non-standard evAr devices). Serum creatinine rate 
was measured preoperatively, at postoperative day 3, at 1, 3, 6, and 
every 6 month thereafter. According to the national kidney foundation 
guidelines, we estimated the glomerular filtration rate (gfr) by mdrd and 
ckd epi formulas. renal function decline was defined by a gfr below 60 
ml/min for patients without chronic kidney disease (ckd). for patients 
with ckd before treatment (> stage 3, gfr<60ml/min), the significant 
threshold of decline was a decrease of gfr ≥ 20%. Statistical analysis was 
planned a priori to compare evAr and Or groups. mean gfr changes were 
determined. relative risk (rr) of renal function decline was calculated 
for evAr versus Or.

results:  evAr And Or groups were not statistically different regarding preopera-
tive variables. in evAr group, 48 stent grafts used a supra renal fixation. 
postoperatively, mean creatinine rates, mean gfr by mdrd and ckd epi 
were significantly better with evAr (p=0.03; p<0.001; p=0.01 respective-
ly). The incidence of renal function decline was 6.8% with Or versus 22.4 
% with evAr at 12 month (p=0.05) and 2.6% with Or versus 33% with 
evAr at the most recent date (p<0.001). the average follow-up was 29 ± 
4 months for evAr and 28 ± 7 for Or. the relative risk of renal function 
decline in evAr compared to Or was assed at 3.2 (95% ci [0.99; 10.8]), 
p=0.052 at 12 months and 16.7(95% ic [2.32; 120.4]), p<0.001 at the most 
recent date. One patient required dialysis in evAr group. On univariate 
analysis, risk factor associated with renal function decline in evAr were 
diabetes p <0.01 and oral antidiabetics p <0.01 at 12 months and at last 
follow up. supra renal fixation device had no significant impact.

conclusion:  regarding the results of our study, evAr should be use with caution in 
the subset of patient at risk for renal function decline especially diabetics 
patients.
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Po 008 open-cell vs closed-cell stent design: operators choice and echolucency in the 
asymptomatic carotid surgery trial-2 (acst-2) trial.

Institution:  nuffield department of Surgical Sciences, university of Oxford. 

authors presenting:  valerio tolva, Anne huibers, renato casana, richard bulbulia and Alison 
halliday, on behalf of the AcSt-2 collaborative group 

Introduction:  carotid artery stenting (cAS) with cerebral protection is an effective 
treatment for carotid stenosis in appropriately selected patients. carotid 
stents of different designs and configuration are now available, and 
can be classified into closed-cell or open-cell configuration. closed-cell 
stents are characterized by small free cell areas between struts, whereas 
open-cell stents have larger uncovered gaps. the Asymptomatic carotid 
Surgery trial-2 (AcSt-2) is the largest on-going trial comparing cAS with 
carotid endarterectomy (ceA); we report how carotid plaque character-
istics including echolucency (el) are related to current choice of stent 
type.

materials/ methods:  Over 1800 patients have now been enrolled, but for this analysis we have 
included the 705 patients randomized to cAS with at least 1 month follow 
up. stent characteristics including open, closed or hybrid and use of cer-
ebral protection device (cpd) as well as patient baseline, plaque charac-
teristics and specialty of interventionalist were recorded and chi-square 
analysis was used to assess significance of any differences in choice of 
stent.

results:  using randomization, 705 patients were assigned to cAS. most patients 
had 70-99% ipsilateral stenosis and ≥90% stenosis was present in 23% 
cases. Where echolucency was assessed, 47% of plaques were described as 
definitely (>25%) echolucent. closed cell stent design was used in 43.1% 
cases. cpd filters in 70.9%. the majority of cAS procedures (95%) were 
performed by vascular surgeons and radiologists. choice of stent type or 
cerebral protection device was similar for echolucent and non-echolucent 
plaques (p=0.758 and p=0.312 respectively). use of cpd devices by vascu-
lar surgeons and cardiologists was significantly higher than by neuroradi-
ologists and radiologists (p=0.001)

conclusion:  to date, the choice of open- or closed-cell stent design in AcSt-2 patients 
having cAS does not appear to be influenced by plaque echolucency or by 
the severity of ipsilateral stenosis. currently, filter-type cerebral protec-
tion devices are more commonly deployed by vascular surgeons, whereas 
neuroradiologists and radiologists are less likely to use cerebral protec-
tion devices.
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Po 009 evaluating the relevance of aortic strain regarding aortic intervention planning

Institution:  Semmelweis university, department of vascular Surgery 

authors presenting:  csaba csobay-novák, brigitta Szilágyi, pál maurovich-horvat, 
Zoltán Szeberin, péter Sótonyi 

Introduction:  ecg-gating of aortic computed tomography angiography (ctA) examina-
tions is getting widely accepted with diastolic images being used for 
intervention planning as systolic images are more commonly affected by 
motion artifacts. The aim of our study was to quantify aortic strain in 
an elderly non-aneurysmatic patient cohort and to identify the phases 
of the r-r cycle that correspond to the minimal and maximal diameters, 
enabling us to introduce dose saving options for the ctA scans of future 
patients. 

materials/ methods:  ctA images of 28 patients (14 men, mean age 72.9 years) were examined. 
Aortic calcium score was calculated on native images. Angiography imag-
es were reconstructed in equally spaced 10 phases of the r-r cycle. After 
semiautomatic centerline analysis, cross-section areas were measured in 
each of the ten phases at nine specific segments between the ascending 
aorta and the common iliac bifurcation representing the attachment sites 
of thoracic and abdominal stent grafts. Area derived effective diameter, 
pulsatility (Amax-Amin) and strain [(Amax-Amin)/Amin] were derived. 
repeated measurements were taken to evaluate inter- and intrareader 
reproducibility (10-10 patients each).

results:  A total number of 4320 measurements were made. A significant difference 
was found between diastolic and systolic diameters (p<.001). pulsatility 
values of the vessel diameters were 1.0-1.1 mm in the thoracic aorta, 
0.7-0.9 mm in the abdominal aorta, and 0.5-0.6 mm in the common iliac 
arteries. negative correlations were found between aortic strain and age 
(r=-0.586, P=.001), aortic strain and plaque area (r=-0.429, P=.026), and 
age and BMI (r=-0.412, P=.029). Positive correlation between age and 
plaque area (r=0.594, P=.001) was found. The aortic pulsatility curve has 
a positive extreme at 30% and a negative extreme at 90% of the r-r 
cycle throughout the aorta. lin’s concordance coefficients were 0.987 for 
interreader and 0.994 for intrareader correlations.

conclusion:  Aortic strain can be reliably quantified on ecg-gated ctA images. 
Pulsatility of the aorta is an important factor regarding stent graft meas-
urements especially at the thoracic aorta of young patients. dose saving 
methods must be utilized in order to maximize image quality at 30% of 
the r-r cycle, which corresponds to the largest diameter during the heart 
cycle.
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Po 010 Workflow in translumbar embolization of type II endoleaks in evar employing 
angioct: an analysis of twenty-four cases

Institution:  1 methodist debakey heart & vascular center, 2 Angiography division, 
siemens Medical solutions

authors presenting:  Odeaa Al-jabbari, ponraj chinnadurai, Jean bismuth, Alan lumsden. 

Introduction:  to evaluate the technical feasibility and to illustrate the clinical workflow 
of using c-arm computed tomography (ct) (angio ct) and fluoroscopic 
needle guidance software, for percutaneous access and embolization of 
type-ii endoleak after endovascular aortic aneurysm repair (evAr).

materials/ methods:  Between july 2010 and january 2015, Twenty-four cases of type II en-
doleak after evAr were treated in our hybrid operating room using c-arm 
ct and fluoroscopic needle guidance software. images were acquired 
using our robotic c-arm system (Artis Zeego®, Siemens Ag). After merging 
with the pre-op ct demonstrating the endoleak, a virtual needle path 
was designed using the syngo iguide® software. where possible, selec-
tive catheterization and embolization of the communicating vessel was 
done with coils and/or injection of Onyx® liquid embolic System (ev3 
endovascular inc., plymouth, mn). Obliteration of flow in the sac was 
otherwise performed by injection of Onyx®.

results:  The mean age was 74 years (range 64-86). All sac punctures were done 
percutaneous at the first attempt. direct cannulation of the communicat-
ing vessel was done in three patients (12.4%). Final sac angiogram and 
post-operative duplex at 24 hours demonstrated no further endoleaks in 
all but one patient (93.75% success). Early in our experience, one patient 
underwent a non-guided sac puncture due to the non-availability of the 
iguide®, which resulted in puncture of the endograft, leading to hemop-
eritoneum needing emergent laparotomy.

conclusion:  percutaneous sac access with real-time three-dimensional fluoroscopic 
needle guidance is a minimally invasive treatment for complex type II 
endoleaks after evAr. Although direct catheterization of the communi-
cating vessel is challenging due to the fluid/thrombus in the sac, safe 
access of the sac and obliteration of flow can be successfully achieved.
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Po 011 does malnutrition affect the prognosis of critical limb ischemia? denucrItIcc study

Institution:  chru besançon- france 

authors presenting:  lucie Salomon du mont, betty leclerc, marie-catherine morgant, Aline 
laubriet-Jazayeri, eric Steinmetz, Simon rinckenbach 

Introduction:  despite current progress, the prognosis of critical limb ischemia (cli) 
remains poor. The ageing of the population, the increasing prevalence 
of diabetes mellitus, and the stability of tobacco use will dramatically 
increase the prevalence of cli. cli patients have all the risk factors for 
malnutrition and the impact of malnutrition on morbidity and mortality 
has been demonstrated in the general population. however, we have little 
information on the consequences of undernutrition in the cli population.
The aim of this study was to assess the impact of malnutrition on ampu-
tation-free survival at one year in cli patients.

materials/ methods:  This was a double-center prospective study that included all consecutive 
hospitalized patients with cli. All patients were screened for malnutrition 
and divided into two groups: malnourished and well-nourished patients. 
This distribution was based on age-indexed clinical and biological data 
and the patient’s general condition: The nrI (nutritional risk Index) for 
patients younger than 75 years, the MnA (Mini nutritional Assessment) 
for those older than 75 years and the gnri (geriatric nutritional risk 
Index) for patients older than 75 years and those who found it difficult to 
answer questions. The follow up was one year. The primary endpoint was 
composite: survival without major amputation.

results:  We included 106 patients. There was a majority of men (67.0%) and the 
mean age was 77.3 years (± 12.1). the prevalence of malnutrition was 
75.5%, divided into moderate malnutrition 51.9% and severe malnutrition 
23.6%. mean follow-up was 469 days (± 419). Amputation-free survival at 
one year was 96.0% for well-nourished patients against 62.3% for mal-
nourished patients (p = 0.003). One-year survival was 95.8% in well-nour-
ished and 68% in malnourished patients (p = 0.008). no well-nourished 
patients underwent major amputation versus 12% of malnourished pa-
tients (p = 0.06).

conclusion:  This study is the first to demonstrate prospectively the major importance 
of malnutrition in the prognosis of cli. likewise, it emphasizes that the 
prevalence of malnutrition in cli patients is clearly underestimated. 
these results should lead to the more effective management of cli and 
improve its prognosis. malnutrition in cli patients should now be treated 
with already-validated therapies as is the case in other clinical contexts.
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Po 012 treatment of infected femoral artery pseudoaneurysms secondary to drug abuse: 11 
years experience of a single institution

Institution:  hospital of nanchang university and klinikum der ludwig-maximilians-
universität münchen

authors presenting:  Jiehua qiu, weimin Zhou, wei Zhou, Jixin xiong, thomas koeppel. 

Introduction:  The management of IFAPs is difficult and controversial. The purpose is to 
analyze the treatment methods and highlight the importance of the drug 
injection abuse history to the surgical treatment prognosis of IFAPs

materials/ methods:  A retrospective chart review of 88 consecutive IFAPs secondary to drug 
abuse from 2003 to 2014 was performed. All patients had a ctA or con-
trast computer tomography to confirm diagnosis. some normal tests were 
performed. the treatment methods included cfA ligation along with 
local debridement and drainage, oversewing, amputation, and giving up. 
clamping test of the distal eiA or the cfA was performed, and the oxygen 
saturation of the affected limb was examined. some skins of the affected 
limbs were tested by he stain.

results:  There were total 88 cases. Acute hemorrhage, pulsatile mass, septic 
syndrome and necrosis were present in 66, 14, 8 and 1 respectively. All 
patients felt groin pain. Thigh or leg swelling were present in 63. The 
drug injection history was mean 6.9 ± 4.1 years. 74 were anemia and 75 
were hypoproteinemia. the mean hemogloblin was (89.8 ±22.2)g/l. hbv, 
hcv, Syphilis and hiv positive were 42, 57, 12, 2 respectively. One gave 
up treatment. One was treated by amputation along with cfA ligation 
and local debridement. Three were treated by oversewing directly. Eighty 
three in which 27 cases drug injection history shorter than 5 years and 
56 cases longer than 5 years were treated by cfA ligation and local de-
bridement. All patients’s oxygen saturation of the affected limbs was 
higher than 90%, except the amputation case, after distal EIA test and 
ligation. none of the cases required amputation. One patient whose in-
jection history was only half year regained operation for acute ischemic 
performance. And 40 had lymph extravasations, and were treated by in-
jecting 70% methylated amine diatrizoate. The mean follow-up period 
was (26±14) months. in the history shorter than 5 years group, ten had 
mild claudication in the first 3 months and then relieved from 6 months. 
But in the history longer than 5 years group, no presented claudication. 
Many of them admitted to drug abuse after surgery and rehabilitation

conclusion:  ligation of ifAps is an effective, safe and simple management option. 
Particularly, We may not take any concern about the ischaemia complica-
tion after the ligation if the drug injection history is longer than 5 years.
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Po 013 Physical activity and physical performance in patients with intermittent claudication 
are these measures correlated?

Institution:  catharina hospital eindhoven 

authors presenting:  lindy gommans, i Jansen, r de gee, n verhofstad, m Scheltinga, J teijink 

Introduction:  It is increasingly recognized that daily physical activity (PA) level is a 
strong predictor of long-term morbidity and mortality in patients with 
intermittent claudication (ic). As a primary treatment for ic, supervised 
exercise therapy aims to increase the walking capacity. Though, new evi-
dence indicates that an increase in physical exercise capacity (pec) does 
not automatically imply an increase in daily PA level. The aim of this study 
was to explore the relationship between daily pA and pec. 

materials/ methods:  A cross-sectional study was performed at the vascular surgery outpatient 
clinic at the catharina hospital (eindhoven, the netherlands). patients 
were eligible for participation if they had peripheral artery disease (pAd) 
rutherford 1-3, as based on an ankle-brachial index <0.90 at rest and/or a 
drop of >0.15 after exercising. Exclusion criteria were serious cardiopul-
monary comorbidities, pAd rutherford 4-6, use of walking aids or other 
comorbidities that might limit the patient’s walking ability. To deter-
mine daily PA (in terms of duration, frequency and movement intensity of 
lying, sitting, standing, walking and shuffling) patients wore a tri-axial 
seismic accelerometer for seven consecutive days. determination of the 
pec included a treadmill test, six-minute walk test (6mwt), short physical 
performance battery and the timed up-and-go test. spearman correlation 
was used to explore the association between pA and pec.

results:  This preliminary analysis with 36/46 patients showed that the PA com-
ponent ‘locomotion’ correlates strong with the treadmill test (：=0.60, 
p<0.01) and moderate with the 6mwt (：=0.48, p<0.01). for standing there 
were no correlations with the treadmill test, whilst the 6MWT showed a 
correlation of 0.35 (p<0.05). for shuffling, weak and moderate correla-
tions were found for respectively the treadmill test (：=0.38, p<0.05) and 
6mwt (：=0.50, p<0.01). movement intensities were significantly corre-
lated with the 6mwt, but not with the treadmill test. the tug showed a 
moderate correlation with many of the physical activity components. no 
relevant correlations were found for the sPPB.

conclusion:  This study demonstrated that locomotion as an isolated PA component 
correlated better with the treadmill test than the 6mwt. however, when 
all active physical activity components and their intensities are taken 
into consideration, the 6MWT performs better. so, the treadmill test 
seems to be a suitable test when one is interested in walking activity 
alone, but not for an overall impression of PA.
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Po 014 an experimental evaluation of the compliance mismatch effects for four stent-graft 
devices and a multi-layer flow modulator (mfm) device for the treatment of abdominal 
aortic aneurysms

Institution:  western vascular institute 

authors presenting:  florian Stefanov, niamh hynes, edward b diethrich, liam morris, Sherif 
sultan 

Introduction:  To experimentally investigate the arterial wall/device compliance mis-
match of four stent-graft devices and a multi-layer flow modulator within 
the supra- and infra-renal locations for the treatment of Abdominal Aortic 
Aneurysms (AAA).

materials/ methods:  five devices were tested under physiologically flow conditions within a 
flow simulator system comprising of a patient-specific thin-walled flexi-
ble AAA model with replicated intraluminal thrombus (ilt) supported by 
the spinal column. Arterial pressure/diameter measurements were moni-
tored and recorded at the supra- and infra-renal regions and various he-
modynamic indicators were obtained to assess the effects of compliance 
mismatch.

results:  At the suprarenal region, all devices except the Excluder™, significantly 
decreased the compliance by 10 – 21% (p<0.002) and increased the stiff-
ness values by 5 – 21% (p<0.001). At the infrarenal region, three devices 
(Endurant™ and Excluder™) significantly decreased the compliance by 
13 – 26% (p<0.001), while the other three devices (mfm™, Zenith™ and 
Fortron™) did not significantly change the aortic compliance (p>0.057). 
There was a variation of 10.9 - 16.0 m/s in pulse wave velocities with 
an increase of 8 – 238% (p<0.001) in the reflection coefficient for all 
devices. The Excluder™ and EndurantTM devices doubled the infrarenal 
unstented median elastic modulus value (p<0.001).

conclusion:  commercially available endovascular devices lower the arterial wall com-
pliance and increase the wall stiffness at the stent/arterial wall interface 
by varying amounts. The Excluder™ was found to be the most compliant 
in the surprarenal region, while the MFM™ device was the most compliant 
in the infrarenal region.
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Po 015 outcomes of parallel self-expanding covered stents in the primary treatment of severe 
obstructive disease of common iliac arteries involving the aortic bifurcation

Institution:  division of vascular and endovascular Surgery, university of padova 

authors presenting:  Sandro lepidi

Introduction:  endovascular repair (evAr) of aortoiliac occlusive disease warrants spe-
cial attention due to the frequently calcific and exophytic features of le-
sions developing in this area. Treatment may result in arterial dissection, 
rupture and atheroembolic complications. To prevent such complications 
and improve evAr results, an original approach was developed with use of 
Self-expanding covered Stent (SecS), delivered in a parallel fashion from 
the distal aorta into both common iliac arteries (ciAs). Aim of the study 
is to present the results of this original technique.

materials/ methods:  from January 2011 to december 2014, consecutive patients with ad-
vanced aortoiliac occlusive disease involving the aortic bifurcation un-
derwent evAr using parallel SecS. bilateral femoral approach was always 
accomplished, either percutaneous or open in case of concomitant com-
mon femoral artery (cfA) endarterectomy. lesions crossing was first at-
tempted from the retrograde femoral access and in case of failure from 
an antegrade left brachial artery access. Once crossed (intraluminaly or 
subintimaly) lesions were pre-dilatated with small-diameter balloons. 
parallel SecS were then deployed and finally post-dilated to the appropri-
ate diameter (Fig.1).

results:  twenty patients (mean age 65.4 ± 9.2 Sd, 80% male) were successfully 
treated using the parallel SecS technique. Aortoiliac lesions were classi-
fied as tASc d in 15 patients and tASc c in 5. the mean comorbidity SvS 
score was 0.76 ± 0.61 Sd. preoperative rutherford class was 3 in 10 pa-
tients (50%), 4 in 5 (25%) and 5/6 in 5 (25%). SecS included viabahn graft 
(gore) in 15 patients (75%) and fluency (bard) in 5. the mean number of 
SecS per patient was 2.95 ± 1.23 Sd. Associated procedures (per limb, 
n=40) involved 16 eiA stenting, 16 cfA endarterectomies and 3 distal 
femoral PTA/bypass. Technical success was 100%. Postoperative mortal-
ity and major cardiac/respiratory adverse events were not observed. One 
perioperative eiA rupture was successfully treated using SecS. the mean 
follow-up was 18 months ± 14 Sd. kaplan-meyer analysis showed a prima-
ry patency estimate of 94.4% at 24 months (Fig.2).

conclusion:  Patients with severe aortoiliac occlusive disease involving the aortic bi-
furcation were successfully treated using parallel SecS. graft flexibility 
allows SecS to conform well to the irregular surface of aortoiliac cal-
cific lesions, preventing complications like atheroembolism and rupture. 
Perioperative and midterm follow-up results of this series are very en-
couraging whereas larger series and long-term results are awaited.
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Po 016 early postoperative renal dysfunction is associated with new-onset chronic kidney 
disease after surgical thoraco-abdominal aneurysm repair

Institution:  rouen university hospital, vascular surgery

authors presenting:  martin rouer, monnot A, fuda m, dusseaux mm, godier S, bubenheim m, 
plissonnier d 

Introduction:  Perioperative morbi-mortality rate of thoracoabdominal aneurysms (TAA) 
open repair is high, but also renal dysfunction which usually resolves 
at discharge. The aim of the present cohort study was to know whether 
new-onset chronic kidney disease (ckd) was associated with post-opera-
tive renal dysfunction.

materials/ methods:  81 patients underwent surgery in a single vascular surgery department 
between 2000 and november 2013. All patients had a type 4 TAA above 
surgical threshold necessitating at least a supra renal aortic cross clamp-
ing. glomerular filtration rate (gfr) was estimated by the simplified mdrd 
formula. Acute renal failure was defined by rifle staging from the Adqi 
group. chronic renal dysfunction was stratified by the ckd staging sys-
tem. Survival was calculated using kaplan-meier method. fisher’s exact 
test assessed association between renal dysfunction over time and post 
operative rifle score in each stratum defined by the confounder var-
iables. In order to control for possible confounding of the association 
between renal dysfunction and rifle score, we used the generalized 
cochran-mantel-hasenssel test for general association.

results:  One patient was excluded from long term analysis because of pre opera-
tive dialysis, and 7 patients for missing serum creatinine (scr) during fol-
low-up. Mean follow-up was 59 months. In hospital mortality was 3.7%. 5 
years estimated survival was 80%. Preoperatively, 27.5% of patients were 
ckd stage 1, 46.2% stage 2 and 26.3% stage 3. Among them, 38.7% didn’t 
have any post operative kidney injury, 27.5% were classified as “r”, 23.8% 
“i” and 10% “f”. 5 patients required a post-operative temporary dialysis, 
but none of them at discharge. 2 patients required permanent dialysis at 
46.5 and 118.2 month. during follow up, 36.6% of the patients at 3 years 
and 17% at 5 years had at least one drop to a lower ckd stage or gfr 
decline >20%. At 3 and 5 years, 25% and 13.7% had a scr above 1.5mg/dl, 
30% Scr increase or gfr decline >30%. thus, rifle+ patients were more 
likely to develop ckd at 3 and 5 years (p=0.04, p=0.07 and p=0.01, p=0.08 
respectively). It turned out that the association persists when controlling 
for delay between follow-up measurement and discharge (p=0.0086).

conclusion:  Temporary postoperative renal injury after TAA open repair, whatever the 
surgical technic used, isn’t a benign complication. Even though patients 
return to their preoperative renal function. long-term harmful renal ef-
fects require more focus on perioperative renal protection.
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Po 017 effects of rosuvastatin as an adjuvant treatment for deep vein thrombosis

Institution:  valladolid university hospital 

authors presenting:  e.m. San norberto, m.v. gastambide, J.h. taylor, i. garcía-Saiz, c. vaquero. 

Introduction:  statins, a class of drugs used to lower cholesterol levels, have been re-
ported to help prevent the development and the recurrence of dvt.

materials/ methods:  We conducted a prospective randomized clinical trial to compare the ef-
fects of rosuvastatin plus a low-molecular-weight heparin (lmwh), bemi-
parin, with conventional lmwh therapy in the treatment of dvt. in total, 
234 patients were randomized into two groups, 116 in the lmwh group 
and 118 in the statin plus lmwh group. All patients underwent lower 
limb duplex ultrasound and analytic markers at diagnosis and 3-months 
follow-up.

results:  The final analysis included 230 patients. no significant differenc-
es were observed in d-dimer levels after 3-months follow-up between 
patients treated with hbpm+rosuvastatin compared to the hbpm 
group (802.51+1062.20 vs 996.25+1843.37, p=0.897). The group of pa-
tients treated with statins displayed lower levels of crp (4.17+4.27 vs 
22.39+97.48, p=0.018) after 3-months follow-up. significant reductions 
in liver function markers (ASt p=0.006, Alt p=0.001, ggt p=0.018) were 
seen in patients treated with rosuvastatin. the villalta scale demon-
strated significant differences between groups (3.45+6.03 vs 7.79+5.58, 
p=0.035). In addition there was a significant decrease in PTs incidence 
(villalta score>5) in the rosuvastatin group (38.3% vs 48.5%, p=0.019). 
there were no differences in euroqol score between groups.

conclusion:  We concluded that adjuvant rosuvastatin treatment in patients diagnosed 
of dvt improve crp levels and diminish ptS apparition without an in-
crease in secondary liver or muscular injury.
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Po 018 fenestrated endograft in juxta/para-renal aortic aneurysm: previous aortic surgery 
negatively affects the peri-operative and mid-term outcomes

Institution:  vascular Surgery - university of bologna 

authors presenting:  enrico gallitto, m gargiulo, A freyrie, c mascoli, c bianchini massoni, r 
Pini, s Ancetti, A stella

Introduction:  to compare the mid-term results of fenestrated endograft (fevAr), to 
treat juxta/para-renal para-anastomotic aneurysm (P-AAA) vs de novo 
juxta/para-renal aneurysm (j/p-AAA).

materials/ methods:  since 2010, clinical, morphological, intra/post-operative data of all con-
secutive patients underwent fevAr were prospectively collected. the 
cases of p-AAA were retrospectively selected (group1: g1) and compared 
with j/p-AAA (group2: g2). primary endpoints were: intra-operative renal 
artery complications, Technical success (Ts: effective deployment of the 
endograft, patency of the target visceral vessels (vvp), absence of type 
I-III endoleaks) and 30-day mortality. secondary endpoints were: surviv-
al (S), type i-iii endoleaks, vvp and freedom from re-interventions (ffr) 
during the follow-up. the ：2, fisher’s exact test, kaplan-meier’s and log-
rank analysis were used in order to evaluate and compare the outcomes

results:  forty-two patients (m: 98%, age: 73±5years, ASAiii/iv: 86%/14%) were 
enrolled. the mean aneurysm diameter was 60±4mm. eight cases (19%) 
were clustered in g1 and 34 (81%) in g2. patients were homogeneous for 
pre-operative clinical characteristics. The mean target visceral vessels/
patient was 3.3 (g1:3.5 vs g2:3.3; p: 0.1) there were 2 intra-operative 
renal artery complications (2 dissection, both occurred in g1; p: 0.02). 
At the completion angiography the overall vvp was 99.2% (140/141). the 
overall tS was 98% (g1:88% vs g2:100% p: 0.2). the mean operation and 
fluoroscopy time were 320±93min (g1:372±107 vs g2:308±88; p: 0.08) 
and 50±23min (g1:47±22 vs g2:50±37; p: 0.7), respectively. the mean 
contrast medium used was 200±58cc (g1:225±39 vs g2:194±57; p: 0.08). 
the mean hospitalization was 17.5±13days (g1:24±17 vs g2:10±6; p: 0.04) 
there were 2 cases (4.7%) of 30-day mortality (1 patient for each group; 
p: 1).the mean follow-up was 24±12 months. At 12-month S was 90.5% 
(g1:86% vs g2:90%; p: 0.2). there were not type i-iii endoleaks and vis-
ceral vessels occlusion during follow-up. Freedom from re-interventions 
at 12-month was 95% (g1:75% vs g2:100%; p: .003).

conclusion:  fevAr to treat p-AAA is feasible and effective. According to the present 
results, the intra-procedural renal artery complications, hospitalization 
and need for re-interventions suggest the more complexity of the P-AAA 
treatment compared to de novo j/p-AAA
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Po 019 endovascular treatment of ruptured abdominal aortic aneurysms with hostile aortic 
neck anatomy 

Institution:  catharina hospital 

authors presenting:  pieter broos, yannick ‘t mannetje, philippe cuypers, marc van Sambeek, 
joep Teijink

Introduction:  To compare the midterm results of endovascular aortic aneurysm repair 
(evAr) for ruptured abdominal aortic aneurysms (rAAAs) in patients with 
favourable aortic neck anatomy (FnA) and hostile aortic neck anatomy 
(hnA).

materials/ methods:  Patients treated for a rAAA in a high-volume endovascular centre in the 
netherlands between February 2009 and january 2014 were retrospec-
tively identified and divided into two groups based on aortic neck anato-
my, fnA and hnA. hnA was defined as rAAA with a proximal neck of <10 
mm, or a proximal neck of 10 - 15 mm with a suprarenal angulation (：) 
>45° and/or an infrarenal angulation (：) >60°, or a proximal neck of >15 
mm combined with ： >60° and/or ： >75°. patient demographics, proce-
dure details, 30-day and one-year outcomes were recorded.

results:  Of 39 included patients, 17 (44%) had hnA. technical success was 100% 
for fnA and 88% for hnA (p = .184). there were no type iA endoleaks at 
completion angiography in either group, however more adjunctive pro-
cedures were necessary for intraoperative type iA endoleaks in the hnA 
group (23.5% vs. 0%, p = .029). Thirty-day mortality rates were compa-
rable, fnA 14% vs. hnA 12%, p = 1.000. there were no statistically sig-
nificant differences at one-year follow up in type I endoleaks, secondary 
endovascular procedures, and all-cause mortality.

conclusion:  in our experience, emergency evAr provided excellent results for the 
treatment of rAAA patients with both fnA and hnA. evAr in rAAAs with 
hnA is technically feasible and safe in experienced endovascular centres.
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Po 020 results of combined iliofemoral endarterectomy and iliac stent grafting for severe iliac 
and common femoral occlusive disease. 

Institution:  Amiens university hospital

authors presenting:  pierre maitrias, valérie molin, denis belhomme, thierry reix 

Introduction:  Iliofemoral endarterectomy with iliac stent grafting can be an alternative 
to traditional open surgery in patients with severe iliac occlusive disease 
extending to the common femoral artery. We report the mid-term out-
comes of this approach.

materials/ methods:  Between 2009 and 2014, 89 patients underwent 103 iliofemoral endarter-
ectomies combined with external iliac stent grafting. Indications were 
claudication in 60%, rest pain in 26% and ulceration in 14%. diffuse 
stenoses of the external iliac artery were present in 67% of cases and 
complete occlusions were present in 33%. common iliac artery lesions 
were present in 60% of cases (44% stenosis and 16% thrombosis) and 
aortic stenosis was present in 10% of cases. deployment of the external 
iliac stent graft systematically incorporated the stenotic iliac segment 
and the proximal end of the endarterectomy. The self-expanding covered 
stent (fluency; bard, tempe, AZ, uSA) was calibrated to the diameter of 
the endarteriectomized external iliac artery.

results:  The procedure was technically successful in 100% of patients. Median 
diameter of covered stents was 8 mm (range: 6-10). no arterial rupture 
and dissection was observed intraoperatively. Early re-interventions were 
due to bleeding (4%), patch infection (2%) and iliac artery thrombosis 
(1%). Median length of stay was 8 days (range: 4-19). no in-hospital death 
was observed and overall mortality was 14%, due to cancer in one half of 
cases. Median follow-up was 26 months (range: 3-63). six-month primary, 
primary-assisted and secondary patencies were 94%, 97% and 99%, re-
spectively. Three-year primary, primary-assisted and secondary patencies 
were 73%, 86% and 95%, respectively. repeat angioplasty was performed 
in 4 (4%) cases for iliac or femoral artery restenosis and iliofemoral or 
cross-femoral bypass was performed in 6 (6%) cases for thrombosis. One 
patient presented complete thrombosis of a triple aorto-bi-iliac stent 
treated by aortobifemoral bypass.

conclusion:  A hybrid technique combining iliofemoral endarterectomy with covered 
stenting of the external iliac artery for treatment of severe occlusive 
lesions provided good mid-term results, likely due to the gain of diame-
ter provided by covered stents compared to bare stents. This technique 
avoids complications due to an aortic or iliac surgical approach and 
clamping, as well as complications related to the presence of a prosthetic 
implant in an intraabdominal position.
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Po 021 a removable stent does not induce restenosis 

Institution:  department of Surgery,St Olavs hospital, department of circulation and 
Medical Imaging, norwegian university of science and Technology.

authors presenting:  erney mattsson, frode manstad-hulaas 

Introduction:  when an arterial stenosis is dilated, a “wound” is induced on the inside 
of the artery. A stent is often inserted because it minimizes the risk for 
thrombosis. the “wound” however “heals”. thereafter the purpose of the 
stent is gone, but most stents of today remain. The continuous presence 
of a foreign body (the stent) and the mechanical trauma imposed by the 
pulsatile flow will induce inflammation and restenosis will follow. the 
principal solutions are either to reduce the inflammatory response or use 
a stent that can be removed when its timeframe of positive effects are 
gone

materials/ methods:  We have knitted a stent from a single nitinol wire with the same physcial 
characteristics as any stent in the field. This stent has been inserted in 
the common iliac artery in sheep(n=7) and a traditional permanent stent 
on the contralateral side for comparison. After 2 weeks the knitted stent 
was removed by pulling an extended wire placed in the groin. After an-
other 2 weeks the animals were investigated with angiography and the 
arterial segments were collected for histological analysis and measure-
ments of the degree of intimal hyperplasia. The areas were compared with 
a paired T-test.

results:  Angiography could show obvious restenosis on the side with the perma-
nent stent and none on the side where the unraveling stent had been 
placed. Intimal hyperplasia was on the side with the removed stent meas-
ured to 0.5 +/-0.02 10-6 mm2 and on the side with the remaining perma-
nent stent to 6.1 +/- 1.1 10-6 mm2. p<0.001

conclusion:  A removable knitted stent that is present as a foreign body for a short 
period of time hardly gives any rise of intimal hyperplasia and significant-
ly less than a permanent stent. The concept might be an alternative to 
reabsorable stents.
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Po 022 forearm arteriovenous fistulae: should practice be changed?

Institution:  wrexham maelor hospital 

authors presenting:  nicola tanner, h. Suttenwood, A.m. Jennings, A. rowntree, J. williams, A. 
da silva 

Introduction:  strategic regional Authorities in vascular access surgery have proposed 
that primary arteriovenous fistulae for vascular access should be distal 
i.e. radio-cephalic Av fistulae, in 65% of cases. Our unit’s policy is to 
perform a radiocephalic fistula primarily, unless the wrist vessels are 
too small, in which case a brachiocephalic Av fistula is chosen. the aims 
of this audit were to assess the current practice in our district general 
hospital (dgh), document the size of the distal vasculature, assess fac-
tors which may influence patency and to determine whether we could 
increase the rate of primary radiocephalic fistulae formed.

materials/ methods:  A retrospective review of the clinical practice of 2 vascular surgeons 
between 1 january 2010 and 30 june 2013. A patient list was gener-
ated by reviewing elective theatre records, with patient demographics 
confirmed via patient notes. The most recent pre-operative duplex scan 
was reviewed, and post-operative patency rates were determined via the 
vascular access specialist nurse database and/or repeat duplex scans. For 
statistical analysis, categorical variables were compared using the chi-
squared test, continuous variables with the Mann-Whitney test and sur-
vival using kaplan-meier graphs and life tables.

results:  80 patients had a primary elective Av fistula formation during the study 
period, with a site ratio of 37 radiocephalic (46%) : 34 brachiocephalic 
(43%) : 9 brachiobasilic (11%). There was no significant difference be-
tween the gender ratio and median age of the radiocephalic (rcf) or 
brachiocephalic (bcf) patients. the mean size of the cephalic vein was 
2.56mm in rcf vs 2.02mm in bcf (p=0.002) as would be consistent with 
our protocol. the primary patency rate at one month was 62% (rcf) vs 
91% (bcf) [p=0.004], and at six months 25% vs 76% [p<0.001]. the as-
sisted patency rate at six months was 34% vs 88% [p<0.001] and sec-
ondary patency rate was 34% vs 91% [p<0.001]. the number of second 
fistulae formed at six months was 20 for patients who initially had a 
radiocephalic fistula and one for brachiocephalic patients [p<0.001].

conclusion:  Performing a radiocephalic fistula may be the ‘ideal’ procedure in the 
majority of chronic renal failure patients, but this study shows poor long 
term patency, and a high chance of further surgery. A 65% target of pri-
mary radiocephalic fistulae could potentially be achieved, but we wonder 
if the additional resources required such as subsequent theatre time, and 
delay to fistula use are justified.
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Po 023 surgeon practice and education decrease radiation dose for patient and staff in 
endovascular abdominal aortic aneurysm repair

Institution:  department of Surgery - vascular and endovascular Surgery unit – ASf. 
medical physics unit - Azienda Sanitaria di firenze. department of 
radiology - Azienda sanitaria di Firenze – Florence, Italy

authors presenting:  emiliano chisci, ercolini l, mazzocchi S, panci S, didona A, bruschi A, 
ghirelli A, Zatelli g, michelagnoli S. 

Introduction:  endovascular Aneurysm repair (evAr) is a vascular procedure that can 
involve high radiation exposure for both the patient and surgeon. Aim 
of this study was to assess the dosimetric impact of evAr according to 
surgeon practice and education

materials/ methods:  during the period 2011-2014, 250 evArs have been performed in an an-
giosuite room with the use of a Artis Zee dtA ceiling c-Arm (Siemens 
medical System, germany), provided with a flat panel detector (fd 30cm 
× 38cm). Artis Zee has a ptw kAp ionization chamber connected with 
diamentor k1S electrometer. Since 2013 all staff members attended an-
nual radiation safety lectures in a half-day seminar, and active dosimeter 
badges (raysafe i2 system - unfors raySafe Ab; Sweden) were introduced 
to improve radiation protection practice. Patients were divided in two 
groups according to the year of their interventiom: group A (2011-2012) 
and group b (2013-2014). dose information on patients, Air kerma area 
product (pkA) and Air kerma to reference point (ka,r), were saved in to 
the pAcS system (Siemens, Syngo) both as image report and as radiation 
dose Structured report. 

results:  complex procedures such as thoracic and fenestrated evAr (t and f – 
evAr) increased constantly during the study period. mean and standard 
deviation pkA values were 220 ± 147 gy cm2 and 101 ± 66 gy cm2 in 
group A and b respectively (p=<0.002). mean total air kerma at reference 
point decreases from 897±807 mgy in group A to 518±401 mgy in group b 
(p=0.05) even if the total mean fluoroscopic time was not different (11 vs. 
13 minutes in group A and B respectively p=0.1).The increase in the mean 
fluoroscopic time reflected the increase number of complex procedures (t 
and f- evAr). Staff radiation exposure recorded during the period 2013-
2014 was nearly two time less than that recorded in the years 2011-2012 
(p=<0.01)

conclusion:  According to our findings, surgeon practice and education allowed for two 
fold reduction in radiation dose for patients and staff in evAr repair
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Po 024 ratio of apolipoprotein a-II/b Improves risk Prediction of Postoperative survival after 
carotid endarterectomy

Institution:  dept. of vascular and endovascular Surgery

authors presenting:  duschek n, basic J, Assadian A 

Introduction:  Even in patients with high-grade carotid stenosis, cardiovascular morbid-
ity causes more deaths than strokes do. despite successful low density-li-
poprotein cholesterol (ldl)-lowering a significant risk of atherosclerotic 
cardiovascular disease remains, eventually rendering other lipid or lipo-
protein ratios more efficient treatment targets. This study aimed to in-
vestigate the predictive value of the ratio of serum apolipoprotein (Apo) 
A-II/B for overall survival (primary outcome) of carotid surgery patients.

materials/ methods:  This single-center, non-randomized, prospective cohort study comprised 
327 consecutive patients undergoing carotid endarterectomy for high-
grade internal carotid artery stenosis (icAS). baseline lipoprotein con-
centrations were measured and patients observed for the occurrence of 
the primary outcome until the census date (01/2003-01/2012; median 
follow-up 102.3 months).

results:  the ratio of ApoA-ii/b (hr=0.74 per standard deviation (Sd), ci 0.60-
0.91; p=0.004) showed the highest association with the primary outcome 
compared to other lipid-risk parameters, significantly improving a prog-
nostic model based on major cardiovascular risk factors including ldl, 
hdl and triglycerides in terms of overall performance, calibration and dis-
crimination. This led to a significantly improved reclassification of 8.9% 
of all patients (nri=0.137, p=0.006; idi=0.041, p<0.001) and of 13.6 % of 
patients with a serum baseline concentration of less than 100 mg/dl ldl 
(nri=0.270, p=0.030; idi=0.061, p=0.002). 

conclusion:  Apolipoprotein A-II/B significantly improves risk prediction of over-
all survival, also in carotid surgery patients with lower ldl levels. 
consequently, this ratio might provide an efficient diagnostic tool and 
eventually a treatment target for actual lipid lowering therapies, which 
has to be addressed in future randomized controlled trials.
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Po 025 aortic wall perforator for clampless aorta-prosthesis end-to-side anastomosis using an 
adventitia-prosthesis suturing technique 

Institution:  center of vascular diseases, edogawa hospital 

authors presenting:  tadahiro Sasajima, yukihiro Saitoh, daiki uchida 

Introduction:  clampless adventitia-prosthesis anastomosis is a safer technique for 
achieving aorto-prosthesis end-to-side anastomosis. however, it is dif-
ficult to obtain a sufficient opening inside the prosthetic anastomosis. 
In the present study, we introduced an aortic wall cut-out device for 
achieving adventitia-prosthetic clampless anastomosis.

materials/ methods:  We developed a prototype of a cut-out device that consists of 3 parts 
(Fig. 1): (1) a stainless steel rod with a cross-shaped metal tip used in the 
fixation of the aortic wall during the cutting out procedure and removal 
of the cut-out portion; (2) a 10-mm stainless steel bladed pipe that is 
covered with a protective pipe and is rotated by an a motor to cut out 
the aortic wall; and (3) a suture guide pipe (Sgp). for this procedure, the 
cross-shaped metal tip is first fixed to the target aortic wall using a 5-0 
polypropylene suture (pp). then, the rod is passed through a 10-mm Sgp. 
A 5-cm-long cuffed prosthesis (tailor-made) with a diameter of 10 mm is 
placed over Sgp, and an adventitia-prosthesis cuff suture is made using 
a 5-0 pp. After suturing, Sgp is removed, and the bladed pipe is covered 
with a protective pipe inside the anastomosis of the prosthesis. Then, 
the aortic wall is cut out by rotating the bladed pipe. After hollowing, 
the cut-out aortic wall portion is removed with a fixation rod, and the 
prosthesis is clamped distal to the anastomosis. Bypasses from the aorta 
are achieved to connect to the prosthetic graft end.

results:  using this prototype device, in vitro anastomosis of pig aorta was per-
formed (Fig. 2). The aortic specimen was filled with heparinised blood 
with adequate aortic pressure. The 10-mm cuffed prosthesis was anasto-
mosed using the adventitia-prosthesis suturing technique with 5-0 pp. 
The aortic wall was successfully removed by the device, and anastomosis 
was achieved without bleeding. The device is applicable for implanta-
tion of prostheses with diameters of 8-12 mm. Based on this in vitro 
experiment, descending aortic-aortic bypass with 10-mm prostheses was 
successfully performed in an animal model, and the animal was observed 
for 5 months without postoperative complications.

conclusion:  We developed an aortic wall perforator for achieving safer clampless aor-
to-prosthesis anastomosis, and experimental studies confirmed that this 
device is safe, effective, and clinically applicable, particularly for aortic 
arch debranch, anastomosis to unclampable aorta, and minimally invasive 
aortic surgery.
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Po 026 vascular closure devices in real-world peripheral endovascular interventions: the 
leipzig report 

Institution:  universität leipzig 

authors presenting:  Bruno Freitas, Michael Piorkowski, yvonne Bausback, sabine steiner, 
ursula banning-eichenseer, matthias ulrich, Andrej Schmidt, dierk 
scheinert†

Introduction:  there is scarceness of data regarding the safety and efficacy of vcd under 
a scenario that closely mimics the daily basis use after endovascular in-
terventions. We report our single center experience using closure devices 
in non-cardiac endovascular interventions.

materials/ methods:  retrospective analysis of consecutive patients submitted to endovas-
cular interventions, with deployment of 2327 vascular closure devices. 
demographic, clinical/periprocedural, post-operative, complication and 
reintervention data were reviewed and analyzed. 

results:  A total of 2107 patients were analyzed in this study, with 1409 men 
(66.9%) and mean age of 70.4 ± 11.1 years. the baseline clinical char-
acteristics are shown in table 1. cardiovascular risk factors were highly 
prevalent, with hypertension (73.9%), hyperlipidemia (68.6%), coronary 
artery disease (42.7%), current/former smoking 44.9%, and diabetes 
(35.7%) among the most frequent clinical characteristics in this cohort 
of patients. Furthermore, 681 patients were found to be obese (32.3%) 
and 15.8% patients presented renal impairment, with almost 10% of 
the patients being previously fully anticoagulated. Anthropometric 
measurements among patients are expressed in Table 2. A total of 
2327 vascular closure devices deployments were studied, with Perclose 
proglide® (Abbott vascular, cA,uSA) being employed 1683 (72.3%), 
Angio-Sealtm (St. Jude medical inc.,mn,uSA) in 463(19.9%) and exoseal® 
(cordis,nJ,uSA) in 181(7.8%) times. On regards to vascular access sites, 
1.794 (77.1%) interventions were performed through retrograde access, 
and 998 (42.9%) operations used 5f sheaths. detailed angiographic and 
procedural characteristics are described in Table 3. The overall success 
rate was 95.2%. primary technical failure occurred in 112 (4.8%) vcd de-
ployments. The failure rate did not significantly vary among the devices 
used. there were 7 (3.9%) failures among 181 exoseal®, 20(4.3%) failures 
in 463 Angio-Sealtm and 69 (4.1%) failures in 1683 perclose proglide® 
deployments. no statistical difference was also found when comparing 
failure rates among different sheaths used.hypertension, previous total 
anticoagulation, morbid obesity (grade III), severe calcification, dialysis 
and high puncture site were associated with primary failure. Moreover, 
older patients presented a trend towards primary failure. data regard-
ing procedural success and failure rates are described in Table 4. Overall 
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complication rate was 4.7% (n=09), with major complications occurring 
in 15 patients (0.6%). detailed data on post-operative complications are 
described in the table 5.Overall 30-day mortality was 3.4%.

conclusion:  in this study, the use of the vcds employed proved to be safe and effec-
tive in patients subjected to several types of peripheral endovascular 
interventions. Future studies on this field are awarded.
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Po 027 effect of a postoperative exercise program on arteriovenous fistula maturation: a 
randomized controlled trial

Institution:  vascular Access unit. hospital clinic. barcelona

authors presenting:  gaspar mestres, nestor fontseré, nestor fontseré, xavier yugueros, 
paolo tripodi, vicenç riambau, francisco maduell 

Introduction:  exercises after arteriovenous fistula (Avf) creation may help to improve 
maturation; however, their usefulness has only been examined in indi-
rect, non-comparative studies or small trials. We conducted a randomized 
controlled trial to determine whether a postoperative controlled exercise 
program could increase 1-month Avf maturation.

materials/ methods:  Between june 2013 and november 2014, we included all ambulatory pa-
tients with stages 5-5d chronic renal disease who were candidates for 
the creation of a native Avf in our center. demographic and clinical data 
and pre- and intraoperative ultrasound measures were recorded. After 
surgery, all patients were randomized to an exercise group or a control 
group with single-blind control. At 1-month postoperatively, clinical mat-
uration (expert nurse inspection) and ultrasonographic maturation (flow 
> 500ml/min, venous diameter >5mm and depth < 6mm) was assessed in 
all patients.

results:  A total of 72 patients were randomized; 3 were lost to follow-up, and 
69 were finally analyzed. the mean age was 66.8 years (Sd 13.8), 70.0% 
were men, and 65.2% were in pre-dialysis. After surgery (42.0% had distal 
Avf), the patients were randomized (31 controls, 38 exercise group). At 
1-month after surgery, global clinical and ultrasonographic maturation 
was assessed in 88.4% and 78.3% of Avf, respectively (kappa=0.539). the 
exercise group showed a non-significant tendency toward greater clin-
ical and ultrasonographic maturation than the control group (94.7% vs 
80.6%, p=0.069; 81.6% vs 74.2%, p=0.459). A stepwise logistic regression 
was performed to control previously analyzed asymmetrically distributed 
confounding factors (Avf localization), revealing that the exercise group 
showed greater clinical, but not ultrasonographic, maturation (Or 5.861, 
95% ci: 1.006-34.146 and Or 2.403, 0.66-8.754).

conclusion:  A postoperative controlled exercise program after Avf creation increases 
1-month clinical Avf maturation, especially in distal accesses, providing 
support for the recommendation of exercise programs after the creation 
of Avf.
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Po 028 a fast low-cost computational method for accurate radiation skin dose assessment in 
complex aortic repair 

Institution:  royal free hospital nhS foundation trust 

authors presenting:  J. constantinou, J. cole, m. davis, g. hamilton, t.m. mastracci 

Introduction:  The shift to an endovascular approach for juxtarenal and thoracoabdom-
inal aneurysm repair has focused attention on decreasing the radiation 
dose to both patient and operator. The goal of this paper is to validate a 
computational method for 3d estimates of skin dose without the use of 
radiosensitive gafchromic film.

materials/ methods:  Patients undergoing complex aortic endovascular repair at a single cen-
tre underwent routine audit measurement of radiation skin dose using 
two methods: 1) the conventional method, using radiosensitive film to 
measure peak skin dose (pSd), and 2) a computational method using 
dicOm radiation dose structured reports (rdSrs). indirect measures of 
pSd (dose area product or dAp, and reference point air kerma) reported 
by the fluoroscopic equipment were also recorded for each patient. for 
the first method, gafchromic xr-rv3 film was placed under the operating 
table mattress to cover the torso from the scapulae downwards and pSd 
was quantified using the pixel value from a high precision scanned image 
of the film. for the second method, rdSrs generated by the x-ray system 
were exported for analysis by software modelling based on beam and 
patient geometry. These two methods were compared using the Pearson 
correlation coefficient. 

results:  preliminary results were available for twelve. median dAp and air kerma 
were 16,500 µgy.m² (range: 7,100 to 26,800) and 1.6 gy (range: 0.6 to 3.0) 
respectively. gafchromic film analysis: the median measured pSd (over 1 
cm²) was 0.8 gy (0.4 to 1.4). this correlated with dAp (r² = 0.70) but more 
strongly with the air kerma (r² = 0.82). using the inferred relationship 
the maximum error in the pSd estimated from the air kerma was 63%. 
computational model analysis: the calculated doses for pSd correlated 
highly with the measured doses (r² = 0.98). in addition, 3d computer 
modelling found that pSds were in the lateral imaging position and were 
higher than those recorded on the 2d gafchromic film (median 38% high-
er, range -19% to +226%).

conclusion:  dAp and air kerma reported by the fluoroscopic equipment are the accept-
ed reporting standards but leave considerable uncertainty as to actual 
radiation dose to the skin. estimated skin doses calculated from the rdSr 
may offer improved accuracy and reliability over air kerma and gafchromic 
film. This method offers fast, simple, low-cost auditing of doses which 
may help drive a reduction of radiation skin doses in complex aortic 
repair.
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Po 029 crossing the anatomical requirements for off-the-shelf branched endograft in urgent 
situations

Institution:   department of general, vascular and transplant Surgery, medical 
university of Warsaw

authors presenting :  tomasz Jakimowicz, Jacek Szmidt, tadeusz grochowiecki, piotr kasprzak, 
piotr hammer, krzysztof madej, Sławomir nazarewski

introduction:  custom-made branched devices become valuable option for endovascular 
treatment of thoracoabdominal aneurysms. The main disadvantage is long 
preparation time that makes is useless in urgent situations. recently, the 
availability of cook t-branch device fills this gap partially, however still 
substantial percentage of patients cannot be managed due to strict ana-
tomical requirements of this device. The aim of the study was to present 
single-center experience in endovascular treatment of thoracoabdomi-
nal aneurysms using off-the shelf devices outside the instruction for use 
(IFu) in urgent situations.

materials/method :  in our department 128 patients were treated with branched or fenes-
trated endografts due to juxtarenal or thoracoabdominal aneurysm since 
2010. from 2013 cook t-branch device has also been used in 43 patients. 
Out of those 43 in 11 cases t-Branch has been used beyond anatomical 
requirements in urgent situations. This included symptomatic thoracoab-
dominal aneurysms in 8 and huge (>10cm diameter) in 3 cases. Exceptions 
from IFu included the necessity to occlude one of the branches due to the 
lack of patent orifice of one visceral artery (renal artery in 2 and celiac 
trunk in 3) or cannulation of the target vessel in unfavourable situation 
like aorta diameter on the level of renal arteries 21 and 23mm (2 cases), 
excessive angle of the visceral arteries (3 case) or necessity to replace 
branches in unusual level of target vessel orifices (1 case).

results:  In all 11 cases cannulation of target vessels was feasible and covered 
stents reinforced with bare metal stents were implanted. On completion 
angiography all vessels were patent and aneurysm successfully excluded. 
Two patients developed paraplegia, one of them subsequently died during 
hospitalization. The remaining 9 have been discharged in good general 
condition. There has been 2 endoleaks type II in asymptomatic patients 
that were left without intervention. One of them disappeared in 3-months 
ct-scan, second remained without aneurysm enlargement.

conclusion:   using off-the shelf branched stent-graft outside the anatomical require-
ments is feasible and could be good treatment option in urgent situations 
of symptomatic or huge TAAA.
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Po 030 ruptured abdominal aortic aneurysms in southern finland: a population based 
analysis 

Institution:  helsinki university hospital 

authors presenting:  matti laine, laukontaus S, m. venermo

Introduction:  The indicator for the quality of treatment for ruptured abdominal aortic 
aneurysm (rAAA) should not be the operative mortality, but the popula-
tion based mortality, which considers all rAAA patients, also those who 
die before reaching hospital and those turned down from operative treat-
ment. Aim of this study was to evaluate rAAA incidence and mortality in 
a well-defined geographical area as well as results of operative treatment 
and turn-down rate. The trends during the last 10 years were analyzed.

materials/ methods:  We collected all rAAA deaths in southern Finland during 2003-2012 from 
cause of death registry. We also collected all patients treated for rAAA 
in our hospital, the only hospital operating rAAA patients in the area. 
cause of death registry provided information on patients’ identity allow-
ing crosslinking with other data.

results:  We found 667 rAAAs during the period. Of those 487 (73%) died of rAAA 
with 356 (53%) never reaching the hospital. Almost half of the patients 
(n=311, 47%) were admitted to hospital and 278 (42%) were operated, 
thus the turn down rate was 10% (range 0-25%/year). The yearly inci-
dence of rAAA was 4.2/100 000 inhabitants. rAAA-related mortality 
of those who reached hospital was 42% and operative mortality 36%. 
Female rAAA patients (n=151) were older than men (74.4 vs 82.7 years, 
p<0.001). the total rAAA mortality in women was 83% compared to 70% 
in men. Turn-down rate for women was 24.5% compared to 7.4% for men. 
however, there was no difference in operative mortality between women 
and men (36.6% vs 35.9%). sixteen percent of all men and 21% of those 
who reached hospital were under the commonly accepted screening age of 
65. There was no difference in age between those who died before reach-
ing hospital and those who died in the hospital (78.5 years vs 78.4 years). 
Patients who survived were younger than those who died (71.3 years vs 
78.5 years, p<0.001).

conclusion:  About half of rAAA patients die before reaching the hospital. Turn down 
rate was low and results of operative treatment acceptable. To decrease 
rAAA mortality in the population, we should focus on the diagnosis of 
AAA before rupture.
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Po 031 Patients with wide aaa necks demonstrate worse overall survival without increase in 
evar-related complications

Institution:  erasmus university medical centre

authors presenting:  frederico bastos gonçaves, nelson f. Oliveira, klaas ultee, hence J. m. 
verhagen 

Introduction:  large proximal diameter evAr devices are currently available, expanding 
treatment range to patients with ectatic aneurysm necks. Arguably, the 
risk of degeneration in these wider necks may be increased, and con-
tribute significantly to inadequate fixation, loss of proximal seal and/
or device migration after evAr. the goal of this study is to determine if 
these concerns are demonstrated in patients implanted with large diam-
eter devices.

materials/ methods:  A large prospective multicentric industry sponsored database (Medtronic) 
of patients treated by evAr was inquired, and patients with 32-36mm 
implants were considered the study group. The following endpoints were 
chosen: overall survival, AAA-related survival and freedom from second-
ary interventions. estimates were obtained using kaplan-meier plots.

results:  One thousand two hundred and thirty-eight patients were included be-
tween 2009 and 2011, of which 423 (34%) were implanted with 32 or 
36 proximal diameter devices. Patients with larger diameter implants 
were more frequently male (93% vs 88%, P=0.003), active smokers (54% 
vs 46%, P=0.018), had pre-existing renal dysfunction (20% vs 13%, 
p<0.001) and larger maximum AAA diameter (63±12 vs 59±11, p<0.001). 
during implantation, more patients in the wide neck group required un-
planned additional procedures (5.4% vs 2.5%, P=0.007). Perioperative 
course was otherwise identical. At the 1-month imaging, less patients in 
the wide neck group had endoleaks (9% vs 15% P=0.003), with no differ-
ence in type-I endoleaks (1% for each group). At a mean follow-up of 3.2 
years, overall mortality was worse for the wide neck group (23% vs. 18%, 
p<0.028), with no difference in AAA-related mortality. estimated freedom 
from secondary procedures at 4-years was similar between groups (87.5% 
vs 90.7, P=0.13).

conclusion:  Implantation of large proximal diameter devices may be associated with 
greater need for unplanned intra-operative adjucts and worse late surviv-
al, but post-implant rupture risk and need for secondary procedures do 
not differ at mid-term.
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Po 032 Influence of aneurysmal volume on consumption coagulopathy and Post-implantation 
syndrome after endovascular exclusion of aortic aneurysms 

Institution:  university of nice sopia Antipolis

authors presenting:  elixène Jean-baptiste, guillaume marques, nirvana Sadaghianloo, 
caroline Schaaf, Sophie brizzi, pierre haudebourg, Serge declemy, réda 
hassen-khodja

Introduction:  Previous reports have linked the occurrence of consumption coagulopathy 
(cc) and post-implantation syndrome (piS) to several evAr-related fac-
tors such as new-onset thrombus, stent-graft composition, or intra-mu-
ral trauma during stent-graft deployment. As such, extensive aneurysm 
repair should be a major contributing factor. The goal of this study was 
to examine the relationship of the preoperative aneurismal volume with 
both cc and piS after evAr.

materials/ methods:  from January 2010 to december 2013, all consecutive patients who un-
derwent elective evAr at a single centre were entered onto a prospective 
database. preoperative ct scans were post-processed with the Aquarius® 
workstation software by 2 independent observers. The total aneurismal 
volume, commencing at the upper aneurismal margin to the aortic bifur-
cation, was measured by a semi-automated protocol previously validated 
with an inter-observer coefficient of variation of ~5%. Body temperature 
was recorded and blood samples collected the day before evAr and every 
24-hour during the hospital stay following the procedure. Platelet count, 
factor v, fibrinogen, and pro-thrombin time (pt) were assayed as markers 
of cc with ratios of their preoperative and nadir post-operative values 
determined. piS was defined as a body temperature >38°c associated with 
leukocytosis >12.000/ml. c-reactive protein (crp) and d-dimer values 
were also determined. 

results:  the study population comprised 153 patients (144 men and 9 women; 
Age: 75± 8.7 years). mean pre-evAr aneurismal volume was 197mm3 ±108 
(range: 81-611). The median platelet count significantly decreased after 
evAr with respect to the preoperative value [145k (iqr:172-108) vs 206k 
(iqr:257-165); p<0.0001]. Similar results were obtained for the median 
pt [postoperative=80% (iqr: 89-66) vs preoperative=95% (iqr:100-88); 
p<0.0001]. eight patients (5.2%) experienced severe postoperative cc 
(thrombocytopenia, pt drop and altered factor v and fibrinogen), of whom 
4 cases had shown external bleeding complications. Thirty-day mortality 
was also higher amongst patients who developed severe cc [50%(4/8) vs 
0.7 %( 1/145); p<0.0001]. both leucocyte count [12k (iqr: 14-9) vs 7k 
(iqr:9-6); p<0.0001) and crp [184(iqr:284-86) vs 9(iqr:36-2); p<0.0001] 
had increased postoperatively. The PIs was recorded at 48 hours post-
evAr in 79% of patients. the preoperative aneurismal volume correlated 
positively with fever (P=0.02), elevated leucocytes (P=0.02), platelet drop 
(p<0.0001) and pt drop (p=0.007) in the postoperative period. repair in 
some evAr-related severe postoperative systemic inflammatory response.
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Po 033 fenestrated endografting as a rescue Procedure for failed evar 

Institution:  Wilhelminen hospital 

authors presenting:  Jürgen falkensammer, fadi taher, kornelia hirsch, Johannes Strassegger, 
nikolaus duschek, Afshin Assadian 

Introduction:  fenestrated endografts (fevAr) allow an extension of the proximal seal-
ing zone above the renal arteries to an adequate, healthier segment of 
the aorta. this feature makes fevAr an option to treat patients with a 
diseased aortic neck or type i endoleak after evAr. the aim of this in-
vestigation was to present our current experience with fevAr in patients 
with an abdominal aortic endograft in situ.

materials/ methods:  A prospectively held database on fevAr patients treated with the fenes-
trated Anaconda device at our institution was screened for individuals 
who had previously undergone evAr.

results:  Between April 1st 2013 and March 31st 2014, 41 fenestrated Anaconda 
devices were implanted at our institution. In 7 cases, patients were treat-
ed for pathology at the proximal neck: type i el (n = 3), progressive neck 
dilation (n = 3) and progressive penetrating aortic ulcer (n = 1). A total 
of 25 fenestrations had to be connected. Technical success rate was 57% 
compared to a 94.1% technical success rate in patients who had not un-
dergone a previous abdominal evAr, indicative of a significantly higher 
risk of not achieving technical success in patients with previous evAr (Or 
10.83; p<0.03).

conclusion:  in patients who had previously undergone evAr, the risk of an impos-
sibility to cannulate one or more visceral arteries through the respec-
tive fenestrations is significantly increased. This is most likely due to 
an increased friction between the fenestrated endograft and the failing 
graft in situ, which may impair the adaption of the unsupported Anaconda 
device to the aortic wall. As a consequence, fenestrations may not line 
up perfectly at the respective openings of the visceral or renal arteries, 
and rucking of the fabric may be increased, making cannulation of the 
fenestrations more difficult.
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Po 034 new single-sided access evar device: the Horizontm ce PIvotal study – short-term 
results

Institution:  clinic for vascular and endovascular Surgery, clinical center of Serbia

authors presenting:  igor banzic, Sagi raz, lazar davidovic, igor koncar, milos brankovic 

Introduction:  The objective was to investigate performance and safety of a new sin-
gle-sided, 14Fr, bottom-up concept of endovascular stent grafts - the 
hOriZOn™ for treatment of abdominal aortic aneurysms (AAA). the 
hOriZOn™ AAA stent graft consists of three stent graft modules, each 
introduced separately (model 1 – iliac to iliac limb with optional iliac 
extension for the base limb, model 2 – primary aortic limb, model 3 – aor-
tic extension limb). data of this study will provide early information on 
clinical use of this emerging device.

materials/ methods:  This is ongoing, prospective, non-randomized, open-label, one arm, in-
terventional multi-center (nine centers participating) clinical study. 
study population consists of twenty nine (29) patients, age ≥18 years, 
diagnosed with infrarenal abdominal aortic and/or aortoiliac aneurysms 
who met inclusion criteria. data are being collected at baseline, implan-
tation, pre-discharge, 1, 6, 12 months and annually until completion 
of 5 years follow-up. All adverse events, including death, are recorded 
throughout the course of the study. The primary performance endpoint 
at one month post implantation was composite of successful delivery 
and pararenal deployment of the device, aneurysm isolation, endoleaks, 
stent graft occlusion, conversion to open surgery, aneurysm rupture, and 
clinically significant stent graft migration. The primary safety endpoint 
at one month post implantation was free of Major Adverse Events (MAEs). 
MAEs was defined as all-cause mortality, myocardial infarction, renal fail-
ure, respiratory failure, paraplegia, stroke, bowel ischemia and procedural 
blood loss ≥ 1000ml.

results:  Twenty nine patients had been treated by complete three component sys-
tem device, and two patients additionally received two more module 2 
components. At one month follow-up 100% performance and 100% safety 
were obtained, with no endoleaks, aneurysm rupture, stent graft occlu-
sion, stent graft migration, nor conversion to open surgery. so far, there 
was one case of death due to myocardial infarction (unrelated to the 
device implantation) among eight patients who have reached six months 
follow-up. 

conclusion:  the hOriZOn™ device presents new evAr technology as a novel single 
sided access evAr. this device potentially may offer the new alternative 
in AAA treatment. The endograft has met all safety and performance end-
points as implantation as well as early follow-up results.
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Po 035 Influence of 3-dimensional aortic models on case Planning for fevar 

Institution:  Wilhelminen hospital 

authors presenting:  Jürgen falkensammer, fadi taher, philipp Schuch, Johannes Strassegger, 
nikolaus duschek, Afshin Assadian 

Introduction:  The fenestrated Anaconda endograft is intended for the treatment of ab-
dominal aortic aneurysms with an insufficient infrarenal landing zone. 
The endografts are custom made, based on high-resolution, 1mm-slice 
ct-angio images. for every case, a prototype as well as a 3-d model are 
constructed that allow the engineers at vascutec as well as the surgeon 
to test-implant the device and review the anatomic fit of the graft. The 
aim of this investigation was to assess the impact of the 3-d model con-
struction and testing on the design of the final, sterile endograft.

materials/ methods:  A prospectively held database on fevAr patients treated at our institu-
tion was completed with data from the engineers’ prototype test results 
as well as the product request forms.

results:  Between April 1st 2013 and March 31st 2014, 41 fenestrated Anaconda 
devices were implanted. Based on prototype testing, the engineers pro-
posed changes in 15 grafts (36.6%) while the graft was finally re-con-
structed in 8 cases (19.5%), based on the surgeons’ instructions. changes 
included the relocation of at least one fenestration in 6 grafts (14.6%) 
and the addition of pleats to account for rucked fabric in 3 grafts (7.3%). 
A second prototype was ordered in one case only.

conclusion:  Planning and constructing a fenestrated endograft for a complex aortic 
anatomy where exact positioning of the graft is paramount to guarantee 
cannulation of the aortic branches is not an easy task. The combination 
of a 3-d model with the construction of a prototype enables the engi-
neers as well as the surgeon to test-implant the device and to make nec-
essary adjustments to the graft design. thereby, prototype testing in 3-d 
models increases technical success of endovascular repair of pararenal 
aortic aneurysms.
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Po 036 the clinical relevance of cardiac troponin assessment after carotid endarterectomy 

Institution:  vascular Surgery 

authors presenting:  r.b grobben 

Introduction:  Myocardial infarction (MI) is a frequent complication of carotid endarter-
ectomy (ceA) yet the majority of events are silent. routine monitoring 
of postoperative cardiac troponin was implemented in our center to fa-
cilitate timely recognition of silent postoperative MIs and improve sub-
sequent diagnostic and treatment strategies. We aimed to evaluate the 
incidence of troponin elevation after ceA and its association with adverse 
cardiovascular events.

materials/ methods:  this analysis included patients ≥ 60 years old who underwent ceA be-
tween January 1st 2011 and december 31th 2013, whose troponin-i levels 
were routinely monitored postoperatively and were included in a cohort 
study that assessed clinical outcomes. A troponin elevation was defined 
as a serum concentration of > 60 nanogram per liter. The primary end-
point was major adverse cardiovascular events, defined as the composite 
of MI, stroke, and cardiovascular death. secondary endpoints included 
MI, stroke, coronary revascularization and (cardiovascular) death. All 
endpoints was also assessed for patients with postoperative MI and ‘tro-
ponin only’.

results:  225 consecutive patients were included in the analysis. Indications for 
ceA were stroke (28%), transient ischemic attack (41%), ocular symptoms 
(20%) and asymptomatic high-degree stenosis (11%). Troponin elevation 
occurred in 35 patients (15%), of whom 8 suffered a postoperative MI. 
Troponin elevation was associated with age, renal insufficiency, stroke as 
the clinical indication of ceA, postoperative anemia and >100% increase 
in postoperative transcranial doppler velocities. After a median follow-up 
of 1.8 years (iqr 1.0-2.6), the combined endpoint occurred in 29% of pa-
tients with troponin elevation vs 6.3% without (rr 4.7, 95%ci 2.2 – 10). 
mi occurred in 25% vs 1.6% (rr 15.0, 95%ci 4.2 – 54), stroke in 5.9% vs 
4.2% (rr 1.4, 95%ci 0.31 –6.3), coronary intervention in 5.9% vs 2.6% 
(rr 2.2, 95%ci 0.45 – 11), cardiovascular death in 5.9% vs 0.5% (rr 11.2, 
95%ci 1.0 –120) and all-cause death in 5.9% vs 4.2% (rr 1.4, 95%ci 0.31 
– 6.3), respectively. Incidences of the primary endpoint and all-cause 
mortality in patients with a postoperative MI vs ‘troponin only’ were 25% 
vs 7.7% and 25% vs 12%, respectively

conclusion:  troponin elevation after ceA occurred in approximately one in six pa-
tients and was associated with multiple patient- and procedure-specific 
factors. The incidence of adverse cardiovascular events was significantly 
higher in patients with troponin elevation, which was mainly attributable 
to silent nsTEMIs that occurred in the early postoperative phase.
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Po 037 early results of big diameter bare stents in endovascular treatment of aortic dissection

Institution:  vascular Surgery department of pomeranian medical university 

authors presenting:  Arkadiusz kazimierczak, piotr gutowski, radoslaw turowski 

Introduction:  the gold standard in Aortic dissection type b is covering entry tear with 
thoracic stentgraft (tevAr). it is based on the assuption that closure of 
the entry tear alone can restore the true lumen, causing the false lumen 
to collapse. consequently, the arch and visceral part of the aorta are 
usually left untreated. unfortunately, the flow in the false lumen per-
sists in 60% cases, leading to its aneurysmatic degeneration. The easiest 
solution seems to be implantation of big diameter bare stents to restore 
normal true lumen in distal part of aorta in the early phase of the disease. 
We present preliminary results of such an attempt, wich we called BEsT 
(Bare stents in Endovascular Treatment od aortic dissection).

materials/ methods:  We treated eight patients with type B aortic dissection and two with 
dissection extending proximally to the aortic arch. 

results:  There were no early deaths in the treatment group. We did not observe 
any occlusion of visceral branches covered by bare stents. One patient, 
treated for acute symptoms, died 60 days later due to multiorgan failure. 
One patient needed redo procedure 6 months after tevAr+stents due to 
persisting type 1A endoleak. One patient had additional stentgraft im-
plantation (evAr) due to aneurysmatic deterioration of the abdominal 
aorta.The rest of our patients (70%) remained asymptomatic. Whole pe-
riod of observation equals 4.36 patient-years. Mean follow-up time was 6 
months (range 1.5 months - 1.2 year).

conclusion:  Big diameter Bare stents implantation to the true lumen in type B aortic 
dissections, as addition to tevAr closure of entry tear, seems to be safe; 
early results are promising. longer follow-up is necessary.
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Po 038 effectiveness of surgical banding for high flow in brachial artery-based hemodialysis 
vascular access 

Institution:  máxima medical center 

authors presenting:  marc Scheltinga, roel vaes, rosanne wouda, magda van loon, frank van 
hoek, Jan tordoir 

Introduction:  Autologous arteriovenous fistulas (Avf) for haemodialysis (hd) may 
demonstrate high flow over time. A >2 l/min flow is used as a cut-off 
point for the treatment of high flow access (hfA). A hfA is often asympto-
matic. however, not treating hd patients harbouring a hfA may possibly 
lead to an unproportionally high incidence of cardiovascular death in hd 
populations. reducing access flow volume of a hfA using a surgical band-
ing technique has been reported to be successful on the short term but 
long term effects are unknown. The aim of this study was to evaluate the 
long term efficacy of banding in hfAs in terms of freedom from recurrence 
of high flow.

materials/ methods:  All hd patients undergoing surgical banding of a high flow access during a 
8 year time period in three hospitals were retrospectively studied. Access 
flow data, long term freedom of recurrent high flow and complications 
were analysed during a 12 month postoperative observation period.

results:  A total of 50 patients were available for analysis (30 males, age 51± 2 
yr). banding was performed 30 ± 6 months following Avf construction. 
the majority of hfA patients suffered from hypertension requiring med-
ication (56%) but diabetes mellitus and peripheral arterial obstructive 
disease were seldomly observed (6% and 12%, respectively). most hfA’s 
(96%) were brachial artery based fistulas (brachiocephalic: 56%; basilic 
vein transposition: 40%, radiocephalic 4%). Banding initially reduced ac-
cess flow by more than 50% (3070 ± 95 vs 1490 ± 105 ml/min, p<0.001). 
however, more than half (52%) of the patients developed recurrent high 
flow (>2 l/min) during the observation period. young age (45 ± 3 vs 57 ± 
3 yr, p=0.02) and an access flow above 1 l/min immediately after banding 
(p=0.03) were risk factors for recurrent high flow. Aneurysm formation 
distal to the banding site requiring surgical revision was observed in one 
of eight banded hfA’s.

conclusion:  banding for flow reduction in high flow haemodialysis access is short 
term but not long term effective in the majority of patients. An immedi-
ate postbanding access flow >1 l/min and young age are risk factors for 
recurrent high flow. banding is not recommended for treatment of a hfA 
if long term flow reduction is required.
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Po 039 occupational radiation exposure during fevar: a stage-by-stage analysis

Institution:  imperial college

authors presenting:  c.v. riga, m.m. li, S.cheung, A. massoumi, n. burfitt, r. thomas, m.p. 
Jenkins, n.J. cheshire, m.S. hamady, c.d. bicknell 

Introduction:  fevAr is a complex endovascular procedure requiring long operating and 
screening times, which potentially translate to significant occupational 
radiation exposure.

materials/ methods:  radiation exposure data was collected prospectively during 18 consec-
utive fevAr cases over a 14-month period at a tertiary referral centre. 
digital over-lead dosimeters measured operator exposure (Oe) during 
pre-defined procedural stages. Patient exposure (PE) for the entire proce-
dure was also measured. dose area product (dAp), cannulation technique 
(robotic/manual), operator positioning, c-arm angulation, procedure 
and fluoroscopy times were noted. non-parametric tests were used for 
comparisons.

results:  median Oe per case was 0.42mSv [iqr(0.24–0.69)] compared with 
1.87msv (1.16–3.04) for PE. OE readings per stage were: stent alignment 
[0.03(0.03–0.27)], renal cannulation [0.03(0.03–0.03)], visceral cannula-
tion [0.07(0.03–0.21)], completion [0.12(0.04–0.27)]. Oe during viscer-
al cannulation was significantly higher compared to renal cannulation 
(p=0.0003). median dAp was 866.3gycm2 [iqr(569.6–1449.8)]. Oe for 
robotic renal cannulation was minimal (<0.03mSv) with no associated in-
crease in procedure/fluoroscopy time despite the robot being used for the 
more anatomically challenging configurations. dosimeter readings were 
significantly affected by operator positioning, with the highest doses ob-
served in the cephalad position [0.08(0.03–0.27)] during visceral vessel 
manipulation via the axillary/brachial approach.

conclusion:  Operator and patient radiation exposure for fevAr is considerable and 
higher than reported figures for conventional evAr. with increasing 
caseloads and anatomical complexity, a significant cumulative OE is 
likely. radiation awareness and staff education is therefore essential. 
Alternative approaches such as remote robotic navigation for high-risk 
stages should be explored.
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Po 040 mid-term outcomes after popliteal artery stenting in the specific subset of patients 
with critical limb ischemia 

Institution:  vascular Surgery department chru lille huriez hospital 

authors presenting:  bianchini Aurélia, labbe damien, perot céline, chenorhokian hovan, 
massouille david, chambon Jean-pierre 

Introduction:  Popliteal artery (PA) stenting remains controversial, due to the risk of 
stent fracture and thrombosis in the knee flexion area. however, patients 
in critical limb ischemia (cli) are often at high surgical risk, and this 
specific subset could benefit from an endovascular approach to improve 
mid-term limb salvage rate.

materials/ methods:  In a single institution, we retrospectively analyzed all patients treated 
by stenting between March 2010 and March 2015 for atheromatous isolat-
ed lesions of the PA, or associated with superficial femoral artery (sFA) 
lesions. Primary end points were limb salvage and primary patency (PP) 
rates. secondary end points were secondary patency rate and primary 
and secondary sustained clinical improvement rates. One-year survival 
rates were estimated with kaplan-meier method. cox proportional hazard 
model was used to determine factors affecting PP.

results:  during the study period, 67 patients (38 men, mean age 74 +-12 years), 
mainly classified rutherford 5-6 (86.6%), were treated with self-expanda-
ble stents. lesions were tASc b (10.4%), c (10.4%) and d (79.1%). Average 
length of stenting was 163 mm (15-460). stenting was limited to the 
PA in 61.3%, and were extended to the sFA in 38.7% of the cases. Mean 
follow up was 12.3 months (0.1- 46.9). limb salvage and primary patency 
rates were respectively 75.1% (ic 95% = 63 – 87 ) and 67.0% (ic95% = 
52.6 – 81.6) at 1 year. Secondary patency rate was 81.2% (ic 95% = 69.9 
– 92.8) and primary and secondary sustained clinical improvement rates 
were respectively 34.7% (ic 95% = 22.7 - 46.7) and 49.6% (ic 95% = 36.9 – 
62.3). In multivariate analyses, history of previous popliteal angioplasty 
and stenting extended to the sFA were independent predictive factors of 
pp loss (respectively rr=6.9, ic 95% = 2.26 – 20.89, p=0.001 and rr=3.1, 
ic 95% = 1.11- 8.46, p=0.03).

conclusion:  isolated pA stenting provides acceptable mid-term results in cli pa-
tients, and should be considered as an alternative option in this sub-
set. however, patients with previous history of popliteal angioplasty, 
or requiring a stenting extended to the sFA seem to be poor candidates 
for endovascular treatment and should still be considered for bypass as 
primary treatment.
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Po 041 the impact of vascular specialist recruitment on major amputation rates in a small 
european state 

Institution:  mater dei hospital, malta 

authors presenting:  matthew Joe grima, ian Said, kevin cassar 

Introduction:  The impact of specialist vascular services on major lower limb amputation 
rates is unclear with conflicting results published from different parts 
of the world. Malta is a small island state forming part of the European 
union with a population of around 420,000 but with one of the highest 
prevalence of diabetes in Europe and with one major referral hospital. 
until 2007, vascular services were provided by general surgeons with a 
vascular interest. In late 2007 a vascular specialist was recruited to con-
tribute to the service. This catered for a gradual transfer of services to a 
pure vascular specialist service in 2014

materials/ methods:  this is a retrospective analysis of prospectively collected data. data from 
the hospital annual surgical operation reports and the vascular database 
was analysed over a period of 12 years between 2002 and 2013. data was 
analysed in two ways. First the data was analysed by time period. Period 1 
covered the six year period between 2002 and 2007 during which the vas-
cular service in the hospital was provided by the general surgeons with a 
vascular interest. Period 2 covered the six years between 2008-2013 dur-
ing which half the workload was covered by the vascular specialist and the 
other half by the same general surgeons with a vascular interest. The an-
nual number of major and minor lower limb amputations and the number 
of open revascularisation procedures performed were collected. data for 
period 2 was also analysed according to the type of caring consultants.

results:  between January 2002 and december 2013 a total of 1302 major lower 
limb amputations were performed. during period 1 (2002-2007) an av-
erage of 120 major amputations/year were carried out. during period 2 
(2008-2013) an average of 96 major amputations/year were done. There 
was a significant reduction in major amputations between the two time 
periods (p=0.008). There was a significant drop in the average rate of 
major amputations/year since the introduction of the vascular special-
ist. There was more than a threefold increase in the average annual rate 
of open revascularisation procedures in period 2 (p<0.001). the ratio of 
major amputation to revascularisation rates was significantly different 
between vascular and general surgeons (4.56 vs. 0.59; p<0.001)

conclusion:  The employment of vascular specialists can lead to a significant increase 
in lower limb open revascularisation rates and a concomitant significant 
reduction in lower limb major amputation rates
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Po 042 total Percutaneous axillary artery access in complex endovascular aortic repair

Institution:  maastricht university medical center / royal melbourne hospital 

authors presenting:  barend mees, noel Atkinson, Adrian ling, tim wagner 

Introduction:  complex endovascular aortic repair using fenestrated, branched and 
chimney techniques has become increasingly popular and often needs 
adjunctive antegrade access via a percutaneous brachial artery approach 
or via surgical cutdown onto the axillary artery. A true percutaneous axil-
lary artery approach has been recently implemented for tAvi (transcathe-
ter aortic valve implantation), but has not been described yet for complex 
endovascular aortic repair. This study investigated whether adjunctive 
axillary artery access in complex endovascular aortic repair is feasible as 
a true percutaneous approach, using percutaneous closure devices.

methods:  From 2012 to 2015, a total of 18 percutaneous axillary artery access 
procedures were performed for a variety of indications (evAr with ibd, 
(urgent) evAr with adjuncts, t-branch tAA repair, type b dissection with 
visceral malperfusion). vascular closure was achieved using the proglide 
system (Abbott vascular devices).

results:  The true percutaneous axillary artery approach was successfully complet-
ed in all 18 patients. In one patient a dissection of the axillary artery was 
detected and managed conservatively. vascular closure device success 
rate was 100%. The complication rate for the axillary artery access tech-
nique was 6%. Primary technical success for the target vessel was 100%.

conclusion:  direct puncture and percutaneous closure of the axillary artery for com-
plex endovascular aortic procedures is feasible and safe. Advantages of 
this technique are a decreased thrombosis risk, decreased infection risk 
and ability to use larger and shorter sheaths and shorter catheters and 
wires. Therefore, the percutaneous axillary artery approach is now our 
first choice approach for axillary access in complex endovascular aortic 
repair.
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Po 043 a substantial number of patients do not need a revascularisation for chronic critical 
limb ischaemia 

Institution:  Academic medical center 

authors presenting:  katrien Santema

Introduction:  International guidelines recommend revascularisation as treatment of 
choice for patients with chronic critical limb ischaemia (cli) to prevent 
amputation. however, in some patients amputation is necessary despite 
successful revascularisation, whereas in other patients wounds heal with 
conservative management or even despite a failed revascularisation. Most 
contemporary research focuses on outcomes of invasive procedures for 
cli, but fails to compare these with outcomes of conservative treatment 
modalities. The aim of this study was to investigate amputation-free sur-
vival (AfS) in an entire cohort of cli patients, and to explore differenc-
es in AFs among patients who were revascularised versus those treated 
conservatively.

materials/ methods:  we performed a retrospective cohort study in a dutch university hospital 
of all consecutive patients with newly diagnosed cli between 2010 and 
2014. cli was defined as ischaemic rest pain or tissue loss and a systol-
ic ankle pressure <50 mmhg or a systolic toe pressure <30 mmhg. data 
obtained from the vascular laboratory and medical charts were analysed. 
Patients were divided into three groups based on their primary treatment: 
revascularisation <6 weeks of presentation, conservative management 
(no revascularisation <6 weeks of presentation), or primary amputation. 
kaplan-meier curves were constructed to estimate AfS (defined as alive 
without major amputation) in patients treated conservatiely and inva-
sively, and cox regression analysis was performed to determine factors 
independently associated with AFs.

results:  Of the 180 patients included (mean age 69; 50% male; median follow-up 85 
weeks), most patients (57.8%; n=104) underwent an endovascular (66.3%; 
n=69) or surgical revascularisation (33.7%; n=35) <6 weeks after diag-
nosis. eight (4.4%) patients needed a primary amputation. conservative 
treatment was applied in 68 (37.8%) patients and 50% (n=34) of those 
never underwent revascularisation during follow-up. After one year, AFs 
was 80.3% in the primarily conservatively treated group and 69.9% in the 
immediately revascularised group. After two years, AFs was 63.1% and 
59.6% respectively, and this difference was not statistically significant 
(p=0.13, log-rank test). significant independent predictors for a lower AFs 
were age, presence of ulceration, cOpd and previous heart disease.

conclusion:  This study obviously suffers from selection bias as it is not a randomised 
trial. yet, a substantial proportion of patients with cli did not need a 
revascularisation to achieve an AFs similar to patients with a revascular-
isation. Further prospective studies are required to determine subgroups 
of cli patients in whom revascularisation may be omitted.
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Po 044 Predictors of mid-term clinical outcome following endovascular treatment of Infra-
Popliteal disease in patients with critical limb Ischaemia

Institution:  guy’s and St thomas’ nhS foundation trust; department of vascular 
surgery

authors presenting:  lukla biasi, S patel, v Zymvragoudakis, A patel, t lea, i paraskevopoulos, 
l newton, t donati, k katsanos, h Zayed

Introduction:  the incidence of critical limb ischaemia (cli) is steadily rising among 
our aging population, despite risk factor modification. The management 
of cli in patients with infra-popliteal (ip) disease remains a major chal-
lenge. With advances in endovascular techniques, this treatment modal-
ity is increasingly used in this group of high-risk patients. Meta-analysis 
of rcts demonstrated that outcomes are neither device nor technique de-
pendent. This study sought to identify the predictors of clinical outcomes 
in a large cohort of patients undergoing IP endovascular interventions.

materials/ methods:  A prospectively maintained database of consecutive patients undergo-
ing percutaneous ip revascularisation for cli (rutherford 4-6) in our 
Institution between january 2012 and july 2013 was analysed. Patients’ 
demographics, cardiovascular risk factors, angiographic findings and fol-
low-up (clinical and duplex) results were examined. the primary end point 
was Amputation free Survival (AfS) at 1 year; secondary endpoints were 
technical success, target vessel revascularization (tvr)-free rates and 
estimated limb salvage, primary, assisted-primary and secondary patency 
rates of the target vessels at 1 year (kaplan-meier curves). multivariate 
cox-regression analysis was performed to investigate statistically signif-
icant predictors of clinical outcome. 

results:  A total of 133 lower limbs were revascularised in 126 patients (mean age 
73 years, range 42-95) with 266 IP target vessels successfully crossed. 
Adjuvant proximal revascularisation was needed in 54.9% of the cases. 
technical success per limb (defined as ≥1 vessel straight in-line flow with 
stenosis <50%) was 94.0% while technical success per target vessel (pat-
ent with <50% stenosis) was 85.6%. median hospital stay was 5 days 
(0-110 days) and perioperative mortality was 1.5%. Median follow-up 
117 days (3-1175 days). tvr-free rate, at follow up, was 89.5% with 16 
re-do procedures (13 endovascular, 3 distal bypass) on 28 crural vessels. 
Estimated primary, assisted primary and secondary patency at 1 year 
were 66%, 68% and 74%, respectively. AFs and limb salvage rates at 1 
year were 64% and 94%, respectively. Independent favourable predictors 
of AfS at 1 year were pre-procedural dual antiplatelet therapy (dApt) 
(p=.023; hr 3.9; 95%ci 1.00-17.00), adjuvant proximal revascularisation 
(p=.039; hr 2.1; 95%ci 1.04-4.35) and egfr (threshold of 51 ml/min; p= 
.006; kaplan meier) (p=.048; hr 2.10; 95%ci 1.00-4.47). 
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conclusion:  Endovascular treatment of IP disease is safe and effective in patients 
with cli. pre-procedural dApt, adjuvant proximal interventions and egfr 
are statistically significant predictors of outcomes after these procedures.
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Po 045 Wearable sensor technology efficacy in Peripheral vascular disease (wsteP): a 
randomised clinical trial 

Institution:  imperial vascular unit, imperial college healthcare trust

authors presenting:  Odeaa Al-Jabbari, normahani p, bicknell c, Allen l, kwasnicki r, Jenkins 
m, gibbs r, cheshire n, darzi A, riga c.

Introduction:  Exercise is effective in improving walking distances and quality of life 
(qol) in patients with intermittent claudication. the aim of this rct 
was to determine whether the use of a wearable activity tracker (nike 
fuelband; nfb) was more effective than standard conservative therapy 
and risk factor modification alone.

materials/ methods:  Thirty-seven claudicants were randomly allocated, to either the nFB 
(n=20) or control group (n=17). Three patients withdrew from the study 
(1 nFB, 2 control) due to illness and seven patients (1 nFB, 6 control) 
were unable to attend their 3-month follow-up. claudication distance 
(cd), maximum walking distance (mwd), patient reported walking dis-
tance (prwd) and quality of life (vascuqol questionnaire) were measured 
at 0 (baseline) and 3-months.

results:  nfb and control groups were well matched for median (iqr) age (70 (60.8-
75.5) vs 67 (57-75)), p=0.74), sex (1F: 17M vs 2F:7M, p=0.25), smoking 
status (38.9% vs 33.3%, p=0.45) and supervised exercise programme en-
rolment (11% vs 33.3%, p=0.19) respectively. baseline mwd was longer 
in the nFB group (80 (50-118.5) vs 57 (43-70) m, p=0.046). At 3-months, 
patients in the nfb group made significant improvements in cd(45 (25.3-
61.5) vs 54 (40.8-87.5)) m, p=0.017), mwd(80 (50-118.5) vs 111.5(91.3-
210.3) m, p=0.013) and prwd(201.5 (100-295) vs 382.5(187.3-550) m, 
p<0.001). vascuqol score was also significantly improved: 4.7(3.8-5.3) vs 
5.4(5.2-5.7), p<0.001. patients in the control group did not demonstrate 
any significant differences in cd(28 (11-41) vs 26(24-49) m, p=0.26), 
mwd(53.5 (43-70) vs 69(50-91) m, p=0.107), prwd(120 (55-220) vs 
102.5(55-250) m, p=0.50) or vascuqol score (2.8(2.8-5.0) vs 3.2(2.4-5.2), 
p=0.64). At 3-months significantly higher improvements were seen in the 
nfb group, as compared to the control group, for vascuqol score(0.8 (0.4-
1) vs 0.04 (-0.3-0.3), p=0.004) and prwd(143.5 (51.3-309) vs 0 (0-5) m, 
p=0.015), but not for mwd(15.5 (-3-58.3) vs 20 (-5-48), p=0.78) or cd(11.5 
(1-22.3) vs 8 (-5-10) m, p=0.32).

conclusion:  At 3-months the use of wearable activity tracker technology improved 
prwd and qol in claudicants to a greater extent than standard conserva-
tive therapy and may be used to encourage exercise habits.
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Po 046 can preretrieval ct predict the difficult removal of Ivc filter? 

Institution:  department of Surgery and radiology, college of medicine, inha university 

authors presenting:  keun-myoung park 

Introduction:  inferior vena cava(ivc) filter is relatively safe procedure, but the poten-
tial negative long-term effects of ivc filters is reported. during ivc filter 
removal there have been complications. We examine characteristics of 
filter on computed tomography (ct) before removalwhich are associated 
with complicated ivc filter retrieval.

materials/ methods:  institutional review board–approved retrospective review of ivc filter re-
trievals between january 2008 and june 2014 was performed to identify 
patients with preretrieval ct for aivc filter removal. complicated retrieval 
was defined as use of nonstandard techniques, procedural time over 30 
mins,filter fracture, filter tip incorporation into the ivc wall, and retrieval 
failure. preretrieval ct images were evaluated for tilt angle in mediolat-
eral and anteroposterior directions, ct appearance of tip embedding, de-
gree of filter strut perforation, and distance of filter tip from the nearest 
renal vein and dwelling time.

results:  Of seventy-six patients, twenty-four(32%)with complicated retrievals and 
52 control patients(68%) with uncomplicated retrievals were evaluable for 
preretrieval ct characteristics. mediolateral and anteroposterior tilt angle, 
degree of perforation, and dwelling time were higher for the complicated 
versus non-complicated retrieval group (p<0.01). complicated retrieval 
was associated with tip embedding(hr;2.34-10.23;p<0,01), tilt angle 
of more than 15°(hr;1.94-8.47;p<0,01)and dwelling time(hr;1.29-5.42; 
p<0.01) 

conclusion:  ct appearance of tip embedding and increased tilt of ivc filter may com-
plicate removal. therefore, preretrieval ct may be helpful in selective 
patients forsafe removal if necessary.
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Po 047 distal bypass versus angioplasty for Infra-popliteal disease in patients with critical 
limb Ischaemia 

Institution:  department of vascular Surgery, guy’s and St thomas’ nhS foundation 
Trust 

authors presenting:  Sanjay patel, l biasi, v Zymvragoudakis, t lea, A diamantoupolous, t 
donati, k katsanos, h Zayed.

Introduction:  the management of critical limb ischaemia (cli) in patients with distal 
arterial disease remains a major challenge. There is limited high-quali-
ty evidence to support treatment choices in this area with both bypass 
surgery and endovascular intervention shown to have good outcomes. 
Our aim was to compare outcomes in patients undergoing distal bypass 
surgery with those undergoing distal angioplasty for cli.

materials/ methods:  We compared consecutive patients undergoing distal bypass (n=120) to a 
matched cohort undergoing distal angioplasty (n=120) for cli (rutherford 
4-6) at a single institution. These patients were enrolled in a graft/angi-
oplasty duplex surveillance programme. The end points were primary, pri-
mary assisted and secondary vessel patency and amputation free survival 
(AfS) at 12 months using kaplan meier analysis.

results:  comparing bypass surgery and angioplasty, target vessels included the 
anterior tibial (30% and 40%), peroneal (20% and 18%), posterior tibial 
(23% and 24%), tibio-peroneal trunk (20% and 18%) or dorsalis pedis 
artery (7% bypass only). Primary patency (67% vs 61% P=0.04), assisted 
primary patency (74% vs 66% P=0.003) and secondary patency (82% vs 
66% p<0.001) at 1 year were significantly better after distal bypass than 
best endovascular intervention. however AfS (76% vs 72%, p=0.07) was 
similar after 1 year. Endovascular re-intervention rate was significantly 
higher following bypass surgery than endovascular intervention (38% vs 
18% p<0.001).

conclusion:  Both infra-popliteal bypass and endovascular intervention have been 
shown to be effective with good medium-term outcomes in patients with 
cli. distal bypass surgery has been shown to have better overall out-
comes, however close surveillance - and re-intervention is needed.
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Po 048 cost-effectiveness of supervised exercise therapy compared with endovascular 
revascularization for Intermittent claudication

Institution:  department of vascular Surgery, catharina hospital eindhoven 

authors presenting:  gert-Jan lauret, mml van den houten, f fakhry, hJp fokkenrood, Adi van 
Asselt, mgm hunink, JAw. teijink

Introduction:  importance: current guideline recommendations appoint supervised ex-
ercise therapy (sET) as the preferred initial treatment for patients with 
intermittent claudication. yet, the availability of sET programs is poor, 
and insurance reimbursement is usually lacking. Evidence on the long-
term cost-effectiveness of sET compared to endovascular revasculariza-
tion (Er) could help guide policymakers in improving application of sET 
in clinical practice.

  objective: To assess the implications for costs and health effects of sET 
and Er as primary treatment for intermittent claudication.

materials/ methods:  design: A markov model, using a healthcare payer’s perspective and 
5-year horizon, was constructed to analyze the cost-effectiveness of sET 
versus Er. The robustness of the results was tested with probabilistic- and 
one-way sensitivity analysis.

  setting: data sources for model parameters included original data from 
two randomized controlled trials performed in the netherlands, as well as 
evidence from multiple sources from medical literature.

  Participants: simulations were performed for a hypothetical cohort of 
patients with newly diagnosed intermittent claudication (peripheral ar-
terial disease Fontaine II, rutherford 1-3).

  Interventions: The simulated patients initially received either sET or Er. 
In case of primary treatment failure, possible secondary interventions 
were a repeat Er, open revascularization, or major amputation.

  main outcome: cost per quality-adjusted-life year (qAly) gained, calcu-
lated from incremental costs and incremental quality-adjusted-life years 
(qAlys).

results:  results: For a 66-year old patient, considering a 5-year horizon, sET 
was associated with less total costs (-€6.289, 95% credibility interval; 
-€12.123 to -€859) compared to Er. The mean difference in effectiveness 
was not statistically significant (-0.07 qAly, 95% ci; -0.28 to 0.16). thus, 
probabilistic sensitivity analysis revealed that Er was associated with 
an additional €89.842 (uS $115.896) per qAly gained as compared with 
sET. sET remained the most cost effective option in one-way sensitivity 
analyses using alternate assumptions.
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conclusion:  supervised exercise therapy is the most cost-effective primary treatment 
for intermittent claudication compared to endovascular revasculariza-
tion. These results support insurance reimbursement and further applica-
tion of supervised exercise programs in clinical practice.
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Po 049 Incidence of stroke during thoracic endovascular aortic repair: a systematic review of 
the literature with meta-analysis

Institution:  • clinic for vascular surgery, kantonsspital St. gallen, St. gallen, 
switzerland and 

 • vascular Surgery research group, imperial college
 • clinic for cardiovascular surgery, university hospital bern

authors presenting:  regula S von Allmen, brigitta gahl and Janet t powell 

Introduction:  stroke is an increasingly recognised complication following thoracic end-
ovascular aortic repair (tevAr). the incidence of stroke may depend on 
the underlying aortic pathology and is not reported in all series. The 
aim of this study was to synthesise systematically the published data 
on stroke rates following (tevAr) for patients with descending thoracic 
aortic aneurysm. 

materials/ methods:  A systematic review of studies looking at stroke rate following tevAr 
for descending thoracic aortic aneurysm, including more than 50 cases, 
published after january 2005 was performed. The primary outcome was 
the incidence of peri-operative stroke and secondary analyses were con-
ducted to assess the effect of coverage of the left subclavian artery. 
The pooled incidence of stroke and 95 per cent confidence interval was 
estimated using fixed effect analyses. heterogeneity was examined using 
I2 statistic. 

results:  Of 187 studies identified, 9 were considered suitable for inclusion of 
which only x used a full neurological assessment to determine stroke: no 
studies assessed neurocognitive function. The included studies enrolled a 
total of 2506 persons (62 % male) during 1997-2014 with a weighted mean 
age of 71.3 years. the pooled incidence rate of stroke was 6 % (95%ci 
5 - 7) with no significant heterogeneity between studies (I2=21.6%, 
P=0.251). Four studies reported stroke rates stratified by the management 
of the left subclavian artery; i.e. uncovered, covered after revasculari-
sation and covered without revascularisation. When the left subclavian 
artery remained uncovered, the stroke rate was 6 % (95%ci 5 – 8). there 
was a trend for an increased stroke risk following left subclavian artery 
coverage, 8 % (95%ci 5 - 13) in those with revascularisation and 9.5 % 
(95%ci 7-14) in those without revascularisation.

conclusion:  Stroke rate is an important morbidity after tevAr, with a minimum in-
cidence of 6%. The incidence of stroke increases if the left subclavian 
artery is covered during the procedure, irrespective of revascularisation.
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Po 050 bare metal stent versus drug eluting stent for the treatment of tasc c/d 
femoropopliteal lesions 

Institution:  chu de nantes. Service de chirurgie vasculaire 

authors presenting:  pierre-Alexandre vent, Adrien kaladji, béatrice guyomarch, philippe 
chaillou, Alain costargent, Jean-michel davaine, Julien quérat, thibaut 
quillard, yann gouëffic, 

Introduction:  the study aims to compare outcomes of primary stenting of tASc c/d fem-
oropopliteal (FP) lesions with bare metal (BMs) stent versus drug eluting 
stent (deS).

materials/ methods:  in a single center, 2 consecutive and prospective cohorts with tASc 
c/d fp de novo lesions (rutherford categories 3-6) were established, 
in a intent to treat basis. Inclusion and exclusion criteria were similar. 
restenosis FP lesions were excluded. All patients were treated with pri-
mary implantion of nitinol self-expanding stent. From 2008 and 2009, 
(StellA cohort), bmS (lifeStent®, bard peripheral vascular, tempe, AZ, 
uSA) were implanted and from 2011 and 2012 (StellA ptx cohort), deS 
(Zilver® ptx®, cook peripheral vascular, bloominton, ind, uSA) were im-
planted. Prospective clinical and morphological follow-up was obtained 
at 1, 3, 6, 12 and 18 months. Propensity score (IPTW) stratification was 
used to minimize biais.

results:  we enrolled 103 patients (StellA: n=58 ; StellA ptx: n=45) and 110 
limbs were treated (StellA: n=62 ; StellA ptx: n=48). Some preoperative 
characteristics differed between both cohorts regarding type 2 diabetes 
(p=0.05), vitamin k antagonist use (p=0.05) and angiotensin ii receptor 
blockers use (p=0.002). clinical status, tASc classification, median lesion 
length or median lesion stented (p=0.29) were similar between both co-
horts. more stents were implanted in StellA ptx cohort (p<0.0013). no 
difference between both cohorts was noted in terms of minor (p=0.56) 
and major complications (p=0.13). A higher rate of stent fractures was 
noted in the StellA cohort (p=0.05). At 12 months, in univariate anal-
ysis, freedom from tlr was higher in the StellA cohort (p=0.005). no 
difference were found between both cohorts in primary sustained clinical 
improvement (p=0.25), primary patency (p=0.07) and survival (p=0.79). 
With the propensity score, no difference was observed in terms of prima-
ry sustained clinical improvement (p=0.79), freedom from tlr (p=0.59), 
primary patency (p=0.69). With cox logistic regression, the number of 
implanted stents influenced the primary sustained clinical improvement, 
the freedom from tlr and the primary patency.

conclusion:  drug eluting stent does seem to provide any benefit in terms of clinical 
and morphological outcomes for tASc c/d lesion comparing to bmS.
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Po 051 endovenous steam ablation of great saphenous vein Insufficiency using the steam 
vein sclerosis (svstm) device: one-year results of a Prospective series

Institution:  medical university of gdansk 

authors presenting:  kamil bury, maciej pawlak, Jacek wojciechowski, Łukasz Znaniecki, piotr 
gumiela, miachał Zdunek Jan rogowski 

Introduction:  This study evaluated the feasibility, safety and 1-year results of steam 
vein Sclerosis endovenous ablation (SvS - evSA) of great saphenous vein 
(gSv) insufficiency. design of the study was a - prospective cohort study.

materials/ methods:  Primary outcomes were treatment success (vein obliteration) at 2 weeks, 
2, 6 and 12 months, with evaluation of venous clinical Severity Score 
(vcSS) at 12 weeks. Secondary outcomes were, initial technical success, 
pain (vAS score), satisfaction with treatment, duration of analgesia use 
and days lost from daily activities.

results:  A total of 178 legs were treated. Initial technical success was 100%. At 
the 6-week assessment, all treated veins remained occluded. The 1-year 
follow-up duplex showed anatomic success in 93% (95% confidence inter-
val, 0.87-1). venous clinical severity score (vcSS) decreased significantly 
from 5.5 (interquartile range (iqr) 2-12) before treatment to 1.0 (iqr 1-3, 
p < 0.001) at 8 weeks and to 1.0 (iqr 1-2, p < 0.001) at 1 year. median 
procedural vAS score for pain was 2 (iqr 2-4). no major complications 
were observed, especially no nerve injury.

conclusion:  SvS-evSA is a safe, feasible and efficacious technique for treatment of 
gSv insufficiency. One-year follow-up shows a 93% anatomic success rate, 
no major complications and patient high satisfaction rate.
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Po 052 mr Image fusion guidance for aortic endovascular Procedures: report of initial 
experience and its potential value to reduce contrast agent usage in patients with 
chronic renal disease

Institution:  methodist debakey heart and vascular center

authors presenting:  Odeaa Al-jabbari, Adeline Schwein, Jean bismuth, Alan lumsden 

Introduction:  fusion imaging to incorporate pre-operative ctA images has been shown 
clinically to provide additional guidance, reduce contrast agent usage and 
reduce procedure time for complex evAr procedures however, there is very 
little literature on using Magnetic resonance (Mr) images for image fusion 
during endovascular aortic procedures. In this study, we report our one–
year experience with Mr-image fusion guidance for various aortic endo-
vascular procedures, especially in patients with chronic renal disease. 

materials/ methods:  We performed a retrospective review of all endovascular procedures where 
mr imaging was used for image fusion with intra-operative c-arm cone 
beam ct (syngo dynact™, 5-sec dr non-contrast protocol, Siemens Ag, 
germany) acquired in our hybrid operating room (Artis zeego, Siemens 
Ag). image fusion was performed using a dedicated application (syngo 
3d-3d fusion™) after aligning the bony landmarks. target vessels were 
electronically marked on mr images (using syngo iguide toolbox™) and 
overlaid on real-time 2d fluoroscopic image during intervention. when 
available, ivuS imaging and cO2 angiograms were performed to minimize 
contrast agent usage. number of angiograms performed during the in-
tervention was noted. Serum creatinine and gfr values were noted down 
before and after the intervention.

results:  Between november 2013 and november 2014, 8 patients underwent Mr 
fusion imaging guidance for various endovascular procedures (including 
tevAr, evAr, iliac aneurysm stenting). 3 patients who had severe renal 
dysfunction (mean gfr: 24.8 ± 2.7) underwent mr imaging after intrave-
nous ferumoxytol (feraheme, 150 mg) infusion. real-time fluoroscopic 
image guidance with electronically marked vascular ostia/landmarks was 
feasible in all 8 cases. ivuS and/or cO2 imaging was used to verify the 
accuracy of markers. Total median number of angiograms performed in 
all cases: 3. mean (± Sd) pre- and post-procedural Serum creatinine lev-
els were 1.68 ± 0.78 and 1.74 ± 0.95 respectively. mean (± Sd) pre- and 
post-procedural gfr values were 47.33 ± 21.24 and 47.25 ± 26.75 ml/
min/1.73m2 respectively.

conclusion:  in this small case series, 2d fluoroscopy augmented with mr image fusion 
provided additional image guidance and helped in minimizing iodinated 
contrast agent usage during endovascular aortic procedures. Ferumoxytol 
(feraheme) enhanced mri imaging followed by mri-cone-beam ct image 
fusion, provides a viable alternate strategy for endovascular imaging 
and navigation especially in elderly patients with severe chronic renal 
dysfunction.
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Po 053 should the arteriovenous fistula be the first vascular access in elderly patients?

Institution:  centro hospitalar de trás-os-montes e Alto douro 

authors presenting:  Joana fereira, pedro Sousa, rui ramos, rui costa, norton de matos, 
mónica fructuoso 

Introduction:  The number of elderly people on dialysis is increasing. According to the 
international guidelines the arteriovenous fistula is the first option, in-
dependently on age. however, recently some studies are questioning the 
fistula first initiative in the elderly. Objective: comparing the outcomes 
of arteriovenous fistula in two group of patients: group A- with an age 
inferior to 75 years old and group B with an age equal or superior to 75 
years old.

materials/ methods:  It was a retrospective study, conducted in one center between january 
2013 and december 2014. previous to vascular access construction, all 
patients were evaluated clinically and with ultrasound. The dichotomous 
variables were analyzed with chi-square and the primary, secondary and 
assisted patency were calculated with kaplan- meier.

results:  160 patients (aging between 30 e 96 years) were analyzed: 83 in group A 
(mean age 61.2± 11.9 years) and 77 in group b (mean age 81.4± 4.6 years). 
comparing the two groups relatively to the arteriovenous fistula location, 
it was realized that 66.2% patients in group A and 75.3% in group B had 
proximal arteriovenous fistula (p=0.139); 22.9% in group A and 16.8% 
in group B performed a brachial basilic fistula (p=0.227). There were no 
statistics differences between complication rates and primary failure be-
tween the two groups. In this way, there was 8.5% of complications in 
group A and 6.5% in the group B. 14 patients (18.1%) in group A and 12 
(14.4%) in group B were submitted to surgical or endovascular procedures 
in order to maintain the vascular access permeability. The primary, prima-
ry assisted and secondary patency at six months were 87.0%, 94.1% and 
94.1% in group A and 88.4%, 96.7% and 96.7% in group B. The primary, 
primary assisted and secondary patency at twelve months were 84.8%, 
90.2% and 90.2% in group A and 85.1%, 87.7% and 87.7% in group B.

conclusion:  In this study, there was no significant differences in the outcomes in 
the arteriovenous fistula between the elderly and non-elderly patients, 
emphasizing the fistula first initiative. These results can be explained due 
to pre-operative clinical and ultrasound evaluation.
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Po 054 “s.a.n.t.I.a.g.o.” fast fast PlannIng & sIzIng evar Protocol In emergencY 
sItuatIons. Initial experience in a spanish reference center

Institution:  university hospital Santiago de compostela

authors presenting:  fernando gallardo, J fdez noya, J villaverde, manuel martínez pérez 

Introduction:  endovascular treatment of ruptured abdominal aortic aneurysms (r-evAr) 
is associated with markedly decreased morbidity and mortality compared 
with the open surgical approach. In our ability to offer these techniques 
to patients with ruptured aortic aneurysms (r-AAA) several fundamental 
obstacles have been yet reported. The sizing which is the first step of 
evAr, is essential for a successful procedure, nevertheless non availabili-
ty of good quality scan images (dicOm format) and no time for a detailed 
and discussed “planning & sizing” are common issues in case of emergen-
cy. The aim of this paper is to present the results in r-AAA survival before 
and after a fast protocol for measuring and sizing r-evAr in situations of 
emergency was implanted in our center. 

methods:  30 day morbidity and mortality was registered prospectively in all consec-
utive cases of r-AAA admitted in the emergency department of our hos-
pital from January 2013 to April 2015 (27 months). the “S.A.n.t.i.A.g.O. 
planning & sizing protocol” was implanted in June 2014. it is a fast meth-
od to remember key steps in planning evAr. with the word SAntiAgO 
using a mnemonic device 8 basics and mandatory steps in planning can 
be summarised:

  s: size
 A: Access n: neck
 T: Bifurcation I: Iliacs
 A: Angulations
 g: length
 O: Ok for material, we can go!!.
  It is recommended to report all the points of this basic schema in a docu-

ment that should be visible for the main operator during the procedure. In 
our center r-evAr is performed under local anesthesia and percutaneous 
approach, if the patient tolerates it, since june 2014.

results:  17 r-AAA were admitted before the implantation of the protocol (17 
consecutive months), 3 cases(17.6%) were considered non candidate 
for any repair. registered 30 day mortality was 25%(1/4) in r-evAr and 
54.5%(6/11) in the open repair group. After the protocol (10 consecutive 
months) 15 r-AAA were admitted, 1 case was not considered for repair 
1/15(6.7%). 30-day Mortality in the open repair cases was 62.5%(5/8) and 
0%(0/6) in r-evAr.
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conclusion:  Our first results suggest that a fast protocol for planning and sizing in 
emergency situations seems to be associated with a lower 30 day mortal-
ity. A higher trend for considering the patient candidate for r-evAr has 
been observed. local anesthesia and percutaneous approach have proba-
bly influence with the lower morbidity and mortality of the endovascular 
cases.
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Po 055 aortic aneurysm with common Iliac artery aneurysm repair using an endoprosthesis 
designed to eliminate endoleaks: five year follow- up

Institution:  Pauls stradins university hospital 

authors presenting:  dainis krievins, Janis Savlovskis, marcis gedins, natalija ezite, polina 
dombure and edvins lietuvietis

Introduction:  Aneurysmatic common iliac arteries (IAA) are a common finding in pa-
tients presenting with abdominal aortic aneurysms (AAA), yet presenting 
a dilemma for a treatment choice. The purpose of this study is to evaluate 
results of endovascular aneurysm sealing device (evAS) in the treatment 
of AAA patients with iliac aneurysms.

materials/ methods:  In prospective single centre study 46 patients with 52 aneurysmal iliac 
arteries combined with AAA were treated in a one-stage evAS procedure 
using nellix (Endologix) device from 2008-2015. Pre and post-operative 
contrast-enhanced ct scan, procedural results, clinical outcome and fol-
low-up ct scans at 1, 6 months and then annually were reviewed. follow 
up period 1 to 5 years (mean 2.8 years). Patients with AAA divided in 
three groups: untreated IAA, partially excluded IAA and completely ex-
cluded IAA (n=15, 15 and 22, respectively).

results:  mean AAA diameter 57.7±13.2mm. diameter of treated iliac arteries 
ranged from 20.2 to 46.4 mm. Technical success been achieved in all 
cases. Internal iliac artery was preserved in all pre-planned cases, whilst 
excluding both AAA and unilateral or bilateral iAA. during a mean fol-
low-up of 3.2 years (1 to 5 years), there have been no aneurysm related 
deaths. Maximum IAA diameter changes over time depending on cover-
age by device have ranged from 0.25±0.08 mm/yr, 0.67±0.15 mm/yr, and 
no significant deviation for the first, second and third groups respec-
tively (p<0.0001). clinically significant common iAA growth of >3 mm 
was observed almost uniquely in the group of partially excluded IAAs. In 
all cases clinically significant growth was observed in the distal third of 
IAA involving the proximal segment of hypogastric artery, if not treated. 
Three patients had enlargement not completely treated IAA and received 
additional endovascular treatment.

conclusion:  evAS is a simple, safe and effective technique for simultaneous treatment 
of AAA combined with IAA and preserving hypogastric artery. Full exclu-
sion of IAA sack is needed to avoid further iliac aneurysm enlargement.
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Po 056 aneurysmatic sac evolution post-evar can be explained by anatomic and hematological 
determinants

Institution:  hospital de São João

authors presenting:  José Oliveira-pinto, João rocha-neves, ricardo castro-ferreira, Joel 
Sousa, Augusto rocha e Silva, paulo dias, pedro Almeida, Jorge costa-
lima, Armando mansilha, Sérgio Sampaio, Adelino leite-moreira, José 
Teixeira

Introduction:  Aneurysmatic sac shrinkage >5mm has been proposed as a marker of suc-
cessful endovascular aneurysm repair (evAr) and a predictor of very low 
risk complications for up to 5 years. On the other hand, absence of shrink-
age constitutes an independent risk factor for late complications. In a 
significant proportion of cases, aneurysm sac diameter remains stable 
or even enlarges, what may be explained by pre-evAr anatomical and 
hematological conditions. the aim of our work is to correlate pre-evAr 
anatomic and hematological characteristics with aneurysmatic sac evolu-
tion in the post-operative period.

materials/ methods:  patients undergoing evAr at our center, from 2005 to 2013, with a pre-
operative and at least one postoperative computed tomography (ct) 
scan were included (n=80). Evaluated variables: age, gender, proximal 
and distal neck calcification, neck length and mean diameter, presence 
of thrombus (thickness >2mm), proximal neck angulation >60º, inferior 
mesenteric artery patency, number of patent lumbar arteries, endoleak 
occurrence, and pre and post-procedural hemoglobin and hematocrit lev-
els. The frequency of aneurysmatic sac shrinkage absence was estimated 
by kaplan-meier method. Association with categorical risk factors was 
evaluated through log rank tests and with continuous ones through cox 
regression models.

results:  A significant aneurysmatic sac reduction (>5mm) was observed in 33 
patients (42%), with the remaining group holding stable or expanding. 
Endoleak was detected in 16 patients, none of them presented reduction 
of the aneurysmatic sac. mean follow-up period (period between evAr and 
the last ct) was 27 months [6-100 months]. On univariate analysis, female 
gender (p<0,01), endoleak occurrence, inferior mesenteric artery patency 
(p<0,01), neck angulation > 60º (p<0,01), a higher number of lumbar ar-
teries, low post-operative hemoglobin (p=0,027) and hematocrit (p=0,04) 
were significantly associated with aneurysmatic sac absence of shrinkage 
. On multivariate analysis endoleak occurrence (p<0,01) and neck angu-
lation >60º (p<0,01) constituted independent predictors of aneurysmatic 
sac absence of shrinkage.

conclusion:  certain preoperative features, anatomic as well as well haematological, 
are highly associated with post evAr aneurysmatic sac absence of shrink-
age. An effort should be made to create a system able to identify higher 
risk patients, suitable for a more intensive surveillance program.
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Po 057 lower limb revascularization according to the angiossome concept: analysis of impact 
factors in a diabetic foot referral center

Institution:  hospital Santo António - centro hospitalar do porto 

authors presenting:  diogo Silveira, ivone Silva, Sérgio teixeira, duarte rego, vítor ferreira, 
João gonçalves, gabriela teixeira, inês Antunes, maria do Sameiro 
caetano pereira, rui Almeida

Introduction:  According to the “Angiossome concept” the foot tissue is divided in 
tri-dimensional blocks vascularized by specific arteries (Angiossomes), 
connected by a network of collateral vessels. Multiple studies publicised 
in literature have demonstrated a positive impact in lesion healing and 
limb salvage when arteries correspondent to lesion angiossome are di-
rectly revascularized, either by conventional surgery or endovascular 
treatment, and this benefit seems to be superior in diabetic patients in 
whom there is impaired collateral network and wound healing.

materials/ methods:  A retrospective study has been conducted for a 13-month follow-up pe-
riod, in which where evaluated 74 patients with foot lesions (rutherford 
classes 5 and 6) and peripheral tibial vessel obstructive disease (with 
and without femoro-popliteal involvement). 84% patients where male. 
75% had diabetes mellitus (dm). A total of 80 revascularizations where 
performed, classified as direct and indirect if there is one tibial artery 
vascularizing directly the lesion angiossome (independently of the re-
vascularized sector). 36% of the revascularizations where direct and 64% 
indirect. 54% where bypass grafting and 46% exclusively endovascular. 
76% trophic lesions where in toes. In 42% of cases the revascularized 
angiossome was related to the anterior artery, 23% related to the pos-
terior tibial and 26% to the peroneal. Primary end-points were wound 
healing, limb-salvage and intervention morbi-mortality comparing direct 
vs indirect groups, bypass vs endovascular and a secondary endpoint was 
to analyse if the presence in angiography of a major foot collateral artery 
directed to lesion location in an indirect revascularization could have 
impact in wound healing.

results:  direct revascularizations had greater percentage of wound healing and 
limb salvage (57% and 79% in one year) compared to indirect revascu-
larizations (47% and 66%). Bypass surgery healed 56% of the lesions 
and endovascular 46%, with no difference in limb-salvage or amputation 
rates between both, however with a trend towards a faster wound healing 
when comparing indirect bypass revascularization and direct endovas-
cular treatment, and also when a major foot collateral is present in an 
indirect revascularization.

conclusion:  In this study, in a population dominated by diabetic patients, direct an-
giossome revascularization and surgical bypass correlated positively with 
a better would heal, with no impact in limb-salvage.
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Po 058 Primary aortic stenting in symptomatic infrarenal aortic stenosis and subtotal aortic 
occlusion: long-term results 

Institution:  department of vascular Surgery, university hospital, graz 

authors presenting:  tatiana belyavskaya, kalmar p., baumann A., konstantiniuk p., cohnert t. 

Introduction:  The aim of this study was to evaluate long-term results of interventional 
therapy in patients with infrarenal aortic occlusive disease.

materials/ methods:  Between April 1996 and May 2014, 35 patients (19 male and 16 female, 
mean age 62±12 years) with symptomatic infrarenal atherosclerotic aortic 
stenosis or subtotal aortic occlusion underwent percutaneous angioplas-
ty with primary aortic stent implantation under local anesthesia in the 
department of vascular Surgery at the university hospital, graz. One pa-
tient withdrew informed consent and was excluded from further analysis. 
clinical and radiological data (Sonography, ct-Scan or mri) were acquired 
from the hospital data system in 34 cases. There were 21 patients with 
fontain ś stage of the peripheral arterial disease (pAd) ii, five patients 
with stage iii, eight patients had stage iv. 15 patients fulfilled recall 
follow-up examinations. 

results:  Patients (n=34) were followed for a mean period of 81 (2-205) months. 
The early procedure-related complication rate was 5.9% (2/34), which 
included one case of femoral access site bleeding and one case of the 
pseudoaneurysm, both needed surgical repair. The 30 days morbidity rate 
was 11,8% (4/34) from one case of stroke, one case of peripheral embo-
lism and the two cases mentioned above. The 30 days mortality rate was 
0% (0/34). six patients died during follow-up from non-procedure-relat-
ed causes. Mortality rates were 15.3% (3/21) after five years and 23,5% 
(4/17) after ten years. The primary patency rates were 100% (32/32) after 
one year, 100% (16/16) after five years and 91% (10/11) after 10 years. 
the mean estimated primary patency rate (kaplan meier Statistics) was 
185.6 months. Eight patients had late recurrence of symptoms during 
follow-up. Only in two cases symptomatic recurrences were due to aortic 
in-stent stenosis (77 and 132 months after the primary stent implanta-
tion). Additionally these two patients required therapy for pAd progres-
sion distal to the aorta. In another case clinical treatment failure was 
due to progression of atherosclerotic lesion in the perirenal, non-stented 
part of the abdominal aorta (conservative therapy). Five patients required 
further surgical or endovascular reconstruction pAd progression distal to 
the aorta.

conclusion:  Endovascular stent implantation is a safe and long term effective strat-
egy for the treatment of infrarenal aortic occlusive disease. recurrence 
of symptoms was mainly due to atherosclerosis progression distal to the 
aorta but not to aortic in-stent stenosis.
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Po 059 pcmv-vegf165 intramuscular gene transfer: three-year results of the russian-
ukrainian, multicenter, randomized clinical trial in progressive ischemia caused by 
atherosclerotic peripheral arterial disease from 216 participants

Institution:  human Stem cell institute 

authors presenting:  igor l. plaksa, roman v. deev, ilia y. bozo, denis v. pozdeev, Artur A. 
Isaev 

Introduction:  in 2011 russian regulatory authorities approved “neovasculgen”, the first 
gene product to treat lower limb ischemia in patients with atheroscle-
rotic pAd. After this we have conducted the russian-ukrainian, multi-
center, prospective, randomized, open-label, controlled clinical trial of 
pcmv-vegf165 in patients with pAd not considered suitable for successful 
reconstructive surgery (nct02369809). the main purpose of this study 
was gathering additional information regarding the safety and efficien-
cy of “neovasculgen” in conditions that correspond to real-life clinical 
practice.

methods:  The study enrolled 216 patients with stage 2-3 disease according to 
Fontaine classification modified by Pokrovsky who were randomized in 
two groups: 191 patients were included into the test group and received 
pcmv-vegf165 at a total dose 2.4 mg into the calf muscles altogether with 
standard pharmacological treatment without prostanoids medications, 
and 25 patients were included in the control received standard therapy 
alone. the primary endpoint was a pain-free walking distance (pwd). An 
ankle-brachial index (ABI) and a transcutaneous oxygen tension (TcPo2) 
were chosen as the secondary endpoints. The study continued 6 months. 
The 38 participants signed and dated the informed consent documents for 
extending a follow-up period to a total of 3 years. In this paper the data 
from 25 study centers of the russia and ukraine is presented.

results:  pwd in patients who received pcmv-vegf165 treatment (n=191) increased 
steadily throughout the 6-month. the highest average pwd among the 
test group was observed by the end of the trial, i.e. pwd increased dra-
matically by 154% (p<0.05). no statistically significant changes were ob-
served in the control group in spite of conventional therapy. ABI tended 
to increase dramatically by 66% at 6 month follow-up (p<0.05). tcpo2 
in test group brought up by 19% contrariwise patients of control group 
didn’t exhibit any positive change. By the end of the 3rd year the pri-
mary endpoint increased by 290% compared to baseline (p<0.05). pwd 
decreased by 27% within a 3-year follow-up period in control patients 
who received conventional therapy alone. no advert events connected 
with pcmv-vegf165 were observed. no Ae, SAe, or significant laboratory 
abnormalities were observed in either study group during both treatment 
and follow-up period.
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conclusion:  The results of the study allow us to consider angiogenic therapy as effec-
tive in routine clinical practice as was shown in a phase 2b/3 clinical trial 
[r. deev, 2015].
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Po 060 endovascular treatment of traumatic thoracic aortic lesions; a systematic review and 
meta-analysis

Institution:  university medical center groningen, university of groningen, division of 
vascular Surgery, department of Surgery.

authors presenting:  c.p. van der Zee, t. vainas, f.A. van brussel, prof. c.J. Zeebregts, i.f.J. 
tielliu, m.J. van der laan

Introduction:  Blunt aortic injury secondary to high-energy chest trauma constitutes an 
emergency with potentially devastating outcome. An estimated 80 % of 
victims exsanguinate internally at the scene of accident. nowadays, the 
majority of initial survivors are treated with thoracic endovascular aorta 
repair (tevAr). the aim of this study was to provide a systematic overview 
of endovascular aortic repair in traumatic thoracic aortic lesions with 
special attention to perioperative mortality, paraplegia, stroke rate, the 
influence of left subclavian artery coverage (lSA) herein, and long term 
stent related complications.

materials/ methods:  pubmed and embASe were searched for studies describing endovascu-
lar treatment of traumatic thoracic aortic lesions in the period between 
01-01-2000 and 04-13-2014. The methodological quality of articles was 
assessed using the minOrS score. data on early mortality, perioperative 
complications, and long term stent related complications were extracted.

results:  In total, 1768 reports were extracted from the search. sixty-nine publi-
cations were finally included in the analysis describing treatment of 1690 
patients. Early mortality rate, paraplegia rate, and stroke rate were 6.4%, 
0.4 %, and 1.5% respectively. lSA coverage did not significantly increase 
the risk of stroke. late aorta related mortality and morbidity were uncom-
mon. The methodological quality of the studies was moderate (average 
minors score 9.1 (Sd 1.7) for non-comparative studies and 15.5 (Sd 1.3) 
for comparative studies).

conclusion:  traumatic aortic lesions can be treated by tevAr with low mortality and 
(neurological) morbidity. limited (mostly retrospective) data suggests 
that the long term stent related complication rate is low and that lSA 
coverage does not increase the neurological morbidity significantly. 
consequently, tevAr offers a valuable treatment option for traumatic 
aortic lesions.
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Po 061 vascular outcomes in transfemoral tavI: the advantages of vascular surgeon mediated 
access

Institution:  university hospitals of north midlands nhS trust 

authors presenting:  pauline buxton, l. meecham, A. markwick, J. nolan, O. ehsan, J. fairhead, 
J. Asquith, m. gunning, A. d. pherwani. 

Introduction:  femoral access for transcatheter Aortic valve implantation (tAvi) is 
commonly percutaneous achieved. however access complications rates 
reported in the literature is high (6-27%). We review our practice of a 
multidisciplinary team approach to tAvi placement, with vascular sur-
geons providing open femoral artery or iliac conduit access

materials/ methods:  data including patient demographics and outcomes related to open sur-
gical technique was collected at a single tertiary referral centre from 
all tAvi procedures from a prospectively kept uk national tAvi database 
between June 2009 and April 2015. vascular complications were defined 
according to the valve Academic research consortium (vArc) criteria.

results:  in total 142 consecutive tAvi were performed, of which 124 (87%) were 
performed with open arterial access. The remaining 18 were performed via 
a trans apical approach due to an unfavourable aorto-iliac system (small 
size or atheromatous vessels). median age of this group was 82 years (iqr 
76-85) and 77 (62%) were male. Median follow up is 21.5 months (range 
1-61 months). 61(49%) patients had a smoking history, 34 (27.4%) had a 
diagnosis of diabetes and 23 (18.5%) had a history of previous myocardial 
infarction. Elective intervention was undertaken in 120 (96.8%) cases. 
common femoral artery (cfA) exposure was the vascular access approach 
in 122 (98%) of cases, 2 had iliac conduit placed on common iliac artery 
via a rutherford-morrison incision (due to small calibre cfA). there was 
one combined tAvi/evAr and 2 femoral vessels required endarterectomy 
to allow access. there was one vArc defined vascular complications, an 
iliac rupture at time of attempted transfemoral tAvi which was repaired 
and tAvi inserted by a transapical approach. non vArc complications 
were 2 patients developed small access site haematomas and 2 developed 
minor distal emboli to feet none of which required further intervention. 
There was 1 wound infection and a further patient required re-suturing 
of a rutherford Morrison incision (iliac conduit). no deaths occurred sec-
ondary to vascular access complications.

conclusion:  Our experience demonstrates that retention of a vascular surgeon as 
an intrinsic member of the multi-disciplinary tAvi team both minimises 
major vascular complications and reduces the need for the more complex 
trans-aortic or trans-apical approach that are associated with a higher 
morbidity/mortality rate.
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Po 062 the training and provision of personal protective equipment for vascular trainees in 
the uK: a re-audit into Ionising radiation (medical exposure) regulations

Institution:  royal Shrewsbury hospital 

authors presenting:  caroline dover, Steve goodyear 

Introduction:  The benefits of radiologically guided interventional procedures to pa-
tients are both extensive and beyond dispute, but not without their risks. 
There has been particular concern regarding occupational dose to the 
lens of the eye amongst interventional specialists. With the inclusion 
of interventional practice in basic surgical training, this study hopes to 
evaluate the provision of Ir(ME)r schooling among vascular trainees, and 
the availability of personal protective equipment to those performing 
endovascular procedures.

materials/ methods:  data was gathered via an online survey, disseminated by email to all 
individuals registered with the rouleaux club in 2012.

  i.have you received (formal) ir(me)r training? yes/no. 

  ii.was irmer training provided by: yourself/hospital or trust/deanery? 

  iii.do you have concerns regarding your personal health or safety during 
ir or endovascular cases? no concerns/Some concerns/Serious concerns. 
In 2014, a follow-up questionnaire was performed, with the addition of a 
fourth question.

  iv.Is the following personal protective equipment provided for you during 
fluoroscopic procedures: 

  a.correctly fitting lead coats? 
  b.thyroid shields? 
  c.protective (lead) eyewear? Always/Often/Sometimes/rarely/never/i 

bought my own 

results:  Our research shows that 34 (27.4%) of respondents in the primary sur-
vey had received Ir(ME)r accreditation, compared with 32 (36.4%) in 
the follow-up survey. The proportionate increase in rates of training at 
follow-up survey was non-significant on chi-squared analysis (p=0.166). 
“Serious” or “some” health and safety concerns were identified in 58.1% 
of respondents during the primary survey, compared to a subsequent 
79.5%, which was significant (chi-squared test: rr = 2.2; p=0.0024). 
correctly-fitting lead coats were provided by the employer “always” or 
“often” for 72.7% of individuals. thyroid shields were provided “always” 
or “often” in 54.5% of cases, whereas protective eyewear was available 
for only 5.7% of individuals.
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conclusion:  These results highlight a considerable lack of compliance with Ir(ME)r 
training among vascular surgical trainees, which is a departure from ex-
isting legislation. Most alarming is the incomplete provision of personal 
protective equipment for vascular trainees, with the lack of protective 
eyewear being a major concern.
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Po 063 learning curve of trainees in vascular surgery for evar sizing and planning

Institution:  vascular and endovascular unit - perugia 

authors presenting:  beatrice fiorucci, diletta loschi, paola de rango, ciro ferrer, piergiorgio 
cao, fabio verzini 

Introduction:  Accurate sizing and pre-operative planning are crucial for success of end-
ovascular aortic repair (evAr) of Abdominal Aortic Aneurysms (AAA). in 
the real world specialists different from the operators, as diagnostic ra-
diologists and product specialists from industry, may be involved in the 
process. residents in vascular Surgery should rapidly acquire competence 
in evAr planning to be able to complete safely the intervention with 
independence. This study evaluates the accuracy in sizing and planning 
evAr of observers with different training experience, and their potential 
impact on treatment decisions.

materials/ methods:  ct angiography scans of 50 AAA patients randomly selected between 
those treated by evAr in a tertiary care, university center, were assessed 
independently by three specialists: an expert staff vascular surgeon (A), 
a third-year resident with previous exposure to 150 evAr procedures (b) 
and a first-year resident in vascular surgery with exposure to 50 evArs(c), 
all blinded regarding pre-operative measurements and endograft used. 
Measurements of maximum external infrarenal aortic and iliac neck di-
ameters and lengths, and infrarenal aortic length, were made after 
image processing using a dedicated software (Terarecon, Aquarius). All 
measurements were performed blinded to test interobserver variability. 
Agreement in choosing a suprarenal or infrarenal fixation stentgraft was 
assessed using the kappa statistic.

results:  length and diameter measurements were similar among the three ob-
servers with mean differences less than 2mm for aortic neck diameter 
(mean difference -0.64mm +1.68mm for A vs b; mean difference 1.24mm+ 
1.88mm for A vs c) and aortic length (mean difference 1.1mm +9.8mm 
for A vs b; mean difference -0.84mm+10.2mm for A vs c) measurements. 
Interobserver variability increased for infrarenal neck length measure-
ments but only for the younger resident (c): mean difference -2.38mm+ 
6.33mm for A vs c, while the mean difference was -0.74mm +5.89mm for 
A vs B. The agreement in planning the use of a suprarenal stentgraft 
was substantial between observer A and observer B (kappa = 0.6) and 
fair between observer A and c (kappa = 0.32). the resident c suggested 
suprarenal fixation stentgraft use in additional 17 patients compared to 
observer A.
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conclusion:  diameters and lengths of evAr landing zones are being measured accu-
rately after 50 cases experience, and are subjected to limited interobserv-
er variability between experienced vascular surgeons and trainees in high 
volume centers. Agreement regarding stentgfraft fixation selection is 
more variable, reflecting the absence of clear guidelines and importance 
of single operator preference.
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Po 064 factors favoring retrograde aortic dissection after endovascular aortic arch repair

Institution:  A de villeneuve hospital

authors presenting:  ludovic canaud, thomas gandet, vincent Ziza, bernard Albat, p Alric, 

Introduction:  To assess predisposing factors of retrograde type A aortic dissection 
(rtAd) in patients who underwent hybrid aortic arch repair 

materials/ methods:  From 2001 to 2013, 32 patients underwent hybrid aortic arch repair in our 
department: 19 in zone 1 and 13 in zone 0. Among these patients, 6 ex-
perienced retrograde type A aortic dissection (18,7%): 3 in zone 0 (23%), 
3 in zone 1 (15,8%). preoperative ct scan of these 32 patients were eval-
uated using Osirix® software. A morphological assessment of the aortic 
arch, of the ascending aorta and of the aortic root was performed. Others 
potentials risk factors were also investigated. Binary logistic regression 
was performed to test for possible associations with rtAd.

results:  5 patients were successfully converted to open repair. rtAd patients were 
similar to the non-rtAd group across pertinent variables including age, 
type of the device, diameter of the ascending aorta and presence of a bi-
cuspid aortic valve (All p>0.1). rtAd incidence was observed to be higher 
among women (p=0,01), patients with excessive stent-graft oversizing > 
20% (p=0,01) and patients treated with stent-graft diameter over 42 mm 
(p=0,01). Multivariate analysis disclosed that the aortic root morphology, 
more specifically loss of sino-tubular junction (p<0,001) and presence of 
an aortic arch malformation (p=0,002) were strongly correlated to the 
risk of occurrence of an rtAd. 2 patients in zone 0 group with severe 
angulation (> 120°) between the ascending and the transverse aorta suf-
fered rtAd.

conclusion:  the occurrence of a rtAd after hybrid aortic arch repair is common. in 
order to prevent this devastating complication, preoperative screening of 
the aortic arch, ascending aorta and aortic root morphology is mandatory.
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Po 065 stent fracture after Provisional stenting using second generation nitinol stents in 
tasc c and d femoro-Popliteal lesions 

Institution:  kasr Ani hospital, cairo university.

authors presenting:  Ahmed reyad tawfik, magdy Abd-el wahab hagag 

Introduction:  inspite of the endovascular management of tASc c and d lesions becomes 
a routine, stenting the femoro-popliteal segment still controversial.

materials/ methods:  102limbs presented with de novo femoro-popliteal lesions tASc c and d. 
All treated with balloon angioplasty with bail-out stenting with self-ex-
pandable nitinol stents. Patients followed prospectively by clinical as-
sessment, duplex, and biplane X ray for stent. 

results:  a mean 9±5.6months, a complete follow up of 102 limb/150 stent, the 
mean length of stented segment was 16.5±9.9cm; one stent in 64.7%, 
two stents in 25.5%, and three stents in 9.8% with the incidence of stent 
fracture was77%, 87%, and 60% respectively. The mean length of stents 
in whom one and two stents inserted was ≤10cm in 53% of limbs. Type 
I stent fracture was 9%, type II was 53%, type III was 26% and type 
iv was 12%. 82.4% of stents were fractured and 80% of the patients 
were diabetics and concomitant tibial angioplasty was done in 88.2% 
of the patients;51.4% had one vessel as a distal run-off 54% of them 
was peroneal artery. The location of stents were 35.3% of stents in the 
proximal sFA, 67.6% of stent in the mid and distal sFA, and 8% were 
in the upper popliteal artery. 40% of inserted stents were Epic (Boston 
Scientific), 29% were protegeeverflex, 23% were e lumminexx (brad), 
and 8% were Absolute pro. Among fractured stent group, there were no 
significant difference in the incidence or type of stent fracture and either 
location of the stent or the manufacture type. As the most common type 
of fractures was type ii fracture; its relation to different stent manufac-
tures; Absolute pro, portege everflex, e luminexx, and epic was 7.14% 
(2/28), 28.5% (8/28), 25% (7/28), and 42.86% (12/28) respectively and P 
value was 0.258. 0.031, 0.191, and 0.055. The relation of type II fracture 
to different locations; proximal, mid, distal, and Supra genicular part 
of Popliteal artery was 39.2% (11/28), 78.57% (22/28), 64.3% (18/28), 
21.4% (6/28), with the P value 0.504, 0.124, 0.065, and 0.003 respective-
ly. 96.4% of limbs had fractured stents presented with critical ischemia. 
PTA with plain balloons or drug eluted balloon used for management of 
47% of patients, 27% had stenting, 26% was transferred to surgery.

conclusion:  stenting the femoro-popliteal segment is associated with high incidence 
of stent fracture and has high impact on patients.
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Po 066 the influence of cerebral ischemic lesions on revascularization outcome of 
symptomatic carotid stenoses 

Institution:  vascular Surgery unit, S. Orsola-malpighi hospital, Alma mater Studiorum 
university, Bologna, Italy

authors presenting:  gianluca faggioli 

Introduction:  In patients with symptomatic carotid stenosis, revascularization (endar-
terectomy [ceA] or stenting [cAS]) is effective in stroke prevention. the 
treatment should be performed within 2 weeks from symptoms onset, 
however the presence of acute cerebral ischemic lesions (cil) may lead 
sometimes to postpone the treatment, in order to diminish potential 
hemorrhagic evolution. this study aims to evaluate the influence of acute 
cil in carotid revascularization outcome.

materials/ methods:  All symptomatic carotid revascularizations performed from 2006 to 2014 
were retrospectively evaluated. cil was defined as acute cerebral infarc-
tion in the target carotid stenosis cerebral territory. The presence of 
cil was investigated as possible predictor for 30-day stroke and stroke/
death according to time of onset (≤2 weeks or >2 weeks), to the type 
of intervention (ceA/cAS) and according to the maximum cil diameter. 
Statistical analysis was performed by chi-square test, odd-ratio (Or) 
(95% confidence interval [ci]) and multiple logistic-regression.

results:  Four-hundred and seventy-three carotid revascularizations were per-
formed in symptomatic patients: 314 (66.3%) ceA and 159 (33.7%) cAS; 
30-day stroke and stroke/death rate were 3.5% vs 5.7% (p=.23) and 3.8% 
vs. 6.4% (p=.16), respectively. A total of 249 (52.6%) patients had cil and 
84 (33.7%) of them were operated ≤2-week from symptoms. Patients with 
cil operated ≤2-week from symptoms had no significantly higher stroke 
and stroke/death rate compared with patients without cil: 7.1% vs. 4.0%, 
p=.36 and 8.2% vs. 4.0%, p=.23, respectively. similarly, the presence of 
cil was not associated with a significant increase of stroke and stroke/
death also in patients operated >2-week (7.1% vs. 3.7%, p=.21 and 8.2% 
vs. 4.3%, p=.25, respectively). no cerebral hemorrhagic evolution of the 
cil was seen in either group. At multiple logistic regression cil and type 
of revascularization were not predictive of stroke and stroke/death (cil: 
stroke Or: 1.63; 95% ci 0.26-3.65, p=.49, stroke/death Or: 1.22; 95% ci 
0.12-5.48, p=.65. type of revascularization: stroke Or: 1.2; 95% ci 0.54-
2.7 p=0.51 and stroke/death Or: 1.5; 95% ci 0.24-3.4, p=.35). cli >2.5cm 
in diameter were associated with a significantly higher risk of stroke and 
stroke/death (Or: 3.41 95% ci 1.16-7.35, p=.01, Or: 2.89 95% ci 1.06-
9.78, p=.01; respectively).
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conclusion:  the presence of a preoperative acute cil is not associated with a sig-
nificant risk adjunction, therefore prompt revascularization should 
be performed in these cases in order to avoid symptoms recurrence. 
Independently from the time of revascularization, lesions > 2.5 cm in 
diameter had higher risk of stroke and stroke/death.
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Po 067 bifurcated carotid vein bypass (bcvb). Indication, Procedural details and two Year 
follow up 

Institution:  PMu salzburg 

authors presenting:  thomas hölzenbein, manuela Aspalter, Ara ugurluoglu, florian enzmann, 
Sen indrani, klaus linni 

Introduction:  carotid bifurcation resection with subsequent bypass is infrequently per-
formed. while internal carotid artery (icA) revascularization is regard-
ed as mandatory, the external carotid artery (ecA) is severed in most 
instances. the ecA provides circulation to the eyeball, jaw and tongue 
musculature and serves as an important collateral pathway to the brain. 
indication, technical details and results of bcvb are discussed.

materials/ methods:  Prospective review of a consecutive patient series treated at an academic 
vascular surgery center. 

results:  44 patients underwent bcvb from 1/07-3/15. 34 males, median age: 67.5 
(41-87) years. Indication: recurrent carotid stenosis unfavorable for end-
ovascular treatment / redo patch plasty (26), carotid aneurysm (10), neck 
tumor with vascular involvement (7), trauma (1). groups were not dif-
ferent with regard to vascular risk factors. non-reversed valve depleted 
saphenous / accessory saphenous vein from the groin was used in 42, 
cubital vein bifurcation in 2. All prodedures were completed as planned. 
median icA crossclamp time was 17.5 minutes (8-30). One patient suf-
fered a minor ischemic stroke intraoperatively (2.3%, ruptured mycotic 
aneurysm after icA patch plasty). there was one early mortality in a 
tumor patient, but no graft occlusion. Median follow up was 24.2 (0.5-88) 
months, with no loss to follow up. One graft was ligated after 7 months 
because of bleeding due to tumor arrosion. 4 significant stenoses of the 
icA, 6 stenoses of the ecA and 2 common carotid artery stenoses, with 4 
re-redointerventions, were observed. All ecA occlusions presented with 
jaw claudication. 13 patients died after a median follow up of 5.6 months 
(0.5-56.7) all unrelated to the vascular procedure.

conclusion:  this is the first report describing bcvb. One comparable study reported 
25 bifurcated ptfe bypasses for carotid reconstruction in 1991. bcvb 
does not add significant morbidity, avoids prosthetic graft in difficult 
situations, with good midterm outcome and absence of ischemic compli-
cations associated to structures dependent to ecA circulation. long term 
observational studies are necessary to determine the benefit of the bcvb 
compared to simple icA bypass.








